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« Alas ! alas I" cried Cosella, with a fresh burst of ,your neglect, your cruel treatment of me, I could nil sweeping curtain folds, they changed to spectral ,
messengers, unpltying nnd stern, that camo to call '
forgive; but this last terrible revelation—-”
grief.
"Of what,girl? of what t Speak,speak! must l his doomed and lingering soul from earth. From
cry for help! and to tho oalm and beautiful regions confided to the maternal guardian sho deemed so
"Is it Don Hyronomo Lanuz?”
tbe soft carpeting of flowers; huge serpent shapes
you?”
of Faith and'Lovo uprose the invocation that called true and good. On many subjects thoyngreed; on
Writtea for tho Banner of Light. ,
Cosella looked upon the woman. Intelligence, compel
i
her guardian angel to her side,
'
The Indy’s face was livid; with a trembling,eager arose, that twined around tho downy ottomans and
somo they differed. Dona Teresa continued to urge , honesty, truth, beamed from her ebon face; her
sho seized Casella's arm. Looking her stead hissed from amid tho roseate folds of the pearlA soft breath, balmy and healing as the Southern upon her chargo at every available opportunity, tho largo eyes wore filled with pitying tears. Soul read clasp,
<
violet freighted breeze, played over her brow and necessity of love and marriage as tho great nndonly i soul in tho exchanged glances of mutual sympathy, ily
I in the face, Cosella said: “ You are no longer os studded Oriental seats that decked the room; their ’'
~ ■" ■ ■
OB,'
fierce eyes glared upon tho transgressor, and endowed 1
cheek; and sho drew a long, long sigh of relief. ultimate? of n woman's destiny, And whon Cosella sorrow and indignation.
ia mother to me. I know you!—you are false to God,
with mortal utterance, their forked tongues whis- 1
Thon, in the corridor without, were heard strange, offered fraternal and universal love, in place .of ex“Panohlta know it long ago, gueridita": (littlo to womanhood/’’
:
'
hollow sbunds, signal knocks of tho invisible mes elusive dedication, hor matronly friend smiled derl- - dear,) she said, softly.' 11 And Panohlta knows wbat
There was silenco between them for a whllo— pered,"Retribution!”
From tho pictured, smiling landscapes on thb
sengers, or summoning?, from the unseen shores; siveiy, and called that a dreamer's plan.
honor and duty is, though her skin is black; and breathless, uninterrupted reading of soul.with soul.
BY CORA WILBURN.
Boon it was manifest that sho strongly desired a : sho has never learnt from books. Ob, tny child I Teresa’s eyes wildly sought those of tier once-loved wall, descended winged and horrible demons, wild 1
who then could tell ? Upon the walls they rapped
again .and again, over the floor they rolled—these union between hor son Carlos nnd the now convert you are tlio Virgin's child; ehe alone can bo a daughter* Cosclla's gaze fell not beforo tho search birds of prey with outstretched sable wings; they ■
CHAPTER XVIII.
strange, weird, midnight sounds! for whioh human to tlie faith.
,
mother and protector to your innocence. Panchita ing scrutiny. She felt the hold upon her arm relax; perched upon bis laboring breast, croaked hoarsely "
l:
OHANORB.
ity hud no interpreters then.
Cosella frankly told her tbat she cherished only a is old, and black, ami ugly; but she can look the hor godmother fell back in the chair she bad risen in hls ear, and snatched his trembling fingers from •
And Cosella listened with a boating heart, but sisterly affection for her Boy ; and when tho mothor Virgin Mother in the face, apd feel that she is from, and two bright crimson spots dwelt amid tho his oyes I In at tho open door, passing noiselessly f
' “Tlio spiritual ministry of Night
Is all unknown. . liny rules the sensuous mind;
between its folds of azure silk, entered the arisen
with a courage not her own; her. eyes' sought for spoke of tbo lovo that would grow out of compan worthy of her sacred iatcroesslon. Do not roinaiu pallor of her cheeks.
> But Night the tolti-rad spirit doth unbind,
And through tlio silver paluce-gnles of light.
“Go!” eho said, in a stifled voice; “go when you spirit of the muoh-wronged Shina, her dark hair put I
flickering shades and passing forms, but naught met ionship nnd time, it was Casella's turn to smile de hereby pet darling; for some day there will boa
In dream and tranco, slio bears Iho soul away
their strained and eager gaze. Trembling, upon tho risively. She know too much of its divino nature, terriblq outbreak, and the unholy deeds will bo will and where you will; but if over”—sho paused smoothly back, hor pale face, sharpened by sorrow ■
, To tbe wide landscapes of tho Inner day.”
T. L. Ilxaais.
very verge of fainting, Duna Toresa grasped tho cur- of its spiritual demands, to believe its heart-tokens brought to light. You, young and innocent as you awhile, nnd then said, in a low and menacing voice: gleaming stern and reproachful through the misty :
Ono outward change, combined with many sad , talus of her couch ami cowered from tho darkness, could blossom from the soil of fixed indifference; are, will be called to an account, maybe. Flee this “Beware, Jewess! beware! If you breathe one veil that pitying angels had woven from her earth- 1
and 'solitary soul awakenings, has passed ovor tho tho stillness, broken at intervals by the mysterious and, as timo passed on, a shadow brooded betwixt touse, my child, for evil'spirits hold possession of word—not all thnt your father has said, shall form shed tears. From the open book in her hand; he
young Cosella. One sunny morning, amid conflict- sounds.
her friend's heart and her owni and homo was dark,
,
wo souls in it. Take old.Mamma Panchita’s ad tho smallest atom of the terrible accusations that I read, in blood-red letters, thero inscribed, tho record A
ing' feelings that rent her spirit while they decked
will pour upon you I Breathe but my name, or cou. of hor wrongs; tho manifold and pardonless sins '
Tho silver-tongued clock in tho bed chamber rang ened by >t.
vice; flee as you would from sin I”
her fuco with a mortal pallor, she becomo a convert out twelve 1 Therb was silenco for ' awhile, broken
There caine, a frequent visitor to tho house, a
“ Where, oh whoro, my God, shall I find refuge ? plo it with—no matter—you understand mo—and 1 committed against her life; and, at tho close of each 'i
to the church. Attired in tho white robes of inno- ouly by tbe labored breathing of the liidy,'and tho Spaniard of lofty presence, courtly manners, and re ph, that I woro in my mother's grave!" cried tho will drag you from that pedestal of purity on whioh page was written the ever recurring, fearful word, ■'
■
ounce, with flowing.veil and myrtle wreath around deep drawn sighs of her conipanioii.' Then the puted wealth. Instinctively Cosella shrank from stricken girl, with a wild, appealing glance to heaven. you so loftily enthrone yourself. You have driven "Retribution I”
her
altar's foot,
ner brow,
orow, she
sue knelt
uuun at
un the
wubki
wui, and
uu« was
wu« knockings were renewed, as if with exultant glee, or him, sho knew not why. in after years she learned
'Panchita gently rocked hor in her arms, and con my son from bls home. You shall not stand between
There, in the corner, stood, ncousing and defiant;
accepted as a daughter of the Virgin mother. Amid fiendish satisfaction. Over the walls, across the that it was tbo unfolded lily bloom of purity within tinned: “You bavo many friends, dear lamb; any mo and my happiness! Go, and may tho demons at the mother of Lea Montepesoa. There, Shina’s '
tho solomn tones of the rejoicing hymns sung in floor, iuto tho chamber, thoy passed, unheeding tho her soul, shrinking from tho serpent’s gleam. A re of them will receive you gladly, and give you tho tend thee! thou spy and ourso upon tho household I” gray haired father pointed to him with a threaten-' ■
commemoration of her adoption of tho now faith, uiortal terror they occasioned. But whou loud and fined sensualist, strangely mingling philosophy with shelter of a homo.”
“ Madam I” replied Cosella, rising, and her man ing mien, both asking and domnndiug that justice 1
thero lingered, vaguo and troublingly, a whispered continued rappings were heard beneath tbo very bed grossneee, this man approached tliu ear and heart of
“ 1 loved her as a mother I Sho was all of earth ner wns replete with dignity and self respect; "1 for their meed, of whioh they had been deprived so ;
discoid that caused hor heart to flutter with a cou j on whicli Teresa do Almiva lay, the -last remuant <rf woman. His stern materialism was veiled by adroit
to me! and, nom, to bo so cruelly deceived! Oh, is will not stop to talk to you of tho sorrow I have en long. Tho imperious dame of Israel, the neglected '
soientious fear. Tho lady Teresa and the stately j^;. self control took flight, nnd she broke out Into sophistries, as was his theory of life and pleasure. there any truth on earth ? ”
dured on your account, for I believe you incapable father, both cried for " Retribution 1”
Don, her husband, called her daughter; and tho'nj|d| almost maniacal ravings; she aooused her. Not many compliments did ho waste upon tho angel“There is, darling, much truth, and iqve, and of a pure affection. 1 seo now that your love for mo
In from the casement stepped, also pale and stern '
stricken heart for awhile reposed, as it fondly ' Beif of 8in nnd dissimulation; she uttered startling guarded girl; for they'elicited neither smile nor
good; r.nd there is more in heaven. There old was nil a scheme, a pretext. I know you—conse and unforgiving, the living father of Cosella; from '
deemed, beneath tho protecting care of parental confessions to tho ear of heaven, nnd frantically im- blush ; ho learnt to guard his speech, his oyes, in I'anoliitn will meet her children, and there sho will quently 1 no moro respect you. if you havo not tho tbe golden, massive goblot in his hand, ho poured
love, new found aud blessed. She oven adopted lhe: piored the intercession of tho Virgin, to shield hor her presence, and often when she loft tbe room, ho be blest with tbo sight of ths Saviour of tho world, love of right, nnd tho fear of wrong, within your
upou tbo shrinking, wasted wretch before him, tho ’
name of her godfather and mother—for in that rela from Satauio power.
soul, no foreign interference can prevent you from
would murmur with a sigh of relief, “ Thank fortune and with tho glorified face of his holy Mother I ”
orystal draught therein Contained. It rolled upon
tion they stood to the young convert—and for somo
Even amid her crushing sorrow, Cosolla oould not sinning. I am a young and inexperienced girl; but him in a fiery stream, scathing, burning and wither- '
Cosella heard but half of wbat sho said, for her sho is gone I”
months a dreamy quiet, a salutary stillness, visited
At first Dona Teresa seemed to share Coseila’s refrain from deep admiration of tlio humbly religious I feci that you are preparing a woful return for tho ing with the lightning’s power! In vain he shrieked '
senses seemed bound In a tranco of wonder, almost
the soul long temia-st-tosscd and weary.
devoid of fear. A deep significance, that time would fixed aversion; she expressed herself with indignant soul before her. With an impulse of tenderness at sins you commit. Senora Teresa, as a wifo and for respite, pity, forgiveness; tho blue eyes of Per- '
Then followed strange and . troubling dreams that,
_______
j-1 warmth against his frequent calls, and concluded, once truo and graceful, she kissed both cheeks of mother, Go l and his angels hold you guilty I
Your
solve, she felt lay hidden iu that midnight
mnnifes*
oival Wayno, robbed of all human tenderness, glared
llko haunting phantoms, pursued hor even by day. I
’jjat tbe'straup sentences’,"tho’’e'lf-acowing1 with tho public voice, that he had caused tho death
the aged negress; and the warm tears that rained rest is broken ; you are haunted by fearful visions; fiercely upon him; liis lips with the disfiguring im- '
Now and theu thu heavy dream curtain was uplifted j word8i lhlU brukou and dn.amil/ confuscd aud min-1 «f his ',ife orul''1
“ml unfaithfulness, upon hor fuco, their grateful acceptance, the fervent your contentment and peace is gone; your tompor, press of utter scorn upon their placid curves,' ro- 1
by a small whilo hand, and the spiritual glories of led wlth her own busy thoughts, fell on Coseila’s I But soon -----------------this changed; gradually
“ '
-------------------------sho grew to toler* embrace, tlie inspired “ God bless you, good and once beautiful and gentle, is turned to ono of gall posted the one judgment word, “ Retribution I”
1
faroff, teaching worlds revealed There, amid lllicd ear;
8tttrtW aud aiarmcd her, sfip knew nut I ate his presence, then to declare herself his friend, loving child!" was ample compensation for that and bitterness. I fear not your menaces, senora;
Thou, as if imbued with life-power, largo' gold
and if your conscience, your own bouI, bo not a suf.
and to admit that public opinion had vilely sluu* spontaneous littlo deed of lovo.
bowers, beckoned stiiilingiy tbe beatified face °^|Why
coins rattled on the carpet, and'huge sacks of
Shina, and, sweetly eucouraging, her Ups repeated I" a‘adual|y tho sounds departed; growing faint dered a good aud noble man. Looking up to her, as
tiolont accuser to lead you book to innocence, feur
shall sorrow for your departure, senorita; but
gleaming silver wore emptied over scats nnd bed.
her dying mandate,
J
mandate. “"Be
ever pure and true, my ’and
uutil th9 formeP stillness reigned,and tho to a model of goodness and virtue, Cosella strove to it is for your good. Your old black mama advises( not thnt Cosella will lend you there by force. But
Now from the celling fell it golden rain; and precious '
.
in
tho
name
of
tho
mother
who
boro
you,
1
entreat
child!
”
Standing
erect
In
queenly
mqjesty,
or
Weu
dly
stars
beamed
in
at
the
casemeut
Assured
Bhnr0
her
views!
but
<
”
or
lblU
i
“
»ormountablo
child 1
in
you to go. 1 wlll'go to see you sometimes, gueridita;
stones, for which affection, truth nnd honesty were bar- '
kneeling at some woodlaud fane, she beheld a mys I tbat tbo strange visitation was over, Cosella left her1 Bbrinllln& lbat “■■“coountable repulsion, checked but, oh, leave soon, for 1 feel a groat black thunder- you go no further in tho path of sin.”
tered, were thrown in at the 6}>en windows^ "White '
Sho would havo said more; but tho thoroughly.
torious beauty, a woman's form, veiled in a rube of
and appruaobcd tbat of her frlend. Sho was tbo i“‘ou<l<--l speech or tho friendly smile. Ever oloud I I seo it in my dreams, and 1 feol tho hot
doves, bearing in their beaks rich bracelets flashing :
light, from which gleamed magnificently a hundred breatlliug heavily, and her hands were ioy cold. For 6°n'° lutuitiv0 ”b'BP«r. some sudden uprising of sulphur air streaming from it I It is settled above| stung and vindictive woman arose, and with a mnlwith the diamond’s rays, chains of untold value and ' 1 •
stars I A mystic diadem of rainbow hues encircled 18l)Ul0 m0tuent8 Bhe spoko not; and when her god- Bo«l•“ hor nudib|y: “
“ Beware
B“wnro I"
this bouse, and if you stay the storm will burst ediction, suoh ns Cosella never dreamed could pass scintillating gems, flew hither and thither, as if ia'-'
thoso
lovely
lips,
she
violently
thrust
her
from
the
And
the lofty brow; a wand of power was iu tbo tender dau blor bo)d tbo iaulp toward her, sho was startled
Aud Duna Teresa
Tt'rcBa rebuked
rcbukld her;
her: at first
fir8‘ gently
B001'* upon you, too. Ob, promise me, Senorita Cosella,
search bf a resting place.
., ..
room.
ha!„‘.
u g“’b“olo'lj'Jhrilled her bj ,ho 8triluge expression, the disturbed features and lovingly, at last sternly and , strongly, for her my pet child, promise me that you will go! ”
The golden shower fell heavily upon the sick man’s '
The doubly orphaned girl spent tho night in prayer
voice to tbe heart depths of the enraptured dreamer; that met her view. Surely eome great wrong, or marked avoidance and wilful rudeness to Don Hy“I will; most assuredly, I will,’ she sobbingly
as a heavenly benediction, her sweet smile fell upon some grievous sin, preyed heavily upon tho lady's ronomo Lanuz; aud finding that her explanations replied. “ I could not eat another meal in this, and iu tears. The next day, oollcoting her ward. breast, aud beneath its accursed weight he lay as cab ‘
crushed'and breathless, yet inteusely alive to pain '
her. Strange aud mighty revelations pertaining to
, Qui()lt a8 tbe naming., flash, lhe thought and on|J drew fottb HUicule, the poor girl took refuge In house; I oould not sleep; tbe guilt and horror wouldI robe and tho few trinkets loft to hor, sho left tho
nnd sound. Around him flashed, danced and quiv '
by "»•
tbe hearthstone
soul life, whis|>ered
whispered watchwords of tho the
the suspicion darkened the young glrl
girl’q
s trusting tears;■ and
"d the shadow ibrooding
”-""! >?
—"— chase all slumber from my oyes. I will go, my goodi house wherein she had suffered so much, without
the realms of Bouiijfe,
ered, with blinding rainbow hues of splendor, tho ;
r—l,. .....
............... .
--------------- . ..------------seraphic host, teachings ..from
tho .inner
shrines of failh)aud wi,h a repelling gesture Was as quickly swelled and darkened into gigantic proportions, and Panchita; 1 will. go to-morrow. Heaven bless you( another parting look or word to tbo unworthy woman
being, sagest. counsel,
i and saintly encouragement,
! dispelled, fUrj dispel
it is |so
od,sweet
fur it to
i3 love
so sweet
aud “to
trust;
lovo the
aud r-trust; the a~ new nnd
~~‘rmighty grief
*“ *U"raged
'
in tho bosom of for tho words of comfort you havo spoken. Oh, sho had clung to eo lovingly, Tho husband, and covetously sought for treasures of the earth, the '
' father was from home, and Cosella was spared tho objects of his unholy search; they burned him*
wore vouchsafed to tbo dweller of earth.i. And when ns orui:lest awakening is that of- the confiding CoBella Wayne..
Shina! oh, mother! would I were sleeping by thy
I pain of parting with him, who had been ever good where thoy touched bis shrinking flesh, or dissolved
By
degrees,
the
maternal
fondness
once
displayed
timidly veiling her eight'from tho resplendent glory heart, from its dream of worth and affection. Yet
side! But, whatever betide mo, believe that ever 1
in air beneath his frenzied grasp;' while the demon
of that vision, Cosella ventured to inquire, "Who such is tho iuevitable destiny of thoso whom tbo was altogether withdrawn; and coldness, irony, and will fulfill thy dying words. I will bo truo to God and kind to hor. She departed with the blessing of
host applauded, iind the night-birds waved their ’
the old Pdnehita on her heart.
art thou, oh most beautiful?" tho music voice angel's lovo—whom celestial guardianship ordains petty humiliations substituted therefor. She was and tho right J ”
dusky wings and hoarsely croaked for joy I
taught
to
Icel
as
a
dependant
in
tho
homo
onco
so
replied—
Thoro is a sublime majesty in sorrow that invarl
for tbo wearing of the trial crown, that they may
CHAPTER XIX.
Tbo white birds dropped their glittering trophies,
" I am thy guardiuu angel!”
galu the final palm brauoh of immortal victory. freely offered. From Dona Teresa’s husband she al;ly wins tbe homage of tbe good and disciplined.
and they changed to wildest reptiles ’neath his gaze, '
BETniBUTlON.
ever received kind words end gentio greetings; but The faithful negress gazed in almost adoration upon
Aud she awoke, strengthened and encouraged, Such was Cosella s destiny.
The burnished gold and emerald beauty of tho ser
"Silently. strangely the darkness
he was often absent, nnd when at home often retire J the inspired beauty of tho young girl's face, and
and on her spirit fell the lovo charm of celestial
His ratten ujetn Illy way,
” Virgin mother I” exclaimed Dona Teresa, whon
pent’s form clung to the curtain folds of his bed bf
to his room and reinniued there for weeks, having then, resting her bony hand upon the bowed head,
guardianship, uud tlio balm of resignation settled on
Ami Um Bauds nt no earl lily morning
her calmness was somewhat restored. “ Aro all tho
torture; their steel like tongued darted shafts of
Fur theo eliull open lhe day."
hls mbnls brought to him there. Carlos, despairing sho blessed her solemnly; and hy tho responding
the Borrowing breast awhile; for hor trials were not
I devils gone ? Oh, havo wo dreamed all this, Cosella ?
In a largo and riohly.furnished chamber that over, agony to hls soul, and whispered, " Retribution I” to
yet ended.
of over winning Coseila’s affection, sailed for Europe thrill of deep emotion, Cosella folt that the bond
What have 1 said ? 1 was beside myself. 1 know
with his brother; and eho was thenceforth taunted woman’s untutored and beautiful prayer was ao looked the sen, upon a bed of suffering and remorse, his sharpened sense.
One memorable night Don Almiva was absent, and
not what 1 say or do when I am alarmed. You will
The sapphire and the ruby glistened from the
with having driven them from homo and country.
the young girl shared tho spacious sicepifig apart
cepted of tho Fathor and registered by hls angel lay Manasseh Moshcm; and to his darkened sight
not notice anything 1 havo uttered, myduughter, my
tho heavy and oppressive air was peopled with ao. lizard’s scaly form; amethyst and amber in tbe
A heavy curtain of mystery, that seemed to guard hosts,
ment of tlio Senora. They had retired early, and
lovo, my dearest one ?” and tlio loving nrms wcro
ousing phantoms; with the embodied sorrows his mocking clutch of shrieking vultures 1 And pearls
suddenly Cosella awoke to find tbo friendly “ light
firm tbo world somo great and grievous wrong, en
Slowly, calmly, and determinedly sho returned to
thrown around* tho neck of tho innocent girl, and
iron hand had inflicted upon tho defenceless, Avail worth a prince’s ransom were twined around tho
of stars ” withdrawn, the room shrouded in darkfolded that ouco happy household. And beneath re
tho h use. She entered tho drawing room to flnd it
tender, maternal caresses soon dispelled the sudden
ing aud loud lamentation, eutreuty and menace, sable wings of hugo and motionless bats suspended
peated strokes of petty tyranny, tho heart of Cosella
ness;;and the sea-breeze sighing faintly amid the
ocoupu d by Dou Hyronomo Lanuz aiono. He arose
and fearful illumination that had threatened to
prayer and denial, wero wafted to his ear; and white in the lurid atmosphere. Stray gleams of palest
' seemed dying out. Cold, nnd doubt, and apprehen
curtaiusof the bed. Iu the corridor without, a lamp
to gi'< t her, but sho turned upon him a flashing
break upon her.. She kissed her friend, nnd soothed
hands, worn'and attenuated, beckoned through tho light, or dazzling glare and heat of most intolerable
sion, settled on her spirit; sho grew pale nnd worn
of eocoanut oil' was burning, dimly. For awhile
gla- ; indignation choked her utterance, for a tor
sho lay there, pondering on tho post, and dreaming her fondly; and when it was required of her to keep' again with weeping; and but for the encouraging
environing gloom. It was his dark soul’s revelation firo, revealed these distorted phantom shapes; then ■ .
ret'
ll
‘
>l
rebuke,
of
overwhelming
accusation,
sought
secret the strange occurrences of that night, she un.' voices of the night, tho drcams allotted, tlie glimpses
unto itself that thus obscured tho mid day bright, all again was darkness, and through it broke the
of the'future, while a heavy weight seemed to full
waveringly complied, and felt not a doubt intrude of the hereafter, hor reason, ns well ns her strength, for p'ech. Ho rend tho storm and its cause, and
ness; that, casting out tho warmth and fragrance- sounds of weeping, menace and accusation, that ap
upon her heart, and a hushed suspense, a fearful
his dark cheek paled, his fierce eye quailed, beneath
of tho surrounding summer-world, brought demons palled bis guilty soul. Ono panorama after another, ,
would have yielded beneath tho intolerable pressure
expiation, took possession of her faculties. In itself upon her mind.
tbe steady, accusing gaze of tho bravo, pure girt
Timo passed; no changes In that sunny land dis of unmerited suffering.
to his pillow, and tho gaping grave before bis sight ! filled with looming horrors and fantastic terrors,
vain she strove to banish tho superstitious dread
In
confusion
he
seized
his
hat,
and
muttered
some
Tho room was deliciously cool ami inviting; soft spread before hie inner sight, for lie was alone with
The crisis camo at last. Tho weary heart received
orqeping so coldly over her frame, chilling tho warm robed fair nature of her summer vestments ; no cold
incoherent
npqlogies.
Ono
word
aiono
escaped
the
folds of laco fell beforo the lofty windows, and swept conscience then; and no voices of sophistry drowned
life currents, causing her heart to throb so wildly. winds tore the rejoicing flowers from their forest- tbe stunning blow of certainty. She became assured
tightly compressed lips of Cosella—“lemptert" Ho
At length, unablo longer to enduro the oppressive homes; no ice breath froze the limpid streams; no of tho worthlessness of her site had trusted with trembled beneath that one uttered word, and hastily tho carpet of palest azure, on which white lilies and tbo clear, ringing, thundering tone?, that spoko inlifo liko glowing roses were scattered with profusive cessautly tho onq recurring, fearful word, •• Retribu
stillness, sho spoke, in a trembling whisper, to her snowy robes enfolded in a death-like sleep tho wealth suoh fond and filial love. Dona Teresa do Almiva,
of earth; no blighting frost-touch withered; and no1 tlie honored lady, the devout worshiper at tho Pure fled from her presence.
"■ ,
hand. From vases of Parian marble and most deli tion!"
friend.
It needed somo strong incentive, some powerful cately-tinted porcelain, tho sweetest flowers of that
Then, as a picture of the future, invoked nnd
season’s desecrating hand despoiled the .gorgeous1 Mother’s shrine, the respected wife anil mother, was
What is it, Cosella ?’’ replied Dona Teresa.
”.I cannot sleep—I am afraid—1 f.el strangely I” coloring, the emerald verdure of tho woods. Sum' falee to woman’s truth, to her marriage vows, to njeutal stimulant, to urgo Cosella in braving tbe abundant clime exhaled their choicest perfume. Rare wrought by his most impious bouI, ho saw the lifo of
ab^or and tho censure of her godmother. For many
pictures, in massively carved and gilded frames, Cosella unrolled, and stretching far, far away from
and her teeth chattered with cold; she raised hor mer, full and joyous, garlanded with bloom and1 God ahd puiityi
hand to her brow, ns if to dispel the crowding, fear warmth, rested in benignant blessing o’er that para
Oh, tho bitter, bitter disenchantment! How cruel months hor spirit had been bruised and almost adorned the rose hued walls; and on tables and hopo and lovo aud gladness, into tho dim shadows of
diecan clime. . But o’er tbe human heart, tbo au.■ tho rending of tho heart fibres that clung around broken by daily trials and a thousand variations shelves of curiously.wrought workmanship of ivory, misguided purpose; into the valleys of moral per
ful thoughts demanding access.
" Have you been tiwako long? I,too, feel strange tumnal and the wintry changes passed. God had that woman's soul with such devoted, pure and of treatment. But where principle or duty was pearl, and tortoiseshell, glistened many costly spool, version ; down, down, into untold depths of sin and
ly ; 1 havo not slept for some timo, but feared to dis mado thq eoul-rcalm beautiful, but man invaded it- daughterly lovo I Sho had borne coldness, scorn,. involved, tbo timid girl grow strong and resolute, mens of mineral beauty, treasures from the mine sorrow, incurred through him who. was her bane ’
with desecrating wrongs, and stripped its Eden bow ingratitude; but oh, this revolution of a soul do- and tbo opposition of a world could not turn her and the sea, caskets inlaid with precious stones, and through life! Ho saw her paling, day by day, be
turb you, so 1 did uot speak.”
ancient volumes bound in softest velvet and in neath her inflicted wrongs; nnd,as her youthful '
Cosella noticed that the voice of her friend fal ers, and froze its crystal waters, and {ore rudely’ spoiled of beauty, light and truth! Alas! uncon from her purpose.
figurolost its all of freshness and elasticity, os her 1
It was with perfect self possession, with calm nnd glooming gold.
tered. “ Shall. I bring the light in here ?” sho tim down its loftiest fanes of worship.
sciously was Cosella led to tho discovery; her pure
idly dem ended.
..
The green, low, drooping awning outside, sheltered eye grew dim with tho midnight toll, and tho unSlowly over tbo young Coseila’s life, that sho’uldi ears listened horror stricken to the pleadings of un- dignity, that she presented herself before the senora,
“Not yet, childwait awhile; perhaps this op. havo been nn'oflbi ing of devoted pence and joy, therei hallowed passion, and stat tied, they drank in the and told her ot her intention of. leaving her home tbo open windows from tho admittance of .the too quenched tears; as tho last lingering ray of beanty
pressive feeling will pass away./ What time in tho, gathered tho gloom clouds nnd tbo tempest herald- yielding woman's sinful avowal of return. She saw nnd care. ■ Dona Teresa gazed upon her in astonish fervid sun rays; tho sea breczb swept unobstructed and of hopo died out, ho saw deep in her heart tho
ings of suspicion, doubt,and disenchantment. Over' the tempter draw tho mother sho had reverenced to ment, as yet with no suspicion of her real motive.
through that spacious chamber; laden with a briny struggle, ami tho curse with which sho named him 1
night is it, 1 wonder."
;• ;
"Do you, too, feel as Ido? as if wo wore encircled[ the heart aspiring to lovo had been cast tho. earth-■ hie breast. Sho heard tho words of endearment that ; “TVhat now freak is this?” she said, knitting fragrance, it rustled amid tho rosy curtains that And to her darkened spirit’s groan of helplessness,
by unseen things, as if invisible forces were directedI woven veil of fear; the gathered flowers of purest; should bo uttered only by the pure in heart, thnt her brows. “ Have ! insulted your highness’ dignity overhung tho bed; toying with tho flowers, waving to her farewell sigh to duty, God and virtue, his. >
ngainst us, os if some impalpable evil surrounded friendship changed to cypress and mourning weeds;; wcro a blasphemy to love’s divinity, on the lips that Vy somo oversight ? or, havo I failed to respond to mid tho silken folds of couch nnd screen, it lingered, tortured soul, comprehending all, re-echoed'the.
os if haunting spiiits come to—" Bho stopped ahd| the unread soul dtank deeply of tho bitter draughtI desecrated their hallowed utterance. With a reeling some of your sentimentalities as you deem 1 should? that blessed ocean breezo of henlingl But it brought anguish and the misery with a loud and fearful
■ wiped the perspiration from her brow. .
of disillusion, and questioned of high heaven, if’ brain, a stricken heart, she uttered a piercing scream Have I put a cheek upon your extravagances, or upon its cooling wings no freshness for tbo burning cry for mercy!
"&nta Maria del Carmen/’’ cried the nowr lovo and purity, trust and truth, wore indeed thingsi tbat must havo startled the guilty plotters, and fled denied you some foolery ? What occasions this new brow of tho sufferer, who, with wildly distended
It was unheard; no soft touch soothed his brow >
eyes, nnd arms tossed aloft, saw not tho glorious no human hand raised to his parched lip tho cooling
thoroughly alarmed Senora. “ Dp n’t talk so, Co of this life ? And for awhile there was no responsei from her unsought hiding place—fled with wild and freak ? JVhero do you desire to go ? ”
sella! Holy San Antonio shield us! Holy Father• to the anguished invocation.
“I will not reply to your ironical words, nor enter sunshine; heard not tho soothing murmur of tho draught, no softly modulated love-tones wjiispered'
headlong spaed, until nt tho end of tho far garden
Saint Finncis, Saint Barham and Saint Paul, guardI
Bereft of love, tho prido of maidenhood nnd hon-. sho was caught in the arms of the black slave Pan- npon any self-defence, Dona Teresa Where I shall son; heard only tho ncousing thunder tones of con peace; ho was alone, forsaken, left to dio of foreti '
and .save us from tho doa ons that waylay andI or had como to her soul’s rescue; sho was strong andI chita, and lulled to rest upon that faithful and God go .1 know not just now; perhaps to Clara Maldo science—saw darkness and dread phantoms there— and neglect 1 Onco in a while a stcalthly step',
ensnare souls I Fray, Cosella, pray! Holy Virgini bravo in that grandest and holiest clement, conscious serving heart.
nado’s. Sho has often iavited mo to her home. 1 and folt the glowing breath of a furnace upon his sounded outside tho waving folds of azure silk that
'
'
of sorrows, I am oppressed and nlarme.l this night!I purity; and before the all-seeing eye of God, before!
screened tho door; a swarthy and malignant face ■
" What is it, darling—my littlo child, my pretty wi^h you to understand, also, that I leave your house tortured heart and brnin.
Ho lay thus for hours, tossing helplessly from appeared, and, listening intently to the cries andTo thy maternal protection I confido myself—save> tho al! searching gaze of angels, eho would havei ono, what is it?” said the old woman; and through forever!”
us, mother of God 1” And now, thoroughly excited,, shrank and blushed for shame, to harbor tho weakne-si her blinding tears, Cosella saw tho glory of synipa“ Leave my house forever f" repeated tho senora. side to side, in utter agony of frame and soul; mut groans that racked ,tho sufferer, he, tho intruder
tho lady counted her beads, and implored hor god■ of loving, where affection was unworthily bestowed.. thy illumining tbat homely faoo, and felt tho forco “ Call mo Dona Teresa T Are you insane—or whnt tering incoborently, crying out loudljl; praying with smiled a fiendish smile' of satisfaction, and muttered’
daughter to pray for relief.
Therefore, though eho suffered keenly, it was not; of truth and tenderness in bor endearing, childlike is it ails you, girl? Why do you not call mo god eyes averted from tho mocking fiends that surround gleefully, Soon, soon, he will bo still!”
For awhile Cosella strove to obey; her lips un.• long; for sho felt that she had falsely embodied a words. Her arms thrown around tho bondwoman’s mother, ns is your duty? Do you not know that I ed him! And ns ho lay there, tho pale azure satin
Tho day passqd on, tho last sunbeams that ever
closed ia tho customary forms of prayer, but her• divino and lasting Ideal; she oast not lovo aside; neck, her young head nestling on that true mother’s hnvo spiritual authority over you?—That you dare of th6 nearest couch changed to a floating bed of would greet tho earthly sight of Manasseh Moshem '
heart went not with tho formula. It was ns if somo but hallowed, exalted, sanctified, enshrined its holy heart, she wept her sorrow, but would not tell its not leave my guardianship without my consent ?”
clouds, on which reposed in magnificent, terrible nnd fell aslant npon his pillow.. Perhaps it was com- '
spell hcld’cvery faculty in awaiting and breathless image on a still loftier mind-throne—gaining by the causo.
“ You cannot withhold it, madam I” replied Cos accusing beauty, tho spirit form of Lea 1 She camo missioned by angolio power to arouse that 'guilty
suspense for some greater terror yet to oome. Pow suffering and the experience, tho sorrowful mistake
“ Who is with the senora, my pot ?” whispered the clla. “And I no longer .call you godmother because to sit in judgment on his soul for tbo wrongs com soul to the first effort of restitution. Ho opened
erless, she crossed her arms upon her bosom; sl- of its first unwise earthly enshrinement.
I deem you unworthy of tho name. Your coldnessi mitted against her child. -Tho waving laco of the wide Lis eyes, looked searohingly around; and tho.
old woman.
[Entered according to Act of Congress In tbo year 1800, by lently she turned hor eyes to Heaven; deep, within
But in holiest friendship sho deemed the ark of
Bbrut, Colby 4 Co, In tho Clerk's offleo of tho District
Court of iho United Blates, fbr Iho District of Massachusetts.] her soul, unuttcrod by tho quivering lip nroso the refuge gained. Every aspiration nnd thought were
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Wc Imre already alluded to tlio affiilr of tho Spartan
the necessary congratulatory visits of tlio
a thickly vegetated bonk rose out of Its moist lied, teously
1
Pauoaiila.f, who, white at Byzantium, rays 1’lutorch,
In tlio neighborhood; but alter the first few
crowned wllh majestic old trees, that feathered away gentry
|
"cast hie eyca upon a young virgin named Clconlca,
of bustle and arrangement wcro over, lie wan- ,
In the clear bine sky, nnd gave .belter to a caning days
i
(The following lines were written on the tdrlh Into the faiiilly of rooks.
and Insisted on having her fur a whtrm. Thu parent^
moodily over tho park and grounds. Strangely,
An extensive incajow-lllio slope, dered
i
ANCIENT GLIMl’OBB OF THE BPI111T
•;>lrlPwoiM,ofClMei>re,yi>nng»tclilMef Blmcon Mid Mary darkened with the fulIago of many trees, was occupied Indeed,
Intimidated by lite power, wcro under tho hard Mecca*
was ho altered; the shock of hls cousin’s fate '
I
LAND.
Hnow, Cnmlrhlgc'i oil, Main, J
ally of giving up their daughter. Tho young Woman
evidently unsettled hls nerves; hls faco was rigidly
by grazing cattle lying upon tho green sward In pic- had
1
xv u ns n n lever.
implored that tho light might l» taken ont of hia
and bls feverish lips parted unwillingly when
tureri|iio forms, chewing the cud and enjoying tho cool pale,
|
Wo placed him In tho caiiet, clad In a snowy ihroml,
that eho might go to hls bed In secrecy
any ono; Ids prostrated strength oven
i
And o'er Um roll mid nimble form tlio weeping parent* bo writ; of tho evening, Near thu ccntiu of this meadow rose addressing
Mr. Grote Informs us that whon tho Dclphlans were apartment,
:
silence. When slio entered ho was asleep, ond
tlio pily of thoso who felt they never could fearful that Jason of Thessaly would approach and and
i
Tim eye la cloaeil, tho j.ulso la atlll—gone la the fin I terms a pile of rubble nnd ilmcntunn, covered with dark claimed
1
unfortunately stumbled upon tbo candlestick and
brenlb,
him as they had loved tha fair, departed boy. plunder tho treasury of tho Lord, thoy "consulted tho »ho
green Ivy, looking like an old gable of some primitive lovo
1
1
While awcetly thoro he al u ruber a on tho dreamlcia Bleep of convent, having a small lancet window only left on its At last a sudden change seemed to como over him; ho j
threw It down. The noise waked him suddenly, and
man I
God to know what they wcro to do if Jason approach ’ ■
death,
In his confusion, thinking It was on enemy com
( tho treasury; upon which the God replied lhat ho ho,
extreme point, which appeared to struggle to uprear busted himself by making great alteration In tho hall cd
|
Tho Ood so long nnd practically denied, tho truth
ing to assassinate him, unsheathed a dagger that lay
.
nnd Jusjlco desecrated so vilely; tho outraged nnd Wc gaze upon bls Infant brow, while aa lhe Aral pure anew, Itself from the embraces of tho snake-like ivy that re and grounds, having workmen, and artists from all hitmelf
would tako caro of It—and bo kept hte word.
by him and plunged it into tho virgln’B heart. After
parts to work out hls designs, which wcro carried on ,
accusing laws divino and human, nil wcro meekly I And fool tlmt o'er Ills couch of rest no bitter tcnrBlmuhl How, veled In a thousand tortuous folds around its base.
This enterprising despot, In the flower of hls ago and
That nol ono heart should »Ish to luro Ida young freed Bplill
• ■Ah, gentlemen I" sighed tlio landlord, "you’re unceasingly with an extraordinary, feverish excite- 1at tho summit of hte power, perhhed most unexpect this ho could never rest. Iler spirit appeared to him
Invoked, and reinstated in the soul-realm, in that I
back.
every night, and with a menacing tone repeated this
ment. Night alter night would ho sit up to carry out edly before tho day of lhe festival arrived,”
supremo nnd self-lnvestlgatlng hour I
I From that bright world, tho Bplrll-land, "to life's dim, failed looking ut that corner bit; It’s now all that ’a left of a
bcrolo verse, ‘Go to tho fate which pride* and lust
Uno old mansion. In my remembrance it was a fine somo favorite project, and only upon the return of
Wo
read
In
Hebrew chronicle, of various omens for
,
track."
" I will make restitution, as best I can, and leave
old placo. The avenue by which you camo, was, fifty morning seek ills couch, to tho relief of the' almost tho chosen people, but we find theso omens equally prepare.* Ho applied to a temple at Hcraclea, whoro
tbo manca of tho dead wcro consulted. Thore ho in
tho result with Ood I” ho murmured. And ho arose Oh, weeping parents I well ye know yonr child la happy now, years ago, ono of tlio approaches to tlio grand entrance. exhausted artisan. Tbo old picture-gallery was aug
plenty outside tbo exclusive assumptions of tho frag
voked tho spirit of Cleonlca, and entreated.her for
from his sick bed, all worn, emaciated and feeble That every trace of grief nnd pain ha. fled Ills cherub brow; It sounded to the cheers of many a noblo huntsman^ mented at an Immense expense, and ho became a ready
humanity
of
Palestine.
Tho
barley
cake
of
mental
Though Im has left your cradling arnm.yclho ls there at rest,
unto death ns ho was; ho throw around his shrunk,
and sheltered many a handsome dome; it was a paradise: purchaser of all articles of virtu and talent, until hls Gideon, which was tho sword of tho Lord—tho pillar giveness. She appeared nud told him, ‘Ho would
Voided wlltiln nn angel's arms, upon the loving breast.
but an evil spirit entered, and Its grand balls have house became a scene of great attraction for miles of fire, by night, and cloud by day, exhibited by tho quickly, after his return to Sparta, bo delivered from
en form bis dressing gown of cool, whito linen, aud
all hls troubles*—in which, it seems, his death was
And though hls lisping, Infant volco no moro will greet your gradually become the grazing ground of cattle, nnd tho around. Ho allowed free Ingress, but mlsanthruplcally
deliberately fastened it around his waist by its
tutelary Genius of Mofcb, find their counterpart pre
car,
enigmatically predicted. Theso particulars wo have
refused all communication with hls visitors,
figuring tho successful expedition of Timolcon into from many historians.”
silken cord of blue; then with faltering steps, but O’er your fair child, robed for tho tomb, shed not ono burning old family name has passed away for over.”
Ho seemed, although a mere youth, to have lost all
Our four literary cars pricked up with sheer delight
Sicily. Says Grote, "The Gods held out to Timolcon
tear;’
strong, unwavering will, ho reached his writingThe Lacedemonians having resolved to seize Pnusaat this littlo exordium of opr worthy host; wo sow a relish for society. Ho very seldom went out, except lho most favorable signs and omens. Not only did he
Though
silenced
Imre,
tbat
awcet-tuncd
voice
now
Joins
tho
table, nnd dropped into tbo cushioned chair that
nias.be fled for refuge to a temple of Minerva. He
on
horseback
—
nn
exercise
which
he
had
always
de

magnificent tale in perspective—my friend an exciting
receive an encouraging answer at Delphi, bnt while lie
angels' song,
stood beside it. His trembling fingers lit tho silver
lighted in; but In this ho appeared to have no object was actually 1n tho temple, a Allot with Intertwined wns here shut up and starved to death—and thus was
Though passed from earth, ho restoth new amid a seraph romance, with its everlasting "To be continued,” to
lamp, and drew forth tho materials necessary for
be worked out of the stock for a foreign Journal—a except to outstrip the wind in swiftness, for he would wreaths and symbols of victory fell from ono of tho fulfilled the prediction of Cleonlca.
throng.
..
When Clmon was forming lofty projects for the sub
writing. For two hours bis pen flew rapidly over AIItlio harp er spirit-flowers by angel hands Is given,
Jewel for bis gathering wallet. 1, however, sobered always return wi th hls noMo horse’s drooping haunches statues npon hls bead. The priestesses of Persephone
tho paper, and his plentiful tears rained on tho And Its melodious strains aro heard ihrooghoul the courts of down to a longing for. tho simple story, which to lay covered with foam, arid exhausted. The surrounding learnt from tho Goddess in a drcam, that sho was about version of tho Persian Empire, "ho sent persons?* ’
beforo the countless readers of, the Banner—all my gentry at last no longer pressed their attentions upon to sail with Timolcon for Sicily, her own favorite says Plutarch, In whom ho could confide, with a pri
Heaven;
,
,
pages of his last confession. At length ho paused:
vate question to the Oracle of Jupiter Ammon, for Ltsl l wo can'almost hear tho sounds of your sweet Infant's dearest friends. We dared hardly venture an cxclama. him.
Island. Accordingly he caused a new special trireme
“Oh, they will not send It! lam in tho power
tholr errand was entirely unknown. Neither did the
lyre,
In tho course of my duty, for I had been placed at
tion, fearing ho might bo timid, and excuse himself
to
bo
fitted
ont,
sacred
to
the
two
Goddesses,
(Dimota
of murderers I" ho cried, with an appealing look to As bls sort hsnda, with gentlest touch, sweep o'er each quiv the. narrative. But.no; wo had evidently, with great tho establishment for somo time, I presented a foreign
Deity return them nny answer, but immediately upon
and
Persephone)
who
were
about
to
accompany
him.
H.-avcn. “ My labor is in vain; yet something tolls
ering wire.
good luck, fallen upon the liteur, or tale-teller, of the letter to him, the contents of which, from after instruc And when, after leaving Korkyra, tho squadron struck their arrival ordered them to return; "because Cl-.
mo sho will receive this letter. I must hasten ; 1 Surely yo would not wish him back In this sad world .of ours, whole neighborhood; for, after slightly prompting him tion, I learnt wcro, that a Germaa agent had ridtlficd
mon,*’ said be, "is already with mo.** Tho messen
across for.a night voyage to tbe Italian coast, this sa
Whoro every pleasure has Ila pain, whoro thorns grow 'mid
havo only to tell her her father’s name.”
with Ipoks ot eager curiosity, and an "Indeed t” and bim that he belli a ticket which had drawn a prize iu cred trireme was seen illumined by a biazo of light gers, upon this, took tho road to tho sea; and when
tho flowers;
a picture lottery, and requested directions as to how
they reached tho Grecian camp, which was on the
A mist overspread his eyes; ho seemed overpow But wllh a calm and trustful heart lay 1dm beneath the sod, an "As how, good landlord?” he, with as modest a
from heaven, while a burning torch on high, similar to
look.as such a jolly face could put on, commenced It was to bo forwarded to bim. In tho course of a that which was usually carried in tho Eleusinian mys coasts of Egypt, they found that Clmon was deadered by some sudden shock or influence thnt seemed Nor murmur that tho Father's hand hath raised tho chasten
tilling hls pipe, taking a fow whiffs, during which, ns week or two, a large packing-case was brought to the teries, ran along with the ship and guided the pilot They then inquired on what day bo died; and com
ing rod.
anew to paralyze his senses; hls band could only
hall during his absence. It was taken, according to
paring H with tho time of the delivery of the Oracle,
Abovo bls grave tho sweet wild flowers will bloom with com he said, he was collecting hls thoughts. And then hls
to the proper landing placo at Metapontam. Such
trace tho first letters of tbo Christian father’s name;
face grew big with my story—it spoko volumes—aa ho Ills previous instructions, as tho gallery was nearly manifestations of divino presence and encouragement, they perceived that hia departure was enigmatically
ing spring.
tho pen fell from his powerless grasp; tho letter, Over hls early place of rest gay birds a requiem sing;
completed; into tho ante-room of hls bcd-chariiher,
pointed out in the expression, "That ho was already
began the following tale:
properly certified and commented upon by tho proph
with its unfin’shed revelation, lay upon the desk; Gently the rains and dews doseend upon that sacred mound,
with the Goda.*’
• •When I. gentlemoni'was no higher than this table, that ho might flrst inspect his prize, and decide upon
ets, rendered tho voyage one of universal hopefulness
and Manasseh Moshcm, reverentially covering hls Whllo summer winds will pass II by with sweetly lulling a noble house stood upon tbat ground you look upon, its future situation. The lid was struck ofl and showed
When Samuel rose as a subterranean God, through
to the armament.”
.
sound.
•
*
tho Medium of Endor, waa hia clairvoyance any better
and dark and neglected as it now looks, it then was tho inner case richly and curiously carved, with elab
head, and rising slowly from hls scat, repeated
Where
in
Hebrewdom
is
tho
Divino
Providence
more
tlio sure resting-place and refuge for the footsore wan orate binges of ancient workmanship nearly covering striking than this manifestation of tho spirit given to than Bysantlum Cleonlca, or the Oracles of Ammon?
aloud, in clear nnd thrilling tones, tho sacred asseve God gave—Ood laketh—let hls will, hls holy will bo dona;
Breathe this low prayer above tho duel of your sweet Infant derer. Tbo doors of fine old English hospitality were its beautifully embossed doors. My master, on being
.Tho Lord’s house in old Jewy, whether as ambulating
ration of God’s Unity, tho accepted prayer of ludah’s
son;
told of its arrival, proceeded to tho chamber alone, tho Heathens to profit withal? Here are dreams, ora. about, as tho Ark, or as a permanent fixture at Jeru
thrown wide open to succor tho poor and helpless.
mattered host:
cles
and
fire-lights,
and
not
so
open
to
question
as
the
Ohl stay your aching hearts on Him who knowolh all your
When tho good old squire died, I can well remember Hours elapsed; no bell was rung for attendance. When fiery chariot in which Elijah took conveyance into salem, hated tho rival house and oracles of Ammon,
"Ildar, oh lerael, ths lord thy God, the Lord ii
- WOO. '
the. feeling of childish awe that fell upon mo as 1 the evening approached it was thought best that I heaven; for as flesh and blood cannot inherit this, wo the same as modern churches or septs hate each other
Onel"
'
: '
And ho wilt bear your spirits np, yonr tears will cease lo flow.
looked in the sad faces of all around me, and the silent should venture to seek him. 1 immediately did so; must suppose the Hebrew prophet to have had rather for difference of creed, or for lessening of. power,
And stretching forth his arms, nnd bowing low
multitude standing bareheaded beside that good man’s and on arriving at tho chamber, which was getting a warm passage through consuming fire to be sufficient whether It concerns tho temporalities of Romo, or her
Written
far
lhe
Banner
of
Light.
unto the ground, as beforo tbo judgment seat of tho
Hydra-beaded Protestant parasites, who revolve around
grave. Ho left an only son alono in the world, for hls gloomy from tho falling twilight, I was startled by the
life’s death had preceded bis some years. This son appearance of a figure standing motionless iu the ly rid of his body to tread the spirit-land. Spirit a Book in idolatrous guise, nnd sing lo-Paans to tbe
eternal, his spirit passed away, even before his life
. lights are quite familiar In modern spiritual unfold
same.
was quite a boy, about thirteen or fourteen; I think I centre of tho ante-room beforo tho picture, tho doors of
loss body fell prone nnd heavily to tho floor I”
ing, and wo aro not so infidel as to deny that some
How honest old Cato would have rebuked our bibllA Hbort Sketch.
see- him now—a pale stripling, standing out from which were flung open.
Ho lay thus until dawn, and then tho swarthy
modem Elijah may yet tako flight on ono of theso,
amidst tho throng of friends as chief mourner; every
There was something awful in that motionless fig. transformed Into a chariot of fire—only wo think that olatry or any othi-r spiritual imbecility, may bo read
and malignant faco bent over him, and looked
I threw my knapsack on tho ground* and was soon heart
|
pitied him, for each also felt be had lost a fa- uro; no breath was distinguishable. After sumriten- the flesh and blood must bo left on this side of Jordan. in hls answer to Lablenus in Lucan’s Phnrsnliu. Cato
around tho room with covetous and guilty glances.
at full length beside It. My companion hesitated a mo*- ther.
i
Close at tho back stood a youth somo two years ing up my courage, I ventured to speak. Tlio charm So. too, it appears, thought somo in the caso of tho was urged to consult tbe Oracle of Ammon, to inquire
Ho espied tho letter upon tho desk; he sat down to ment before ho resigned Uimseirzto tho same grassy ]
’ hls senior—his cousin Henry—who had been brought was dissolved. My young master turned his colorless Hebrew prophet; fortlioy would seek forhifn, thinking of the God whoso emblem was tho Rams' bom, bo po
peruse It, taking no further heed of tbo human clay couch, for bo well know tho difficulty of getting up> up
j
with him as a companion. Hia father, tho old faco toward mo, and, without- uttering a word, seized that the "spirit of tbo Lord had cast him upon some tent at Jericho in the service of the Lord God of Israel.
The Oracles of Ammon wore in far higher repute than
before him.
again under the stiffening and foot-galling effects of ai squire
(
’s younger brother, left hls mother a young my arm, and rushed from the chamber, and hurried mountain, or into somo valley.”
those in Jaden by Urlm and Thummim, from between
“Well,” ho muttered in the Spanish tongue, " he thirty miles* walk, which wc had taken, staff In hand,, widow,
•
who soon formed another marriage, and left with terrific speed along the corridor, His grasp of
Thcro were other spirit manifestations in favor of
|
does not accuse any ono of his death, he gives no ac in search of the antiquarian spots, hallowed by time! her
child under tbo care of hls uncle, who had well myarm was terrible; lie dragged me with him Into tbe Tlmoleon, with successes corresponding to predictions. the Cherubim, or from any other wteft; and yet our
(
hls trust; for he had shared equally the lighted dining-room, and threw himself into a Chair. These may bo read in tho ancient Scriptures, or as set clergy, with all tbeir dupery of churches, insist that
count of his sickness; and as this will prove to hor and history. My companion at last seated hlmsolf nt1 discharged
(
Violent shiverings, and helpless looks of almost Idiocy, forth by Mr. Grote, who fairly lots Gcntilcdom appear Judean Oracles are infallible for nineteenth century
of tho son and heir.
what a rascal ;bq has been, she will not enter into my side with a heavy sigh, after having looked aroundI advantages
In vain for a friendly village spire to direct us to some’
Ito was unlike his cousin in every respect; for though were turned toward me. Fearing to leave him, I rang in religious matters as nothing behind tho very chief Christendom. This same old Hebrew augury with
any minute investigations. Ho died of fever, that is
hostelrie, where we might hang up our pilgrim staves,i at noble boy, his Spanish-looklng face inherited from tbo bell violently. My father entered with somo do test of Hebrewdom. A fair field and no favor will which our priests play fast and loose, and so weave
evident; it is a malady peculiar to our climate. No
and rest from tbo almost overpowering heat of the son. his
| brunette mother, had always a haughty and repul- mestics. In a few hurried words, delivered spasmod bIiow that tbe Most High ia no respecter of persons, their net of "riddles and dark-sayings,” as to emesh us
one will daro to suspeot me, and I will write a most
In vain wc turned our cars to listen to the sweet. stvo
i
look, so different from the open, fair faco, and ically, tn a whisper, ho hade my father send all from1 nor partial to nations; but is ever ready to flow in ro all, dominates our schools and various mental growths,
brotherly and feeling letter-of condolence to .the sound of some gurgling brook whereat wc might niois-• blue
|
eyo of hls younger cousin; and os different were tho room except mo and himself. No word of ex far aa thoro is receptivity to influx. Tlmoleon was bidding each progressive mind to succumb and take
senorita. I wonder who her father is? and why ten our parched lips and wash tho dust from our eyes, their
i
dispositions; for tho young squire gathered gold- planation escaped him; no persuasion from my old again and again rescued by divine interposition of its measure from tbe old Jerusalem.
When events were "big with the fate of Ctemr and
the devil, who has always assisted this blasphemous No sound, however, but the faint bleating of the sheep> en
< opinions wherever he went, whilst hls cousin was father would get his consent to tbo tending for a med* Providence; and "thus?’ says Grote, "did the Goda
,
Jew, did not assist him to write out tho name of tho that seemed stuck against the almost precipitous downs> mot
with fear and dislike from bis arbitrary and over- ical man. He said ho was much bettor, but wo must- show their favor toward Timolcon by an unusual com of Rome,” and Labianus had ended his exhortation to
I
conduct. Ho was dangerously proud fur ono so not leave him. ••Don’t let mo sleep,” said ho, im bination of circumstances, aud by smiting the enemies inquire of Ammonlan Oracles, Cato replied:
Christian gentleman ? By San Antonio I tho young at our backs, nnd tho liny bark of tho distant dog,- bearing
•' 'Where would thy fond, thy vnln Inquiry goT
situated, and with a scant property he had continually ploringly; "I will rest by the Are until morning."
lady will bo grateful for tlio news; but as sho is greeted us.
with blindness.”
What mystic fate, whnt secret woulifft thou knowf
My ideas were just getting Into that blissful confu to givo place to the heir; and tho feeling of bolng sec
Ah, tbat night 1 almost without an end did it seemi
h It a doubt tf death elioitld bo my doom,
That is to, say. Tlmoleon was tbo receptive or fitadopted and cared for, I hnvo still loss oompunqtion
sion which is the threshold of sleep; another moment, ond galled him daily, and irritated a fiery and uncon to me, as wo sat beside tbat little more than boy,, ting instrument in the Divino order for the ultimaRather than llvo till Kings and bondage conw,
in helping rnyaolf to what I need.”
llathor than all n tyrant crown’d al Romo ?
and 1 should have knocked and gone in, but for the trollable temper.
wondering yet not daring to utter a word, and watch ting of certain results; and in thia relative sense, may
Or wouldst thou know If, whnt wo value here,
And tbo reputed pious, seemingly wealthy, and bell of some church near, which, Hounding out its eve
The churchyard scene appeared like a dream to lhe; Ing his pale Ups moving continually In muttered wills. bo considered tho chosen of God, or in tbo language of
Life bo a trifle hardly worth our caro?
ostentatiously charitable Don Jorge de Mas, opened ning summons, started me up not quite half awake, but though so young at tho time, I can remember the
Whnt by old age nnd length of days wo gain,
perIngs, which alono broke tho silence of tho weary his affectionate admirers, "Never had tho Goda been so
Moro than to lengthen out tho senao of pain ?
casket, and drawer, and peered into all the secret and I funded that f had arrived nt some friendly inn. Instinctive feeling of lovo I had toward one cousin, night hours. Tbe dawn at last broke slowly through manifest in their dispensations of kindness toward nny
Or If thia world, with all Its forces join’d,
Tho universal mnlico uf mankind,
nooks of tho curiously constructed writing-desk. and was ringing a gigantic bell for the waiter to bring and the dread I always felt at tho approach of tho tho stained windows; and as tho flrst rays of tho sun mortal.” Ab signal as was tho hard swearing and hard
Can shake or hurt the bravo and honcU mind?
up
a
dozen
of
soda
water.
I
turned
to
my
companion,
other.
His swarthy countenance lighted up with fiendish
fell across tho floor, he looked inquiringly, first at my fighting of tho Palcatino Lord, sometimes throwing
If atabki virtue cm her ground maintain,
who was watching tho fleeting clouds with a determina
Time rolled on, and tho cousins became young father, and then at me; ho sighed heavily, as II down great stones from heavon, and anon breaking
While fortune Feebly threats and Irowti in vain ?
exultation, for ho found much that was valuable in
H truth nnd Justice with uprightness dwell,
tion of making hls bed wbcre ho was lying, and mon. Tbo guardians selected a careful tutor, and awaking from a trance; ho arose, slowly, from the forth in artillery of sulphurous "sound and grnpo”
ancient coins of massive gold, in precious stones and
And honesty couMsta In meaning well ?
nudged him with my staff; we listened, and the breeze sent the heir and his cousin on tholr travels. chair, and walked, without uttering a word, out dl that "tore hell’s concave,” and realized in grandest
If right bo Independent uf success,
rare trinkets. But in a secret drawer of tho writing again bore us the welcome sound. Nover did dinnerAnd conquest cannot make It mure nor less ?
The old steward was my father. Ho was left an al the room. We of course followed him immediately, ol proportions tho utmost of all Milton’s ••hell broke
Aro these, my friend, the secrets liiou wouldat know,
desk ho found a roll of bank notes, nnd a purse bell ring so delightfully to the cars of half-famished moner to his young and generous master, wllh strict
Thoso doubts for which lo orucles wo go ?
which ho took no notice until ho approached tho ante- loose;” so too at the battle of Krimesus, when tbo
heavy with modern gold pieces. Thcro was a for people, as tbat bell from the humble village spire; thu Injunctions that tho Hall should bo the same as if ho
’Tla known, 'Ils plain,’tIb already told,
1 room of his bed chamber. Hero bo hesitated for a Carthagcnians were getting tho best of the battle;
Aud burned Ammon can >-o moro unfold.
tune there that weald have saved the world-untried sound scorned animated with a desire to play bo-pcop woro at-home, and that If ho, as ho said, -loft for a
1 moment, thon turning toward my father, said, in a says Grote, "The Gods yot further befriending Tim
From God deriv’d, to God by naturo join’d,
Cosella from toil and hardship, from tho harsh ex with us, dancing and reveling in tho air like a wild while the hearth-stone of his good father, it must volco husky and trembling, ho would try now to sleep, olcon, set tho seal to their discomfiture, by an inter
Wu act tbe dictates of hls mighty'mfad;
And tho' our priests nro mute, nnd temples still,
perience of tho thorn covered pathways of necessity. spirit, almost tangible, nnd anon it was carried away nover grow cold.’
but to send somebody to him at twelve, at noon. He vention manifest and terrific. A storm of most vio
God never wants a volco to st>onk his will.
My father, from'tlmo to time, received letters from1 then closed the door upon us beforo we could answer lent character began. Tho hill-tops were shrouded in
It was not to be. Tho wrougod girl’s patrimony upon tho breeze, scemingto mock us, amidst tho blue
When first wo from tho teeming womb woro brought.
hills
in
the
distance.
With
Inborn precepts thon onr snub were fraught,
abroad,
with
Instructions
from
tho
young
squire
as
to
went to stranger and unlawful hands.
’ him; and we descended slowly, to communo as to complete darkness; tbe wind blew a hurricane; rain
And thon the maker hls now creatures taught.
Our knapsacks were shouldered, and our staves Improvements and alterations In tho place, and farms,• what, under tho circumstances, was our'best. course to and hail poured abundantly, with al! tho awful accom
Thon wlicu ho form'd, and garo us to be mon,
When tho sun rose high and gladdening above tbo
grasped, as wo rose with a determination to follow the that be wished completed beforo his return, which he
Ho gave us all our useful k nowledgo then.
hill-tops, tho robber ocased his search, and laid tho inconstant sound. Wo started, but with no very ele intended should be prior to his coining of ago—an1 pursue—our deliberation ending in the determination paniments of thunder nnd lightning. To the Greeks,
Ostnsl thou bellovo, tbo vast, etonml Mind
to
send
for
hls
late
guardian.
A
man
was
immediate

this
storm
was
of
but
littlo
inconvenience,
bccauso
it
W
hs o'er to S.vsts and Llbynn snnds confined?
lifeless form upon the bed. Ho folded and super gant gait, upon tbe rough nnd uneven path, picking event he thought that could only bo properly cele
That bo would chooso this wusto this barren ground.
ly sent offto request his attendance and advice.
came in their backs. But to tho Carthagenlans, pelt
scribed tbe letter, and arranging a few trinkets in out most gingerly tho patches of green sward and shel brated beneath tho roof of his ancestors, and amidst
To tenoh tho thin Inhabitants around,
After some threo or four hours, much to our relief, ing as It did directly in thoir faces, bo tbat they could
And leave hls truth In wfl0s and deserts drown’d?
an ivory casket, ho placed Manasseh's confession tered side of the hedges. Few words passed between the loving hearts tlmt ho might well call hls own.
Is thoro a placo that God would chooso lo lovo
we heard tho clatter of wheels and the welcome voice not see to deal with hostile combatants.” Tho result
Travel In thoso days was a thing of much timo and
tbcrein?and inditing a long, hypocritical tnhsivo of us—nil our jocularity we had left on the steep side of a
Beyond
this earth, tho seas, yon heaven al>ovc, '
of his guardian, who decided upon proceeding imme was, "No victory in Grecian history was over more
And virtuous minds, tho noblest throne fur Juvo?
condolence, ho directed all to tho Senorita Cosella hill over two miles in tho rear. Our practical excla no little danger, and letters wcro few and far between; diately, with my father and myself, to his chamber. complete than that of Timolcon at tho Krimesus. Ten
Why seek we further, then ? behold around,
How nil thou scost does with tho Gud abound,
Marla do Altniva, in Santa Lucia; and, taking the mations thnt had fallen from us at every step early In and proud was my father to dole out to eager and in Upon pur arrival there wo found tho ante room fast thousand Carthngenians are said to havo been slain,
Jure Is allko In ell, and always to bo found.
the day, such ns •• Beautiful I” " Delicious !” were all terested listeners paragraphs of his beloved patron’s
casket in his hands, ho left tho room to seek for a
ened, and our frequent knockings and calls for admit- and fifteen thousand mado prisoners.” This is equal
Lol those weak minds who llvo in doubland tear,
gone, or only applied by our imaginations to draughts letters, wherein he described scones of wonder and
To juggling priests for oracles repair;
tanco unanswered. Tho servants woro summoned, and to tho battle which the Lord helped Joshua to fight as
fitting opportunity to send it. Soon it was known
Ono cottein hour of death to each decreed,
of ale, or lamb chops, hnm and eggs, or any other beauty in foreign lands, then little known or heard oftho door was forced. We rushed into tho ante-cham related by Hebrew scribe—"And tho Lord discomfited
that the stranger, to kindly and hospitably enter
My fix'd, my certain toul. from doubt has lied.
in a remote village liko ours, When It was known
hoped-for condiments. .
them
boforo
Israel,
and
slow
them
with
a
great
Tho
coward and tho bravo are doom'd to tell;
ber,
and
nearly
foil
over
tho
body
of
our
young
master,
tained at tbo retired mansion of tho Scuor Don Jorge
Oh, Imppy sight I At the corner of a copse we saw he had received one of these, to us, all important misAud when Joyo teld this truth ho told us all?
who lay extended beforo the picture, on which all eyes slaughter at Glbeon, and chased them along tho way
do Alas, had departed this lifo; and ns ho could not a stile—wo reached it, and sat down upon it with sives, ho would havo a continued levee in tho Hall
So speko tho hero; and lo keep hls word, were immediately fixed. Tho morning sun foil upon that goeth up to Beth-horon. and smote them to AzeNor Ammon, nor hls oracle, explor'd; .
bo interred, on tho consecrated Catholic soil, tho the full, assurance that wc approached some village. er when ho walked out, he had n tail like a Highland
But lufl tho crowd at freedom to bollovo;
it, and gavo tho figure almost tho appearance of life. kah, and unto Makkedah. And It camo to pass as they
And tako such answers ns lhe pi test should give.” ■
senor, in his kindness, permitted tho poor heretic to After resting a few minutes, we coaxed our tired legs chieftain, which followed him wllh untiring pertinaci
The bottom of the picture was occupied by the figure fled beforo Israel, arid wcro in the going down to Both*
rest within tho limits of his plantation, and when over it, and entered a green lane shaded to perfect ty to pick up tho smallest scrap, and then rush to tho of a man, rushing toward you with great speed, with horon, that tho Lord cast down great stones from
Hero wo sco tho strong rebound of n powoiful mind
tho plain groy’stono was placed abovo him, no ono coolness by rows of stately trees, such as aro seldom old and feeble, who were unable to accompany them, his eyes tilled, with demoniac tiro, and in his hand a heaven upon them unto Azekah, and thoy died; moro from tho converging point, narrow, and moro narrow,
caviled,‘ questioned, or marveled; still less did they seen save In tbo approaches to the fine manorial houses and retail tho delightful news, and calculate how long closely-clutched knifo. Tho streak of light on the died with hail-stones than tho children of Israel slow to which superstition ever leads hcr votaries. Thore
of the olden time.
it was to the happy day of hia return.
"
is truth in oracles or clairvoyant spiritual sight above
entertain a doubt of the devout nnd Christian gen
horizon showed a prostrate figure of one slain. Over with the sword.”
At the end we could just catch a glimpse of tho wild
Somo fcw-wceks before bis expected arrival, notified
Ono mark of higher reach yet remains with tho He tho vision, submerged in flesh and blood. On heathen,
tho murderer’s head floated a lovely female figure,
tleman who had sent the wretched man into another
front of tho grey old church, tho boll of which had bo by hls guardian to my father, under whoso, care every
with mild and calm features, uprearing an hour-glass brew, unattalnjcd by tho Gentile. Thoro is lack of on Hebrew*, and on Christian ground, there wore, and
life. ■
perplexed us, burled ns it wos amidst tho surrounding preparation for bis reception was confided, n knot of
on
tho ono band, whilst with tho other sho grasped a timo to finish tho bloody work as yot undone by "the are, spiritual phenomena of various kinds; but not
Tho prophecy of Shina was fulfilled. In a solitary foliage. We soon emerged from our pleasant shade tho old heads of tho village were collected in deep
long
and double-edged sword. On a scroll, embedded great stones from heaven ” and by tho sword. "Then necessarily infallible—nor can one land, more than :
island, where hero and there the scanty residences into the village, and saw tho last of the sun tlmt had conclave beneath tho broad arms of ah ancient oak,
spake Joshua to tho Lord, Sun stand thou still upon another, assert iteolf to bo the moro holy in thia
Io the frame, was written, "The Avenging Angel.”
deck the earth’s enameled beauty; alone, forsaken, been frying us all day, and who, seeing us near a posi which had thrown its dark shadows across the grand
Bcforo thls picture lay tho palo form of our master, Glbeon, and thou Moon in the valley of Ajalon.” Tbo respect. Many of tho better minds, not cognizant of
conscience-struck, abandoned of all savo -■ God, ho tive shelter and out of hls power, sneaked offto bed approach to tbo Hall for centuries, and still flourished
with hls huntlng-knlfo driven- to tho haft in his heart. Sun thus bid to stand and deliver, obeyed, and "the tho clue to tho mysteries in mesmeric and spiritual
with a blush on hls face, as if ashamed of having greenly, to welcome another heir to tho domain, of
breathed his last on earth 1
Ia his hand he bold a crumpled paper, which was Lord fought for Israel.” Wo know of nothing in Gen phenomena, set down all as fable, or to tho account of
grilled two poor devils so unmercifully.
which ho alone seemed to bo tho perpetual king.
TO Bl CONTINUED.
taken from him as wo laid him on hls bed. A fow tile scriptures qulto up to this. It makes a strong priestly jugglery. Wo grant that when a pricst-closs
Tho slgn of •• The IVliite Horse” swung invitingly Upon its gnarled nnd twisted roots sat the synod,
words, boldly written, thrilled every heart as they caso for the greater power of the tutelary genius of old Is set apart to have the engineering of these things, It
from tbe arm of an old oak, opposite to a most pictur selected by my father ns council upon the forthcoming
Jowiy; nor can wo wonder that the Hebrew children is not doubtful whereunto such developments will
were read:
esque looking inn, at the door of which was a largo, fete, with Its garlands, ox-roasting, dancing and festivi
English namoriaM,
"I murdered poor Frederick—my hand thrust hint exclaimed, "Who Is ablo to stand beforo this holy grow. Tho name of tho Lord will bo taken to cover
rosy figure of a man In hls shirt-sleeves, enjoying hU ties without end.
'
all excrescent growths, and the pcoplo wifi becomo
We take tho following from Cozzen’s Wine Press?
into the gulf—and tho avenging angel has found mo 1” Lord God?” when he slew some fifty thousand of
pipe and a mug of ale with the most enviable compos
I was then a tall youth, and well remember tho im
them for attempting to got his measure by peeping trembling imbeciles In the presence of movements for
»»Not many of English growth, though.” sayBkTim
whioh they; cannot account; and that therefore the
othy Tittle; "Swift, Siceic, Sterne, Goldsmith and ure. Ho peeped at us Inquiringly from under the shel portant looks of Iho chosen few, who eecmed.to have a
into the ark.
Written for the Banner of Light.
Sheridan woro Irishmen; Smollet was a Scotchman; ter of a large straw hat, and kept puffing out hls cloud weight of no little magnitude on their shoulders, al
Wo alluded in one of our papers to the plunder of Lord or the Devil, or both, must be hid in the back
and if ono's birthplace be taken in account, then until wo turned off the road to enter his door. The most too great for them to bear. Their deliberations
HYMN TO THE CREATOR.
the treasury of the Lord at Delphi by the Phoclans. ground of tho occult phenomena; though theso names
Thackeray is an Asiatic pundit, for ho was born In touch of tho hat and tho “good evening,’* with a loud were disturbed by tho rattle of wheels, and soon, ap
These afterwards t^ok service In tho army of Timolcon; represent only their own ignorance iu the mystical
Calcutta.”
n cnAatoTTi axixr.
proaching rapidly through tho trees, appeared a post‘•Ayo,” quoth Joseph Jot, "and in other fields tee call of "house 1” soon bespoke the landlord.
and, so long as was necessary, thoy caused ever the mode of. being. Such phenomena, not understood in
We uttered no useless words until we had slaked our choiso and four. As they neared our party, the fea
have a share. John Singleton Copley, the artist, was
wrath
of tho'Lord to praise him. But the fullness of its scientific basis, become tho most potent way for the
Father
In
Heaven
I
I
thank,
theo
for
thy
caro
,
.
bora in Boston; so was hia son, the present Lord tormenting thirst in deep draughts of cold, brilliant tures of pur young master's guardian appeared at the
time had now come, and tho plunderers wcro cut to subjugation of mankind. Ignorance thus becomes tho
. And ceaseless love,
Lyndhurst. The most eminent of all tho Presidents of ale, "worth a guinea a quart.” at least so it seemed in window. Tho post-boy stopped at his signal, and he
Which, through fny llfoi hath ever boon my share,
tho London Royal Academy were Pennsylvanians—'
pieces by the Carthngenians. "Partial reverses were,” mother and the measure of devotion; and priest and
people go into the ditch together. Harris is a typo of
Benjamin West and Sir Charles Leslie. In thnt line, value to us. No drop was left in tho measure—not beckoned my father toward him, and hade him enter
From thee abovo.
says
Grote, "in tho religious appreciation of the time,
too. we may place Wilkie, a Scot; Holbein and Fuseli, even sufficient to wot a fly over tho soles of his boots. tho chaise;- tho door was then closed, and they disap;
those among Spiritualists of that abnormal ambition
And m I feel tby mercies teeming o'er,
proofs
more
conspicuous
than
ever
of
the
peculiar
Switzers; Vandyke and Sir Peter l^ly, Dutchmen; Tho host’s eyes sparkled as he watched our full enjoy peered behind tho copse, on their way to the Hall, and
which would assume tho old mantle in which to nttor
From day to day.
favor shown by tho Gods toward Timolcon”—as
Gilbert Stewart Newton, a Nova Scotian; and Maclke, ment of bis universal mctllclne; and he chuckled, as loft us only to look in astonishment nt each othsr.
Oh 1 teach my spirit unto thee to soar—
hls oracles with a "Thus saith tho Lord,” while slan
au Irishman.
whom
tho
Lord
loveth
ho
chastcneth,
and
scourgeth
We followed' slowly, and on arriving beforo the
Thy will obey.
. .
dering his neighbors who choose not to yield to.hls
"Yes,” says Timothy Tittle, "and there is Walter with a knowing look he asked how we liked that ale.
every son whom ho recciveth. But to bo entirely ent
Scott, blms-clf, Campbell, Carlyle, Lord Brougham, Onr mute answer was a smile, and the reversing of onr grand front, I entered and found tho domestics In
assumptions of Popcrydom. In the now dispensation,
I thank thee, Father I for the blessings, kind,
to
pieces,
as
were
tho
Phocians,
could
only
have
oc

Dr. Lardncr, Hume, my Lords Jeffrey nnd Macaulay, measures, from which dropped no tear for the departed: tears; my heart sank within me at the fearful news—
we are not to Joso sight of our own integrity of soul;
Thou dost bestow;
curred
as
a
signal
vengeance
of
the
Lord,
"For,
”
Wilson and Lockhart, iroui the land ol the Thistle.”
And may 1 oror cherish In my mind,
there was a whole lodge of freemasonry in hls winks; our beloved young master was dead I He had fallen
still there must remain many minds, so bent by educa
"Aye, and Robert Burns.” quoth Joseph.
says
Grote,
"the
soldiers
thus
slain
had
been
con

Into a chasm of the glaciers, and his body had never
Tho debt 1 owe.
tion as tho "twig’s Inclined,” that they seem to
“Yes, and Tom Moore, Burke. Grattan.and Curran, we wete brothers from tbat moment.
cerned
in
the
pillage
of
tho
Delphian
temple,
and
Hu bustled about, showing us onr clean, white, been recovered. His cousin, who had been hls comfrom the land of the Shamrock.”
themselves naked as t'icy drop tho old swaddling
A debt that no Immensity can count,
were
therefore
marked
out
for
the
divine
wrath;
but
"To whom add the Duke of Wellington, from tho sweet-smelling bed-rooms, the windows of which were• panion, hod been severely 111 since from tho shock, hut
clothes, and feel somewhat unable to tako up. their
None o’er can pay;
the Gods suspended tho sentence during tho time
Island of Thunder and Turf.”
Exhauellcss are tho Issuce from thy Fount,
shaded by the honeysuckle nnd clematis, almost to the- would be in England soon after tho receipt of the letter
beds and walk without the old of thoir former crutches.
"Yea, and tbe rival chiefs from Saxony and llano*
when
tho
soldiers
wore
serving
under
Timolcon
in
per

That mark my way.
They often fail for lack of healthy Ugamcntal sur
ver, who were transplanted within the sound of Bow exclusion of the light, which was most grateful to usi which brought the fatal news of our bereavement and
son,
in
order
that
ho
might
not
bo
the
sufferer,
and
bells.’.’
after tho garish and oppressive heat of tho day. Here, hls gain, for ho was now undisputed heir to the largo
roundings, which have not yet had timo to becomo
Humbly, my Father, on tbo wings of prayer,
executed it now in his absence, when execution would
"Aye.”
after arranging our knapsacks, nnd having tho benefit; domain of his uncle.
rooted and grounded in tho newly ventilated system
With grateful heart.
occasion tho least possible inconvenience.”
"And Handel, chief in music, and Herschel, in of a copious ablution, wc found ourselves in a com
In a few melancholy days ho did return. No heartof free nnd vigorous growth; or they stand shivering
To thy bright throne Ils luecnsol would bear,
astronomy.’’
Tlmoleon
having
finished
hls
great
work
as
tho
Sent
80 good thou art.
In the way, as not yet fully clothed in the newly made
••Do n't add anymore to the lift,” quoth Joseph, fortable state to join our landlord at his porch. HeroI felt welcome hailed the master to hls home—no Joyous
of
Ood,
"enjoying
tlio
highest
measure
of
public
es

Thou hast protected me up Time’s rough hill,
wc found him with old fashioned high-backed armi revelling or smiling faces crowded round the house of
"for fear the Albion will bo down upon us.”
brighter integuments of tho soul. There is but ono
teem, and loaded with honorary and grateful votes
With
watchful
eye,
chairs placed for us commodlously round the little oak-. hls childhood; the deep gloom of eventide fell like a
course, upward and onward, for the healthy growth ,
from tbe people, he had the wisdom as well as tbo
And
thy
kind
guidance
doth
tny
spirit
fill
Beautiful Maternal Sentiment.—The following table; he bustled about in the evident anticipation of a mourning pall over its noblo front, and the wind
virtue td prefer living as a private citizen. He dwelt of tbo soul. Seek, nnd you shall find—work, and
W’ith musings high.
exquisite veree was found in a Hay tian manuscript. coz.y chat and something new from such a wandering moaned in fitful gusts through tlio broad avenues, as
in a house assigned to him by the public vote of the your salvation must be sure. Our retrogade Unitarian
Father of Light! aceeptHte-bnmblopr&lso
friends, who have taken the back track, will find
Was there ever a more beautiful expression of a moth looking couple as we were. After seeing our orders if bewailing tbo absence of the noble heir, whoso body
people, which ho had consecrated to the Holy God.
I
fain
would
bring;
er's unselfish devotion? The original is In French, attended to, he relapsed with a heavy sigh into silence, lay in tlie cold, unyielding embrace of the glaciers, in
nnd within which he had set apart a chapel to tho-god- themselves mistaken in thinking thnt if they could
But words nro weak, tho soul-deep tbooghtklo raise
, entitled "Last Hiah of a Mother," and fho translation with rustic politeness waiting for us to open the ball. a land for distant from the graves of his ancestors.
dess Antomatia—tho goddess under whoso auspicies but kiss the hem of the old swaddling clothes they -■
In offering.
,
Across the little-used road, Immediately opposite,
literal:
Silent and cold was his welcome; his guardian, and
blessings and glory camo as it wcro of themselves. would bo made wholo from that very day. C. B. P.
Yet, Heavenly Parent, I with thanks would bexid
" Ohl God, .he fain Ur nld npon her dying bed,
ran a shallow brook, evidently a tributary, with many a few officials concerned, alone were admitted. No
To this goddess he offered sacrifice, as the great and
Beforo thy throne;
'
fjf 1 tiavo followed tby Divine twtie.t,
A celebrated French author oftho time of Napoleon s
others, to some large gathering of waters, the rush of other notice was to be taken, at his own request, of
To thy high Altar may my spirit wend,
Constant patroness who had accompanied him from declares "that a woman who knows how to read has •
A. my entire rewenl grant till, requett,
■which sounded soothingly not very far from the spot; hls return and taking possession. Ho received cour
Make me tbe Guardian Angel of my babes when dead."
To theo alono.
Corinth through all his proceedings in Sicily.”
already lost half hcr Innocence.”
gknm of returning consciousness illumined Ms hag.

gard fuco.
" Waler-oh, icitirl" ho valtily supplicated.
lie beard the cooling, mocking flow of waves bo.
neat Is Ids window, the droppings of tbo fountain In
tho court klotr. A deep groan burst from hls
heart • then enmo l'10 conviction that ho was left to
perish there of thirst and pain | and then followed
resolution, brave and atoning, even for that dying

Wt IlkII f»r lho Hanner of Llqlit.
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LIGHT.

Its authentic vulco. It h
light In tlio soul, of which nro grazing various novel-looking Inhabitants dor’ir coge.- Tho real alzo of thh Mr<L which la
thero aro aohia who feel thus the greatne^, the Inex- would Imvo been In Ils proper place in tho theatre of hear
1
j
aHcrall. It eoinellincx heroine, bewildered. Tlieio for an Kuglld, piwturo ground. On the right, a littlo amongst the largest of tho vulture fftrrtUy^mefisorlng
Imusllbknesa
of llfo, how many nover direct their our religious life, to bo unfolded and brought to corn- Hut.
1
Iranian authority upon which no can leiui. is It
• 4.
thoughts
at all to tho con»ldi*mlfon of tho relations prehcn«dvo principles, ond would not Imvo dune this h
1notnogo<ni
sometimes no lew than fourteen feet from tip to tip of
AT BROADWAY CHURCH^ NEW YORK,
}
to know, when we come to tho pages of the
‘ IP
the new Aviary, an actual
wliicn they sustain to tlio vant rim of wonder aud mvs* Injury to ihu woi Id, Men would not Imvo gono too i
New Testament, that there Is an authority there to with a neat architectural facade. Hero wo havo tho wing, when outiprcad—la still Insignificant compared
tery
that
girdles
them
round
about.
far
In
endeavoring
to
carry
their
religion
to
a
faho
]
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1
great questions, to guide us when wo need? bird cottages at the back, with doors and windows, a to Its old repute, when It was entefcnied tbo rue of iho
But there aro times when such people nro awakened Ideal, nnd, like Peter trjlng to walk upon the sea. decide
i
to thu consideration of tbo mysteriCH in wldch they aro trying to do too much.
1which says, “h Is I; I mu the resurrection and tho promenade under glow, outride tho cottages, and be- “Arabian Nights.** That there waa such a bird who
UVOBTID >01 THS BAMHBB OV LtOflT DT BOBB AMD LOBO. placed, thu nwfiflncM of tho universe with which they |
Physical laws wilt assert themselves, Suppose that 1
can doubt, after seeing, or reading of* that fatuousInvolved; nnd when thoy are, there k to them a a nmn should bo brought into tho delusion, tlmt in ’
Taxt.—" But elmlghtway Joans spake unto them, sating, aro
!
and the life.” Is not Christ's authority what JI*
A1”1 ponds, Ac. Ono. without much slight to ••claw of tho bird roc, who, ns authors report, lu able
vaguo dislike* a supernatural tcrrur.in connection with consequence of some promiHCS In BcHptuic lie might way.
1
De ofgood cheer, Il la I; bo not nfrnld."—Matt, xlv: 27.
need in the perplexities of hiiniun reason? Oh,' bls station, could almost whh to bo a flamingo or a to trtiMo an elephant/* which was In tho famous jntt- ,
anything relating to thuHpititual world. It Estrange cast hlmrolf offthe pinnacle of the temple and would wo
'
I select this particular vorso n« tho centre of the ]how tho tcHtlmony to tbo existence of such a world not lull; would he not find tho violation of physical when
our hearts ure ovei whelmed with alllictlon. when cnrawow fo bo so lodged aud handsomely treated. The scum of tho Tradescants ? Thero was no resisting the
'
transaction with which It Is connected—tho walk ng comes
<
out from the most atheistic and skeptical sources. I laws made known to him? DoesGod violate one class :°0 sx.wJ'i';!,1.0.
*>■»
clow. Fortunately tho roc keeps still Ha mysterious
of Jem upon tno sea. I am not in favor of extracting When men have tholr natures pressed heavily upon, by ' of laws In order to uphold another? Wc must learn i
is
it
not
something
to
hear
—
and
faith
cun
.Peru,
and
to
a
limited
extent
in
tho
Boutb of Mexico; solitude, nnd tho condor proves to bo a different bird
a double sonso from Scripture. 1 bcliovo a great deal (some incident of life, there comes from tlielr hearts in I tlmt everything has its place,, and stands as God's Galilee,
<
hear—that voice: “Be of good cheer; it hl; bu but in tho woods of Guiana they abound «o largely —which la also fortunate; for, as thero la scarcely any
of mischief has been done in that way, filiero has an
( unguarded moment what they have been denying ordinance In the world. It is religious to laugh, It Is surely
i
been a great deal of trivial handling of tho Scripture, with
afraid? The mystery Is now before you; you can-:
tJjey ar0 regarded by the traveler as s certain re- killing him, but that, such as ho h, ho must remain,
their J1JIB
lips their
long. ak
It in
is very
singular to
;
n I U1 lUUlr
LUUir lives
VN lUUg.
IVIJ OlllgUlUl
IU ,: religions to cry, at the proper time. It is religious to not
undignlfylng Scripture in that way ns well as other find
in bkepticisin
. ......................................
* terrible
pmy; it Is
to work. * Physical laws .Imvo their I
closely allied to...............
vague and
su*religious
11
till he pleases In hl< own good timo to.die, there lu no
errors. Nor do I believe everything recorded there is perstition,
j
But often, wo find mon halting upon ono jplace. Spiritual laws have theirs. And when wo i
” Have not you. when your hearts have been i ccHcnt, uhltc, and finely-flavored flesh, they aro per saying what had becomo of our world long ego had It
symbolical, nor even spiritual. In its significance, jHide In barren denial of every spiritual fact, und the undertake
to violate the one In our regard for the t*up- afraid.
i
t
Still thero are instances where, without any perversion next
|
moment carried clear over to tbo most absurd be- 1posed supremacy of the other, wo do what Peter did wrung and your souls appalled, when lifo was like tho I haps tho most accommodating birds in the world—sit- been taken posfcsslon of by a race of Immortal rocs. ‘
*
................................
of tlie original meaning, the features of some special lief
]
About tbe tenacity of life In the condor, Humboldt amid
tho luxuriant foliage, as if*
lu spiritual facts; atone moment rejecting every- iwhen he tried to walk upon the sea. Wo sink and wo tossed sea of Galilee, been thankful for that voice? ting on their perches
incident may bo used os illustrating general things— ithing, and the next swallowing the wholo. • You will fail.
There conics a terrible reaction; nnd as we Imvo And when wo Ho rocking upon that dim, unsounded scorning to fly, where they are picked off to tho heart's describe*!
I
somo Indiana trying to strangle ono with a
1
Where the Incident In tho Scripture. In its main find
j
i
whither we all go—tho Sea of Death—when behind
men of true faith walking balanced and calmly, |gono too far one way. wo aro driven clear over into sea
.
I lasso. Having hung it by tho neck to a limb. they'
; us life falls back like a shadowy ghost, when no hand (or theWmiach's) content.
features,’may bo applied to tho incidents of every day with
i
regard to spiritual realities.
Itbo other.
pulling at Its feet,.which they’ forcibly did
At the beginning of the bridge Is a square pit in commenced
1
life; in ono word, where tho truth that is essentially
Nothing do wc want so much in religion as sober- of
1 mortal help can touch us. when no eye of mortal
You will sec men who have lived twenty, thirty, or
in the Incident may bo used to illustrate things of our forty
|
can reach us. when no voice we know In this which are two of those amusing climbers, the cinnamon for
;
some time. On taking It down. It got1 up,nnd
years, of dry, hard, material lives, who would iness, when all our thoughts have their source in the glance
•
thoughts.
When
wo
look
to
the
Ute
of
Jesus
world
can
speak
to
us,
oh,
then
do
we
not
pray
to
own day, of our own thne. and bo closely applied to ,not believe anything which they could notsmcll. touch. deepest
<
and brown bears—but they never as much as regarded walked away as if nothing particular had happened. ,
ourselves. Buchan Instance was that whon, in tho or
< seo. with their physical eyes, In the next moment 'Christ, wc seo what a calm, serene life It was; and wo Jesus
<
to como through the gathering mists over tho
But what is this pile of rock-work. large eiipnghfor
fourth watch oftho night. Christ came toward hls disci- tafter something on the opposite balance, their minds isic how much of it was in tho common ways of tho sea.
to say to the fluttering, strained, scared spirit, a cake, which we extended to them.'with wistful eyes,
i
i human habitation, covered with foliage,'phd feur-'
pies, walking upon the sea. In this event there are rushing
■
into the most absurd conceptions of tho spirit- 'world, how much of it was minkteriug and mingling “Bo of good cheer; it is I; bo not afraid?” 1 tell but lay stretched out In tbo warm sun with tbe laziest a
three points from which I shall endeavor to draw some ual woild, and yet all the while giving testimony to iin tho affairs of men, doing the duty of every day, iu you,
my friends, that this Is the utterance of religion consequence imaginable. Their prenomen is derived rounded
,
by a little but deep lake of water? Tbat’ia
i
calm movements of ordinary action. To be sure, to the soul of man, It is more than a symbol; it is a from tbclr handsome brown coats, in which, as well as the
practical illustrations at tho present tlmo. I call tho great fact of the reality of such a world. Then. the
’
otter’s homo, ono of tho great centres of attraction'
1
to mankind, tossed on life’s sea. needy,
your attention, .
i again, speculative men, who havo scoffed nt all such 1Christ stood In exceptional conditions. Tho latter representation
:
in tho gardens at tho animal's dinner time, where livo
troubled; it is the voice that comes—God in locality and greater natural ferocity, they differfrom 1
of hls life was like the latter part of any life com- care-worn,
<
L(To the condition of the disciples;
things, you find, at ireculiar moments in the deep rev- part
1
arc thrown Into tho water, which ho pursued hnd
1
II, To tho attempts of Peter; and,
• •
elation of the core of their hearts, acknowledging the 1ing in contact with nian'B sin and wrong. Persecution give us ears to hear it—God give us hearts to believe our black bear, specimens of which aro also lu tho flsh
'
. / ', '
III, To tho conduct of Christ.
spiritual world, and acknowledging it with a vague iand death thickened around it. There was nothing it—“Be of good cheer; it is I; be not afraid.”
Gardens.
<catches with astonishing agility.
I. Consider, then. In tho first place, tho condition and awful terror. Here was Abner Knecland, denying ecstatic
about
it.
nothing
of
morbidness
or
asceticism.
'
This brings us to a central spot In tlio gardens,' on
We descend by a winding path of tbo terrace, which
of theso disciples. Tholr master had just been feeding a God, denying spiritual existence, eliminating it from ;No man ever drew morbid influences from Jesus Christ;
sido of tho Park road, and a charming littlo
commands a charming little speck of tbe ever-varying this
1
flvo thousand men, besides women and children; and bls faith; und wbatdoes ho do? Tho next minute he but Christianity is a marvel of common-sense religion.
it is, with little winding paths and wider*’ave
and enchanting scenery, with a lawn and pond In the centre
(
when he remained to dismiss tho multitude, tho dis takes two littlo girls to Long Island to look through It is cuinmon-sense all over. It avoids the barrenness
ciples, agreeably to his deslro. had taken a boat and pieces of glass to find Robert Kidd’s treasure, in men of philosophy and materialism on thu one hand, aud ■
opening out in all directions; each, between ita
foreground at tbe bottom; and we find a large cage, nues
1
put out npon tho So.i of Galilee. Ono of those.sudden who do not bellovo in God or a spiritual world, the su : tlio ecstacleB of false spiritualism and asceticism on
high, blooming banks, crowned with blooming'
occupied by tbe klug vulture, a very beautiful butfero- own
(
gusts which swept down from tho mountains and blew pernatural asserts Its power often in ridiculous forms, the other. It seeks to consecrate the whole nmn, to
and edged with flowers. On this side Is a pretty
clous
looking bird. In warmer weather tho macaws. beds,
1
against the strong current made by tho river Jordan, when it dues not receive its legitimate shape. Men ,give him a faith that bhall be present in every human
XUMDIB BlOHT,
,
‘
and elegantly-furnished building for refresh-;
'
quickly raised tbe waters of the lake, and their littlo disavow in one way and another tho reality of the mind.
• . • ' ' —- '
•
Imost splendid In their red and yellow, and red and looking
boat was tossed by the waves. Tho wind was contra spiritual world. When they are free from skeptical
and on the other tho monkey-bouso. Let ua
.
Remember this distinction. Some people carry wbat
LONDON—ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.
1 blue plumage, are most always to be found about thia ment.
1
ry, weave told. Mark, more explicitly nnd most ex unbelief, by practical unbelief they deny it. living a J am now urging too much to an extreme also, and in
a last look into tho house, and pay our respects
1
If one were called upon for advice ns to which direc- ispot, and by their most unbird-like tumult seem desir- take
pressively, describes their condition, saying that they life absorbed in tho present moment; and then burst- istead of consecrating everything by wbat Is religious,
were “toiling In rowing.” At this crisis. Jesus, who ing upon them comes the superstitious terror, and the thoy would desecrate what is religious by everything. tion should bo taken to lead to the pleasantest lounge <ous to Illustrate the philosophical idea of a kind of to these most amusing of organized beings. We can
had beheld them from the shore, camo toward them spiritual world Is a terrible region to them. Either all A man says, for instance, that every day is holy, that Iu London, they would doubtless convey spine idea of <compensating principle in nature: thus it appears we not understand why physicians arc so often puzzled I>y
walking upon tho sea.
of hypochondria; why not send their patients
tlmt is terrible Is supernatural, or else all that la left of Sunday is just tho same as every other day; and it their inability to'give any satisfaction by silence on ishould not expect tho songs of the nightingale or tbe cases
'
. Let us for a moment endeavor to bring homo to our the supernatural Is terrible.
would bo bo, If we only say it in a right spirit. But 1
the matter; or, if they did venture aremark, it would lark from magnificently arrayed exteriors—or tbat, here? Look at that beau, regarding hls nails, twist-*
minds the ])ccullar awfulness of this incident, and con
These are tho two opinions. You will see sometimes will tell you wbat these men do. They desecrate reli
sider how all the circumstances conspire to make it one a class of men to whom tho terrible is all supernatural. gious things by w orldly things, instead of consecrating very likely bo: “Well, I om sure you ask mo adifflcult whilo tho songs of tbe latter enchant our ears, their ing and turnlngabout hls hand, as if to have it beauti
ful, would .comprehend all of monkey existence. Hero
.
of great surprise and terror. It was In the fourth watch Everything a little awful or out of tho way is super worldly things by religious things. The Sabbath has a question,” However, at the risk of not agreeing with plumage should dazzle our eyes.
• ■
of tho night, between three and six o’clock in tho natural to them. Thd other class of people only be peculiar sanctity about it; no matter whether our pres everybody, wo should point out tho Zoological Gar
Interesting specimen has been turning heela
The path running between tho macaws’ cage and tbo another
1
morning—an hour. In tlmt season of the year, when lieve in the supernatural, that which Is terrible. They ent first day in the week was positively ordained by God
head for your especial benefit, as a stranger, after
Llama-house, opposite, takes us to tbe lawn, rich with over
1
the first glimmer of light may be intruding upon tho do not see that while thero is that which is awful in to bo observed as many observe it. there is a necessity dens In tlie Regent’s Park as the chosen place.
The lounge here Is equally suited to the young and purple beech, aud with a clear little piece of water which he whirls bis tail round his neck and peers at:
darkness, making any object that may bo scon moro the supernatural, there is that also which is glorious for setting apart dne day in seven for religious thought,
in tho most irresistible manner. The gentleman
strango and mysterious than at any other timo. Then In the supernatural: there is that which Is calm and meditation^ nnd religious action generally, in order the old, the solitary and the gregarious, the cheerful dotted with aquatic birds—where the black swans and you
■
it was that theso disciples saw a form como walking serene, as well as that which stirs the deep pulses of that wo may have a reservoir, so to speak, by which to and the melancholy, the learned and tho Ignorant; and eider ducks are conspicuous—and with little raised in the further corner all of a sudden la struck with
where one had never walked before, with awful majes our naturo and awakens the throb of wonder. Lotus water and sprinkle tho other elx days in thu week. The
your note book and pencil, and swinging down from
:
ty treading tho wild waves beneath his feet, and hot full into any flippant conception oftho spiritual moment you mako Sunday liko Monday, you have no bo that thoy aro all blest with eyesight, bo may they nesta or boxes. In the centre a fountain
his height by the most approved use of his tall, runs
making a solid road of tbo boiling deep. On it came, world around us. Let us not think it to bo but a name Sunday lolt at all. The moment you live all days bo certain of enjoyment, and pretty sure of instruction
" Shakes Its loosening silver in tbo sun."
dividing the darkness, separating tho uncertain shad No, my friends, it Is an awful realm wo cannot pene alike, that moment you live a worldly life. Tho idea in some shape or other. Strolling along its smooth A very beautiful species of Coreopsis geese, from New up tbe wires and looks, wondcringly, sideways at you.
owe Into dim outlines, a human shajie, moving all- trate, a terrible mystery .no eyo can yet pierce, a shad is, that'you are to take the Sunday, and with It make terrace-walks, or wandering among Rs leafy passages,
The humanlike faces of a bonneted species in this
Holland, attracts a great deal of attention. They are
strangely there—a human shape, and yot they felt It ow darker and more mysterious than that which brood tho Monday sacred, and not to tako tho Monday’s sec*
here, where some rujle, unoccupied seat woos you. quite numerous, and have, so wo were told, been all building were perfectly wonderful; and every once In
could bo no mortal form, nnd they cried out for fear.
ed around the horizon of tho Lake of Galileo. At the ularity to make the Sunday sacred. We want to con
‘
These disciples were men of the same infirmities as same time, when we think of the spiritual world, let secrate the world by religion, not to desecrate religion idly glancing at Borne nearly half.blown flower peep bred from one pair. A wonderfully interesting collec awhile yon found yourself turning around at the pcourselves. Tney had been called from tho receipt of us think of its glories as well as of that about it which by the world.
ing out as though doubtful of the venture, orsby of tion of birds occupy the cages to the right of this piece cullarly sonorous bark of a large baboon, while-yon
customs, from their fishing-nets, from tho common Is awful and terrible. Let us think of the possibilities
never tired in looking ot the exceeding grace and prat-'
You may carry thia, to bo sure, to the othor extreme, tho uncertain promiro of early spring—there stretches
of water—crowned cranes, blue crowned pigeons; enor
ways of Hfe. As they sat there In their little boat, which He within it. Above all. let us think of it nidre when you say that all things are alike, that every day
tineas of the diminutive marmosets.
>
tossed by the waves, surrounded by the awful shad- than wo do. Let us wake up from our dead, worldly and every hour is the same. The true faith is tlmt away a picturesque miniature scene, mado up of a mous cassowaries, with great bsaks, like helmets,
A variety of objects must bo passed over—as it
ows. toiling in rowing, It seems to me thoy fitly ronre- absorption, our simple belief In things of sense, our which fills every artery of lifo. which consecrates every combination of tall trees and shrubs, rising and fall which extend backward light over thelrheads; storks,
sent, nay, that* they do really represent, mankind in limitation of vision to the surface of things Been in the action of life; and he who undertakes to live a one ing banks, over which the waving branches, reflecting standing on one log. as though the principle of their would extend, our relation beyond all bounds—such as.
general, tho condition of man in the world at large. present hour. Tolling in rowing, buffeted by tho winds sided or ecstatic lifo, does tlmt which Peter did, and their restless light and shade, are mirrored in the
the ponds for our own teal, ducks, etc ; the building
existence depended on their never being seen on twoTo hardly anything else is life more frequently or more of time, blowing hither and thither, let ns once in a his faith fails. How commonly tho faith of ordinary
containing tho family of birds in which the destructive
appropriately compared than to tho sea. Woaro tossed whilo think whither wo go, nnd of the mystery which seasons proves not to bo a faith in extraordinary sea waters of the little lake at their feet, seeming like a motionless. more like a piece of sculpture. The peli power has been developed* to Its highest degree—the
in the troughs of its business and its cares, exposed to surrounds us, tho dark shadows under which wc shall sons. When everything is calm, bright, and smooth, second world below. Here wc lean against the para cans bavo a grotto of their own, with a court-yard and
sudden goats, Hable to encounter heavy currents, some ono day pa^s to know that which no heart can conceive men walk near to God, and believe in the goodness of pet of the Btonc bridge over a little tunnel, and look pond in front, entirely covered by a magnificent tree, vultures and eagles; some of the latter, as the Brazil
times moving one way, and sometimes another, tolling in our present state. Fitly, then, do these disciples God, talk eloquently of tho mercy of God, believe in out on the comparatively comprehensive view of the
ian Caracara eagles, are remarkably beautiful; the
in rowing, rowing for various ends. Though somo are upon tho Sen of Galileo, in tho condition they were his benevolence and wisdom. But how often does their gardens obtained, with tho mounds, dells, islands, forming a perfect canopy. They aro no fat. and their parrot-house, containing the finest living collections .
creamcolorcd bodies so puffed up, that their beaks rest
drifting about, and are driving they know not whither, occupying, and tbe conditions round about them, rep faith give way before sorrow I How often is it crushed
one thing is certain, no man ever yet found tho ex resent the condition of mankind at large in the world. at the first blastof disappointment I How true it ik that lawns, parterres, and rustic habitations, all so har; on their breasts beneath. ~ Tho teal and whistling in the world of tho most beautiful of all birds, macaws,
panse of hls life a mere summer sea. of fair winds and
II. Lot us proceed to consider another feature in wo walk along in life very well so longas wo look to God, moniously placed lu tbo attempt at closo imitation of duck, sheldrakes, aud garganey, are also to bo found cockatoos, parrnketes, which combine with tho lovo.
smooth waters. No nmn over sailed directly to the this Incident upon the Sea of Galilee. I>et us seo or to Christ, the image of God; but tho moment we be nature.
Best of known tints the greatest docility, imitative
hero. Close by are the ostriches and emus—being the
port at which ho aimed without Interruption, without what practical lesson wo can draw from the attempt gin to think of ourselves, of our perils, and dangers,
Here you descend to tho sombre depths beneath; over wonders of creation—creatures with wings tbat cannot powers, and attachment to thoso who are kind to
floods, buffetings, and trials. That is tlio character of of Peter, that ardent disciple, so soon as ho was sure and sacrifices, that moment wo begin to sink. A man
them, in a state of domesticity; the aviary for small
life to each man and every man, in different measure, tbat this was not a spirit that was thus walking upon Ims a great work to do. a great duty to perform; let your head rumble the carriages of fashionable London, fly. birds with the habit and strength of limb of quad
in different forms. How often, liko the old mariners tho surface of the sea, but the actual form and presence him think of God, and he will say virtually, • • Let at the distance of only a few feet; and you con almost rupeds. Tho emus, for instance, kick out liko a horse, birds is a semicircular piece of architecture, where,
among weaver birds and Paradiso grackles, rice-birds
In tbo days of Columbus, docs man como to somo of hls beloved master. With characteristic Impulsive what will come to me. I care not; 1 will do the work;” imagine you have wandered into tbo subterranean
strange venture, and strike a far different coast from ness. he asks that he, too. may bo permitted to walk up but if ho begins to think of the waves, und the storm, dwelling of some hermit, who, in bls absence from and their blow is sufficient to shatter a limb. The and mocking-birds, a brilliant scarlet ibis especially
family of the emus includes tho ostrich, the cassowary,
that which ho expected to find.
on tho water. Christ consenting, he proceeds to walk; and the peril, thinking of himself, instead of thinking
attracts tho eye.
,
'
.
All men, more or less consciously, strive to get and we know what tho result was. For a littlo while of God, no begins to sink. “Look aloft, you lubber” absolute light, finds It more easy to turn his eyes in and the dodo, once thought to be fabulous, but proved
Wo now cross the bridge over tho mouth of the; tun
somewhere. Perhaps they hardly know where. They ho trod confidently, moving over tho crest of thu —you know the story of the boy upon the mast, whose ward to the contemplation of self, and who loves to have existed, though it is to be feared existing no
nel, and thon pass by tho owls’ cages, whore sit, side
aro rowing along, trying to get a reputation, or what waves toward his master. But wc aro told tlmt when head began to swim, and was called to by the captain silence simply because It hotter enables him to bear
is harder still, trying to keep one, trying to catch tho he began to recognize tho boisterous winds, when the to look aloft. That is what we Imve to do; for if wo tho soft voice of his own heart speaking to him of, longer.
by side, a number, so gravo, solemn, a»d judgc-Hkc,
We now turn to tbo Carnivora Torrace, whore wo
fickle winds of popularity, and sometimes upsetting terrible condition of tho elements began to press upon do not look aloft, our beads will swim and we shall
as to provoke us to reproduce the, old jest of their
their boats. To boiiio perhaps this life is a mere pleas him, when he began to think of the novelty and peril sink. When we begin to think of the material clamor greater things and moro enduring than tho tinsel and1 pass in succession tbo most powerful and ferocious
ure excursion, or of tbe demands of troubled conscience of hls situation, he began to sink. He begins to fail, and hubbub of events, we begin to bo doubtful. We glare of the outer world. Bo the reader will bco that' animals of our globe. The first cage contains pumas likeness to a bench of magistrates. Turning to the
to avoid tho Insatiable lusts whoso pressure comes so and he cries out, “Ixjrd savo me;" and he whose help> think this will never do; we cannot carry out this prln- a saunter through these gardens Is likely to afford ail1 or panthers, sometimes called lynx. Kean’s favorite right, along a broad, smooth walk, made picturesque
inevitable that they find more heaviness in tholr pleas was ever ready, even for tlio presumptuous, even for ciple; wo shall fall; and we do sink nnd fail.
sorts of subjects for contemplation, and ono Is not apt auimai was a puma, and a very interesting specimen, by high, uneven banks, crowned with flower-beds and
ure then in their work. Again, some men manage just the self seeking soul, reached out his hand and savedi
When tho Christian Church begins to think that
stunted pine, beyond which Is a stream of water which
anything in Christianity is impracticable, as it eoine- to miss or desire other objects to interest. But this is it is said, as it entirely disproved tho correctness of
to keep their decks above water, now drifting along' him.
runs along tho highway, and serves as a sort of safe
tho coast, and now far out at sea. yielding to the pres
My friends, I do not think I construct a fictitiousi times does believe, when it begins lo regard tho world a world with its own peculiar inhabitants. Walk to tho received opinion, tbat tbo puma was irreclaimable.
guard against intruders, you see . before yon a neat
sure of tho moment, and broken wrecks drifting away analogy when I see In this attempt of Peter a repre rather than the divine sanctions of Christ, in tho tu tbo end of this avenue, aud there you aro possibly
It is said no dog was tamer or more docile than Mr. gothic building, which, on entering,,you find to bo the.
no ono knows whither.
sentation of those who, as individuals, have separated mult of tho waves the church will rock and reel just os faco to faco with a crouching lion. Trip across this
Kean's Tom, which was a gift to him from Lord comfortable quarters in whioh are domioilated the de
Is there not a strong analogy between theso disciples1 themselves from the mass of mankind, and have put Peter did, and begin to sink. There is one thing to
lawn,
with
its
beds
all
beautifully
and
tastefully
laid
out in the shadow and tossed upon the lake, and the' forth a direct act of desire and of faith. We have do. then, to Imve tho grace to do as Peter did atsuch a
Byron. Next follow black leopards, pumas again, scendants of the tempter of Adam and flvo. This is call.
condition of men at large in the great world ? Toiling seen, under the first head of this discourse, how the moment, to cry out “Lord savo me,” it is a great out for the flowers which shall grace them in the rlpor black bears, and spotted leopards, whoso tastes, when
in rowing, it somas to me, is the best description of' condition of mankind in the mass is illustrated; and thing to do tlmt, if wc can do nothing else, to cry spring, some of which already arc daring tho light opportunity is given, seem to be in harmony with ed the Snako Houso. Notan over comfortable locality
mankind everywhere; toiling even in pleasure, toiling> now I proceed to show that the act of Peter represents ••Lord save me,” for ho will save, even to tho utter with their “buds of promise ”—and you find yourself
foreman to sleep In, especially ifhe entertain any doubt
their appearance. It is said a lady won the heart of tbat tbe cages arq not as strong as they might bo. To
when life is aimless, and alas 1 to a great many life is1 the act of those Individuals who, by distinctive faith most.
arrested
by
a
tall
dromedary,
who
looks
inquiringly
ill. Finally I call your attention to tho condition of
one of these animals by lavender water, of which it tho left on entering, an attendant kindly removes a
aimless, a great many never stop to inquire to what or dcriro, como out from the mass of mankind and
Sort they aro bound or before wbat wind they arc! begin to occupy what we will call a religious position. Jesus himself in this incident. There aro two aspects down on you. Do you seo yonder tasteful building of was extremely fond, so as to train it into tbe habitual
rifting. Yet In some way or another. In their very' They have religious convictions forced upon them. presented in this transaction, as in many other transac Swiss architecture ? Let us go ii^zflSro We are at sheathing of its claws, by the mere punishment of tho huge blanket, which attracts your attention as. the
only occupant of one of tho larger cages—when, lo I
idleness, in tho very purposeless character of their They have faith In Jesus. Their spiritual world Is not tions with which Jesus was connected. Ono is the onco in a domestic wilderness of those human-like
loss of the luxury when it did not. Succeeding these thoro lays In an immense coll, a largo Boa Constrictor?
existence, they work as hard or harder than thoso who1 merely dim and vague any longer. Nor do they see It human and natural aspect, and the other tho divino
creatures,
to
ono
of
whose
representatives
“
Jack
Tar
”
aro somo Isabella bears, then tho hideous striped and —of somo fifteen feet in length, with an almost un
have some aim or make some direct effort. Life Is bo> In some awful form hero and thoro. They recognize nnd supernatural aspect. We ought to regard both,
uncertain, its objects are virtually tho flittering bub* the spiritual world represented in tho personality of Ifor there are lessons In both. Look first at the human onco said, “Swamp my craft, but that aro cliap’d spotted hyenas from Africa. Most of our readers are
ble wo are floating toward, just touching and just; Jesus
,
Christ. They havo faith in Christ, and they innd nntural aspect. Ho had been up in the mountains. speak, if ho didn’t know he’d hav* to work.” A too familiar with thu poetical stories of theso animals, limited capacity of increasing it enormously. Hid
snakeship is now In a state of torpor, having, only two.
eluding our grasp. Now perhaps wo aro drifting bo ■ exert that faith in Christ.
■He had been in prayer. He had spent the evening few nuts passed to these monkeys create in them, or
fore the wind; to morrow blown out to sea; to-day'
It is a great step forward when men. from this Ihours in communion with God; nnd strengthened by this rather bring out. many human characteristics; thoy imitating tho language of men to attract human prey days before our visit, had his usual meal—a couple of ”
sailing in triumph, and the next daystranded uponi worldly absorption which I have been describing, this iact of devotion, he came down to walk upon the sea.
to their haunts, to require any repetition from us. pigeons, four rabbits, and a hare. As one might well
the rocks. We float along, with the terrible waves beat** absolute carelessness of tho spiritual world, on the jMy friends, what will so strengthen a man’s faith as to quarrel and use about as much ingenuity lor posses Wc turn tho corner of the tcrraco and find tho cages
ing against the thin planks of our mortality, and when1 one
i
hand, or this vogue superstitious terror upon the igo alone with his God, as to bring his soul into com sion as do individuals ip “sharp practice”—more Tamil- (on tbe opposite side arc provided with an extra roof imagine, such a dish taken at onco, and without the
aid of the culinary art, save that which is peculiar to
with tho Infinite, ns to be drawn up in close iarly known as “commercial transactions”—or nations
these are shattered, where arc wc?
other, when from these they come into a distinct re- munion
i
of glass in front for the more magnificent and less
Thus thon is the condition of man, taken in the ligious faith, and recognize Jesus Christ. How sad is <conversation with his father? There is tbo source of
snakes, is enough to get tho dovouror into, tho bad
in
the
acquisition
of
each
other
’
s
territories.
Pass
hardy animals there located. The Bengal tigor is way of napping after meals. On tho other side, with
mass, fitly represented by that little dim boatout In iho fact that Christ communes with us and walks by istrength. When the world grows hot and arid, when
the twilight upon tho Sea of Galilee; for the horizon us every day, that Christ’s presence, in one form or iall things around us depress us. trouble aud scare us. under tho bridge, through tho tunnel, and enter this here; and we can imagine no living organism combin
of our world Is, at least to the great mass of tlw people, another, is round about us continually, and thero is what fountains of strength flow into the soul in re massive building. You stop to pass a few words with ing at onco more beauty, strength and ferocity. Con Its nervous ever moving head djawn back in a graced .
ful. malicious position, his red eyes flashing at us. was
like the fourth watch of tho night. It Is a horizon of noteven the desire that Peter evinced to go to him; sponse
to prayer, in those mountain retreats for com ' the attendant, when a not over gentle tap on your
i
shadow; and mystery, and impenetrable darkness. and there is not the distinctive act of faith which munion with our father. Strengthened In this way, shoulder causes you to turn suddenly In alarm, when, stantly It paces to and fro, us if it would it acre freo1 an American Rattlesnake. Tbe attendant procured a
to
deal
with
Its
observers.
In
the
next
cage
arc
threo
Foreran in.tho clearest knowledgo wo have of it, with Peter manifested. 1 say that it is a great thing when Christ comes down to trample upon tho foaming sen.
* long rod, and iq a way, as probably the caged party
the best light wo have shed upon it, it is only a twi such a faith wakes np in man. It is a thing which Here is not only a symbol, but an instance, of perfect In tho dhn cage, you perceive some vast, moving bulk, lions, who lio undisturbed by our presence, reposing
light world; wc get but twilight views of things. Wo must wake up In him before ho can assume anything faith. Faith is perfect when every trial and trouble In to find the outlines of which your eyes rise higher and in the most supremo dignity of form a.nd character.’ imagined, “the most unceremonious” stirred him up,.
, until ho began tho warning rattle, which gives him his
sco all things with a portion of shadow about them, like a religious character in tbo world.
this world can bo thrown beneath our feet. I do not higher, till at last an elephant’s gigantic framo is
Tho strength of the Bengal tiger is wonderful in tho
nil .things with dimness and mystery involved with
Tho difference between men is riot in degrees of ex say tlmt men ever reach It in perfection; but all things visible, his trunk near enough to take you up, as If
name, so unpleasant to hear when out on tho.Blue
extreme,
which
is
characteristic
of
tho
feline
tribe.
them. And our lifo, when we look back to consider it cellence so much as in the distinctive act of faith in worldly fall into comparative insignificance, when we
. Bills for a days blueborrylng. Further on was tho
at ail, in our dally pursuit and common task, resembles Jesus Christ, and a recognition of. that faith. Hero is can trample worldly troubles and temptations beneath for a closer view. He taps you again whilo you arc We were asked by the keeper of this terrace, who told
very much the horizon which brooded around these ono class of men belonging to the Christian church; our feet, even as Christ did when he camo down from getting over your confusion at tbe first, and not being us “Bill,” os he addressed one of the tigers, was his Cobra, from Egypt, a small, slender, quick snake,
1 whoso bite is certain death. Wo wore informed by tho
disciples tossed upon tho Sea of Galilee. Without and here is another class of men not belonging to it tho mountain; and just in proportion as wo share the over impressed with tho elephantine mode of saying
favorite, if we cared to pay for a steak for him; on
some clear assurance and faith, without some pane at all. I do not know that tho mon in the bosom of laltli tlmt was in him shall we do it.
• • How are you ? ’ ’ you move out of his reach; and then making known our willingness to do so, he left us, attendant, that only last year, hls companion was bit
trating vision of religious trust, the horizon of this tho church aro so much better than men outside of
Consider tbo life of Christ, to which I have already
ten by ono of theso Cobras—“in ten minutes,” said
world is very much to mankind at large os the horizon It. I do riot recognize tho sharp division of saints and alluded. Consider the sources of his faith. Ho had any littlo delicacy which you may havo brought from and returned with perhaps two pounds of rump steak,
was‘to those disciples, at that early hour upon tho sinners that many assume. Perhaps thero are some been alono with the Father, it is a terrible thing tho adjoining refractory, however trifling, will be which would have mado a meal for a—for us certainly, ho, “ho was speechless; in forty-five ho was a dead
man.” Wo cannot name all the different species which
Lake of Galilee.
kinds of excellence in moral Hfe tlmt mon put forward when a nmn passes his life without tho experience of’ received by his elephantship In a cordial, good-natured
1 should not strain the analogy too much, I think, In tholr contact with the world, which men who share that spiritual solitude, a solitude not of space or of way, at once demonstrating to you hls evident satis and a good one at that. The moment ho appeared, we saw; enough that every snako known to tho traytho
roaring
set
up
by
the
expectant
tigers
was
terrible
by saylng’that tho condition of these men fitly repre church membership do not exhibit. Perhaps If we tlmo, but of quality—a retirement of the soul with
dor Is to bo found hero. An Asp was formerly to bo
sented the state of men in tho world, for Instance, be should take a moral census, the men outside tho church God. If ono neverims been alone with God in this faction at tbe proof offered of your friendship.
and grand, “Up Bill, up I” said the keeper—“up.”
seen here, but it died, and since that timo they havo
fore Christ camo. What were they doing? What wero might bo found to be better men in theso respects. sense, he is poorly ablo to encounter the troubles and
But a few hours do not answer, and he who wanders Tho party addressed rose on hi* hind legs, placing hls
not been ablo to replace it.
,
their speculations? Toiling in rowing, what did they But that is not tho distinction. On tho ono side there temptations of the world. How nmny people are here out of curiosity or impulse, and in a half a day
fore
paws
at
the
extreme
top
of
his
cage,
and
then
see with their clearest vision except tho shadows and is simple worldly living, a vague, indefinite idea; and on really afraid at the thought of God, afraid to bo alone
From the Snake House wo stepped into the Elephant
sees
half
of
tbe
collection,
would
deserve
tho
highest
extending
his
hind
legs
back
to
the
extreme
opposite.
darkness?- Now and then-, eome one startling with the other side there is this faith which Peter exhibited, with the Infinite. To them It is a thought of terror,
House, half of which is occupied by a goodnatured
supernatural fear^and crying out, “It Is a spirit"— this individual consciousness which ho put forth, and while to the true soul It Is tbo most glorious thought praise for bls tact in going about it. Surprising, in In this position ho remained while his companion
elephant with a trunk capacious enough, as we before
that is the aspect of this world, where there is no light which is essential to a religious Hfe, which must bo a In the world, that there Is ono companion never to deed—aud perhaps more so, rightly considered, than mado six or eight leaps entirely-over him, passing
observed, to hold all tho confectionery in tho neighbor
of revealed truth to strike upon it. Tho clearest consciousness, desire and faith in you and mo individu forsake us. ono presence that hems us about in tho even the number nnd variety of families of this strongdirectly over his neck—grazing tho top of tho cage hood; tho other part Is set apart for a one-horned
thinkers, men of tho broadest knowledge, will confess ally, before wo can claim to bo called religious at all. dark night os in tho noontide, that is with us in tbo
cst
of
communities
—
are
tho
differences
os
to
tho
quarevery
Hine,
which
was
some
ten
feet
in
Height
—
raiien
that, and have confessed it, and say that it cannot bo There is the religious crisis In a man’s Hfe, when ho lonely desert as In tho crowded city. It is this spirit
Rhinoceros, of that class whose hides aro'sold to bp
helped or explained, that tho whole of life isamys- recognizes Josus Christ, and says, “Lord, let mo como ual loneliness, which consists in separation from thei tors of tho globe from which the different members they were given tho meat, each sitting down with a bulletproof; and surely this ill-natured, ugly-looking
toryi that thoro are shadows around it, or dark uncer to tlieci” and puts forth an active faith, an active world for communion with God, which is the source of' havo come. Listen to tho characteristic sounds that piece lu the fore paws, eating it In small, dainty bits.
specimen, seemed as though a broadside from a liner
power, which Is the inspiration of such strength as. from timo to time are borne to your cars. Hark to
tain realities which cannot be penetrated. This Is the desire.
We are nearly all familiar with the strength of this would have only toppled him over. His hide resem
aotual stato of existence to men who have no golden
But what aro wo apt to see? After this faith has Christ manifested when bo walked upon the waves of
the
low
growl
of
the
bears
from
tho
eternal
snow
of
‘
animal.
Twenty
feet
is
nothing
for
them
to
leap.
•«.
•
olue in revelation, striking through all, from whoso been awakened and put forth in such a distinctive act, the sea.
bled a perfect case of armor, and as you struck on it
eyes the yell has never been lifted, thoso who havo wo are very apt to seo what wo seo in tho caso of . Look what faith does. It not only makes a mani the Polar regions, as they pace backwards and for-• Merc bagatelles, men arc playthings in their grasp— with a stick, it sounded much liko pounding a brick
never Been Josus coming out from the darkness of tho Peter; a fickleness and failure of faith. Men some strong himself, but it helps others, and makes them■ wards, novor resting, In their stone-paved cago. Listeni they bear off the powerful Indian buffalo without dlfllworld around about us, saying distinctly and definite times fail in their faith from trying to do too much. strong by tho example. No speech, no inspiration in to the screams and piercing cries of the tropical birds. culty. One look at them aud you cease to wonder wall.
From this wo went to the Giraffe Houso, whore, wd
ly,'“Bo of good cheer; it is I; be not afraid.”
* No man is ever too religious; no fear about that; but the world is like tbat of a bravo soul doing its work in
That was tho historic condition of men before Christ sometimes, people aro apt to apply their religion too faith, showing its faith by its deeds. Just in propor. whose varied and rich plumage bespeaks them tbe! that even tho Round of their roar in their native forests saw threo of these unsightly looking animals, who
came. That is the actual condition of men in tho much in ono direction, and to get a false conception of tion os wo fall back upon God. and aro strengthened1 children of tho sun. Now tbe loud, magnificent roar' inspires the bravest man with fear, as well as tbe most would find as much difficulty in standing inn room
world to whom Christ even as yet has never come. what their religion is going to do for them. They are through him, shall wo help others. The world’s ex* of the Numldian lion, as he shakes his golden nrnno» timid beast. The chotah, or hunting-leopard, lu
twenty feet high, ns the ordinary run ofmen in aroom
They are tolling in rowing. They are unconscious, trying to live religiously, which is well; but they got amples are men who have dono their duties.
( and leans against the bare of hls cage, until you begini another cage, will arrest everybody’s attention, by the one quarter that in height. Beyond theso were,,tlio
perhaps, of any mystery in life. A great many people a false notion of what living religiously means. They
But there is also a divine and supernatural aspect to
to
query
whether
or
not
It
wore
best
for
you
to
prolong
;
strango
contrast
between
its
long,
high
body
and
its
live in this way; for their thoughts are never directed think, perhaps, tlmt it means living entirely excluded this. It was a divino and supernatural voice that
uncouth, lumbering Hippopotamuses, three in num.,
to tho conditions in which they aro placed, or to the from the ordinary duties of Hfe, with no sympathy for spoke out in tho tempest and the twilight, “It Is I; bo your stay in that locality. In fact, the wholo globo1 absurdly small head. There is no getting rid of tho her, which resembled the Rhinoceros very much, savo
end for which thoy come. Thoy are simply absorbed the ordinary flow of life, to stand apart os much as not afraid.” It is no mere mortal power; it is a has been ransacked to people these fow acres of soil, impression that body and head came together by some
in the present moment. They aro simply absorbed in possible In cloistered seclusion from the world. Their power of beneficence and of dlvineness. “Do not bo whore tho ningio skill of enterprise has overcome all unaccountable accident. At some distance beyond that they have no horns on their noses, and a smooth,.
Instead of a rough hide.
. .
the business cares and in the pleasures of life. It Is idea of spirituality is freedom from contact with the afraid, poor trembling disciples; it is no,earthly power
strango to how few people tho real awfiilness. tho real world, from the ordinary duties, cares, and sympathies which oan make the Sea of Galilee smooth as a floor, difficulties—reconciled conflicting seasons, tempers, tbe termination of tbo viaduct, in the same line, wc
In leaving the Gardens wo crossed to tho left of tho
greatness of life, h made manifest. How many people of life. For a littlo while their morbid nnd narrow but It is tho manifestation of infinite power, and in and habits—formed from the most opposite of mate como upon a piece of water which attracts attention,
centre, nnd came upon the Talking Fish, which' has a .
seem to think that the whole of lifo is known; that tho asceticism may hold out. but they find thoy cannot finite beneficence. Be not afraid; bo of good cheer; it rials, a thriving, happy, and orderly community. In even more by its singular beauty than by the variety
very human fuco, and ever nnd anon rises from tho
great interest of life is exhausted; and they speak as carry such a soul as that, tlmt thoy cannot live in this Is I.”
thia way, very frequently, man becomes the creator of• of its aquatic Inhabitants. Small but luxuriantly
though human knowledge had extended so far that the exclusive way. There aro other things claiming them
My friends, do wo not need, in this world, just such
water, and looks at you with strikingly inquiring eyesfc
a
living
lesson
in
his
midst,
and
ho
glories
blindly
in
i
wooded
islands
arc
clustered
about
the
centre,
the
tlmo would soon come when there would be nothing besides the distinctive cause of religion. Ambition a voice as that? a voice that we can bear and recog
Wc never saw a fish swim so rapidly.
else to know. How little they realize of tho pregnant or business calls them, or social duties. Tho world nize us divine, and not merely a human voice, to help hls government over such as these, never thinking; banks are fringed with reeds und flowering shrubs,
Thus although we have occupied not only the read
significance that lies under tho least fact, of tho vast has demands upon them; and If they got the concep. us ? ' Aro there not times when the mere utterances of how grand, how surpassing, would bo a littlo of the! suitable to the kind of scenery indicated. And it is
er’s time, but ab'o a good deQl of space, wo have only ■
depth of that mystery over which they walk every hour tlon that every stop they take into the. world Is a step our fellow-creatures cannot help us, when ont of tho same principle properly applied to himself.
difficult |to imagine much moro of happiness than is
of their lives.
barely described tho Zoological Gardens; and can only
from religious ground, the result Is tlmt their con terrible mystery of lifo wo must have one saying, dis
From tho rustic lodges at tho entrance extends in'ai evidently experienced by tho diving, waddling, swim
There is a class of men who live only for tho senses, science becomes tainted, nnd they aro very apt to fall tinctly. “It is J: bo not afraid?” A distinct faith in
add that it is the duty of every traveler who comes
live only to gratify the present Impulse, and the pres altogether into sin.
Jesus; that is what.wo need in tho world over and straight line a broad terrace walk, bordered by neat; ming dwellers iu this fairy realm. Brent, Chinese,
,
t
r
ent moment; who speak of being tired of life, of lifo -It a man violates what he thinks is tho voice of con above everything else—to hear in him the voice of tho little beds, which in their proper season aro crowded1 .Canadian, Egyptian and laughing geese; tufted, cross Into England, to make it a point to visit a place which
affords not only a great deal of pleasure, but a largo
being exhausted and worn out to them. Oh, my science—if ho is placed in a false position, and has a Father. Here we aro in this universe, surrounded by
, breed, pintail, and penguin ducks, teal, shovellers.
friends, I think that to a healthy soul, to a soul that false standard of conscience—if ho lays down the rule, these forms of matter, and these terrible invisible with well-cultivated and beautiful flowers of every hue,
share of really valuable Information. .
’
I
nnd
pochards.
The
Polar
bears,
in
their
way,
in
a
with
shrubs
and
trees
on
each
side.
This
is
continued
is at all awake to tiie greatness of tho existence in for Instance, that' amusements are wrong and irre forces moving to and fro tho great life shuttle of tho
which it Is placed, that is the last feeling that tdiould ligious—while at first, in his now zeal, ordinary inter world. Hero we aro, with shadows about us, not at the same level for some distance over the lower• cage near by. arc luxuriantly lodged, too; they have a
Rehatiks of Porson—Tn drawing a villain wn
como over it. that life is exhausted. How many there course of life may bo distasteful to him. the timo comes knowing where wo drift. Do we not want a divino ground by a viaduct, which covers a long range of‘ comfortable den, and a pool of water. In which they
shouh always furnish him with something that mly
are who would never be willing to leave this world at when the claims of life begin to assort themselves, and voice near to us, in spirit and in personality, to say,
may swim, and imagine they aro breasting their native rcem to jnstlfy himself. “I cannot dig; to bea I am
roomy
cages
beneath,
and
forms
tho,principal
feature
all. if they did not think there was somo higher nnd he begins to feel a natural want for some kind of in “It is I; be not afraid.” Should we not feel scared
ashamed.” Who, from that day to this, hM Ven a
loftier revelation beyoad, or if they felt thatdeath was nocent amusement: and although ho thinks it is wrong indeed, should we not despair, indeed, at times, if wo of the Gardens. ’Hero tho carnlverons animals—the seas again, swimming, if they like, their forty miles,
Jew who was a beggar or an agriculturalist? Wit is In
. the sealing of human faculties in endless unconscious to yield to it, still the pressure is great, and he yields. had nothing but naturo to confront. If wo felt that lions, tigers, leopards, Ac.—are placed; and it has been a common indulgence, up Barrow’s Straits.
tho finest sense in the world. .Wo nil sneak a
ness; who. knowing how much thero is to bo known. Ho violates his conscience; and the moment he vio there was no ruler, no controller, no master power, found that a large space for exercise and tho admission
A seal now and then would no doubt add largely to general
metaphors Thoso who appear not to do it oSly uw
how much there is unexhausted and' inexhaustible, lates bis conscience in ono thing ho may in a thousand moving all theso vast wheels of machinery for wise
their relish of London life, perhaps make them more those which are worn out, and aro overlooked as metaof
fresh
air,
set
apart
for
each
animal,
with
a
compact
wonld feol deep despondency and despair at the thought things. If ho may violate It for an Inch, lie may for a. ends? Do wo not need jost that divine voice to pierdc
of a veil being dropped at tbo grave and the vision mile. So they perish'and fall because they erected a, the veils and symbols of nature, and to say, “Be of sleeping placd behind, bos admitted of tho disuse of comfortable; but fortunately they arc not exempt from I’tli°r3‘ iHho otjK1“al f“"ow is therefore regarded ds
which they have had being utterly extinguished. To false standard of conscience. If they had only seen good cheer; it is I; be not afraid?”
artificial warmth with the most beneficial effects. Imme tho influence of that great philosopher who1, in the only witty; and the dull aro consulted ns the wise._
eome, at least, the thought of another life, is tho only amusements in their true place, free from tho taint of’
Do wo not need just such a voice in the pcj-plexitics diately to tho right of tho entrance is a winding path most unobtrusive way,‘teaches all of us resignation— Jlogcrt't Jlmlleetwnt.
thing which can reconcile them to tho idea of being vice, leaving behind no images incongruous to spirit■ and controversies of opinion? How many opinions
can’t be. The monkey poles near by are bare, tho
foreclosed in this immense field of knowledgo. this ual communion—if they had seen business in its iruo> and speculations thero are in tho world I Is reason among lofty bushes nnd trees, which shortly opens on
Children
° W°ma“ ,n PittsbarS who take,
vast vista of wonder which juet opens upon us. While place, tending to develop religious life—conscience» enough of itself? Let us not deny reason, or refuse to tho left, affording a view of the Park, in tho foreground weather being sti too cold; so wc pass on to the con-
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or four pinta of fluid In tho morning. They distil this
The Pnlnaof Firommanlrnildn*
nlty Inta a moral comillion h absolutely worse fur
Tho Pope recently excommunicated a nation ot bravo
from the air at lhe rate of ono drop every two seconds;
them than to have let them alone,
Mcfldlcsomo judgments make a world of rnhchlcf, Italian*, In Latin, nnd got laughed nt “con«uniedly,"
four pints ten ounces every twenty-four hours. How
A private loiter rc^elud In Boston, dated M«y 8th»
Tho Boston Spiritual Conference h held ot tbo Hall can they thus labor, night and day, by somo power of
flfit ami last, Muro uf tho hindrance that h brought In good ttalluth for bls pains, Tho Olivo Branch, of cufillrmi tho nows of Itev, Theodore Parker’s lllneu.
No. it Bromfleld street, every Wednesday evening. which we aro Ignorant, beside somo nervous Influence
to work upon human affaire Is arerlbabte to this than this city, tells of an excommunication that was made, Ho had rcactied acond.llon of extreme prostration
BOSTON. BATUBDAY, JUNE 2, 1BOO.
May 123J wi discussed tho following
which enures constant motion, through lifo without
lo any other camo. Wo havo no burincm passing not long slnco. In Boston, wherein tho bitter authori btforo leaving Borne, but bi* desire to go te Flurenct
QiraSTlOH**—" IKArd 6 It that fo denominated fndinct in fatigue? They abstract, says Dr. Livingston, Iho hy
judgment on other men’s motive*: theso rest with ty of tho priest and cccIcflluMlchm tried as vainly to induced him to undertake tho journey, even in opposi
Berry, Colby A Co,, PubHahers,
inimali! B’An/ fo it that fo denominated fnluitian iu
themselves, and not wilh us, Besides, by as much a* ninko Its puny power fell. Thu caro occurred In n tion tu tho judgment of friends. An easy traveling
Um! What fo the dijfcrenct, if any, bihceen them ! J)o drogen from the air. Wbat mon has this power?
They do It untaught, tho young, without any previous WILLIAM DERRY, LUTHER COLBY, J. ROLLIN M. SQUIRK. wo tako from a man's Individual strength and re Congregational church, on a Sunday, (Good buslnc^fl, carriage was obtained, nnd a couch prepared, bo that
Jtnimale bdoto Man pumtee the faculty of llcawti !”
sources, hoping In this way to aid him ond protect aud charltablo. for tho Lord's day!) It was done bo might remain most uf tho tlmo in a reclining posi
pa. Gardnir —Tbe subject Is broad la Its scope, experience, and when everything Is dry around them
him, by so much do wo really Incapacitate him for after this wbe: first, tho church, asrcniblcd In secret tion. A chair abowa* provided, so that bo could be
PUBLICATION OPFICEB:
and of such importance that all tbo learned men In tbo The carrier pigeon, taken any distance, returns In a
conclave, deposed certain “erring" members In duo conveniently removed Into tho village Inns which were
world havo never been able to elucidate It satisfuctorl- straight lino to tho point from whence he took hls de 3 1-2 Brattle BL, Boston: 143Fulton 8t.,Now York. self-reliance and healthy exertion. Wo actually hin
der, when we think, perhaps, that wo are lending a : form mado and provided therefor; next, 1 lie names of made the stopping place* on tho way. But this mode
ly. In my opinion. Instinct and Intuition are tho parture. Fishes, for safety, enter streams to spawn.
helping hand. Fewer mistakes aro more common than tho offenders wcro called out before the congregation, was found nt length too fatiguing, and when tho town
lime-only differing In degree. In tho animal It la Fowls Bwallow stones. Who gavo them a knowledge
EDITORS:
to suppose that law makes men moral or religious: and tho causo for tho act of cxcommuuicatiou duly of Pwlgnano was reached it was thought best not to
more or less marked, according to development. It la of physiology? Swallows open tho eyes of their young
WILLIAM BERRY, Boston. 18. B. BRITTAN, Nsw Yors.
the law takes them ns it finds thorn; if that ia worse given. All In public, mind! Tho reasons were as panuo any further tho road by Arezzo, but crossing
said wan possesses In hhnself all tho elements of the with pebbles they get at tbo beach. Who mado them LUTHER COLBY,
“
| J. R. M. 8QU1RE, London.
than worthless, it is only because their own spirit has follows: Tho first perron was charged with non- to Afslnalunga, complete the journey by rail from 81universe-all tbo primatesand all tho powers consequent occullsts? Bees aro. geometricians; but, rays Held,
been Infused Into it, and it can utter no syllables on a attendance upon divine service, and disbelief in the cnn. Mr. Parker was accompanied by hls friends, Dr,
upon It. The mineral kingdom possesses less primates they get their geometry as a gift from tho great Cre
Bualucaa I,cttera must tie addressed,
higher key than do they. Much must be trusted to atonement; another, in absenting himself from meet, and Mrs. Appleton of Boston, nnd Prof. Hair of Swit
than any other form of Hfo. The vegetable kingdom ator.
"Banner or Liort,” Boston, Mass.
example—to tho workings of natural laws. Each of ing and tho communion, and believing In Spiritual- zerlnnd. Ills voice Is nearly gone, from excessive
Newton says, God is the moving principle In animals
is in advance of lhe mineral. Animals possess still
us must work out hls own renovation, or it will re Lm; and tho third with unkind treatment of bis wife. weakness of the organ, nnd tho pntient Is prostrated
For terms of subscription seo First Page.
more, but I cannot state what particular primates aro and insects. Thia unfolding impulse in them leads
Upon which wo aro glad to see tho Olive Branch wax upon a bed from which it is to bc feared he may never
main unaccomplished forever.
Berry, Colby & Co.
manifested in men that are not In animals. 1 know them to not without thought; but man goes to bis
indignant, as it ought; and as all honest people, of rise again.
tbo dog does not possess all the primates equally with work, aflor hours and years of mental toll. Man loves
sense and discernment, will, until these relics of a su
The Cntllc Dlarnsc ia Euginnd.
Immortality.—Wo shall publish In onr next >
MORALS AND LEGISLATION.
man. Phosphorus is ono of those in which he is de the beautiful, nnd ascends the mountain top and gazes
Tbo agriculturists of England aro suffering from perstitious cccleslastlcfem aro laughed out of tho world reply to Mr. Loveland’s criticism on Prof. Spence’s
ficient. Itlmssuggestcd Itself to mo that this may bo tbo with admiration on the sublime and beautiful. Ani
We ere not near as Intelligent and enlightened, In
with
>corn.
_____
article on Non-lmmortality, from the pen of Mr. 8.
key of tbo whole matter. May not reason depend upon mals go not forth to. worship nature, but in quest of this country, as wc think fur. Numerous and ridicu similar diseases to those that infest tho herds of Massa
the perfect possession and application of all the primates food. Man has affection, and Is penetrated with filial lous are tbe airs wo put on, on the assumption tbat we chusetts. Tho Vefcrsnartan, a British journal devoted
A report of a lecture by Ralph Waldo Emerson,
of nature? Thought goes forth and expresses Itself in and maternal love. Animal instinct repels their actually surpass the rest of creation in tbo attainments to Veterinary science, enters into the subject of legis
recently delivered at tbe Music Hall. Boston, will be
harmony with all minds in sympathy with tho one from young they once so boldly protected. A mother’s love that go to supply wisdom; while the only admitted lation for tho purpose of limiting the spread of contaz Leaves op Grass. By Walt Whitman. Boston: found upon the seventh page of this issue.
whom It originates. 1 bellevo instinct and Intuition is deathless. What affection is thero in animals or and incontrovertible fact Is, that wo possess larger gious diseases among cattle. The writer speaks/Op Tuayeh and Eldridge.
The Assistant Postmaster General, Mr. King, reare the same, differing only In degree, from tho fact birds? The swallow Is almost tho only bird whois freedom for tho exercise of conscience than any other plcuro-pncumonia as the present pest of English herds,
Tho people who havo not yet heard of Walt Whit ports that the books of tbe New York Post Office ahbw.
that wo see in animals the power of arriving at certain distinguished for hls constancy. There Is no reflector, people on earth, by the help of which It is fair to Infer and says that no correct opinion can bo given even of man are few indeed. This last enlarged collection of a deficiency of $170,000.
results by reasoning: but it only runs In one certain no judgment, but simply a resistless desire to act that wc are in tho way of advancement more rapidly tho number of animals which arc the subjects of that hls Poems makes a stout volume, to which the bold and
A correspondent of tho Philadelphia North Americas
direction, each in tho direction of tho power abso Hence a beaver, confined within a room or yard, and than they. Yet it Is noton thataccoufit to be believed malady at any ono time, nor of Its location. He rec tasteful publishers have given a dross altogether strik
says that In Belgium tho cattlo are inoculated with
lutely necessary to its existence. Tho beaver will calcu although there is no water, nor occasion for its use, that we have at tho present time become all that we ommends that steps be taken to register these losses, ing, unique and original. AH sorts of things-hard
virns taken from tho bodies of animals tbat have died
late with mathematical certainty. • Man, on tho other secures everything he can to build himself a dam. are to become; wo have not sounded all tho depths of with a view of their being made public, so that the and soft—have been said by the literary critics about
of pleuro pneumonia, and out of 600 so inoculated,
band, has tho power of reasoning out any result In any It Is bls nature. The wildest and most* savage wisdom, nor drunk dry all tho wells of knowledge. governmental machinery may bo set at work to carry this same Walt Whitman and his writings. One
into practice such sanitary measures as are necessary paper, In commebting upon another’s indiscriminate during tho prevalence uf the disease iu that country,
form which maybe suggested. He has tho power of men have been educated and converted. But some Because it Is conceded that wc havo the op ortunltlcs,
,
to preserve the health of those animals which furnish praise of him. remarks that It Ib “Into this gentle not one of them died.
sweeping the wholo universe, while animals aro con species of animals—tho hyena and the gorilla—It has It does not therefore follow that wo havo mado the
food and clothing to tho people. Tbat the spread of garden of tbo Muses that that unclean cub of tbe
Men
pursue
riches
under
the
Idea
that
their posses
been
found
impossible
ever
to
change
the
nature
of
most
of
them.
Besides,
If
we
were
os
wise
aa
wo
think,
fined to a particular line of action.
tbeir young. A child may grow into an archangel, we should be the very last to boast of it; It will bo thia disease is due to its infectious nature, few will be wilderness, Walt Whitman, has been suffered to in sion will set them at case, and abovo tho world. Bat ■
Mr. Thayer.—The moro I think upon tho subject,
but you cannot mako a mammoth out of a mouse. readily conceded that works, and not words, aro tho found to dispute, and this without lessening nny opin trude, trampling with his vulgar and profano hoofs tho law of association often makes thoso who begin by
tbe more am I interested in it. I think it will lead us
loving gold as a servant, finish by becoming themselves
There Is an end to brute progressions. He never clean t proof of superiority, whether of attainment or ion they may entertain of the influence of secondary among the delicate flowers which bloom there," Ao.
to understand our Creator in a new and different way
causes in its production. Wc Infer that lhe cattle
aspires. Thoy are not wiser by contact with man. of character.
Nobody who has read Whitman’s poems, can ques its slaves; and independence without wealth is at least
from that In which wo havo heretofore known him.
Left to themselves, where Is there any aspiration for
What Immediately
to theso reflections Is tbo malady exists in England to n considerable extent, as tion hls originality. Ho betrays high culture, even as common as wealth without independence.
Wc havo given little care and attention to tho educa
thousands of generations? They remain tbo same, continual disposition evinced by many people to help the article before us says, “we are continually hearing when ho teems almost swinishly to spurn it. We
The worst form of Ingratitude is to refuse to accept
tion of animals. I don't bellevo wo deserve heaven
ever since tho morning of creation. The flrst bee, the along the cause of morals by legislation. We give of its ruinous consequences to individuals." On all think that few writers of our day, if any, whether in a favor from the hands of a person to whom you havo
any moro than the dogs and cats. Dogs aro discreet,
first beaver, tbo young of all animals and Insects, build them all credit for being sincere to the fullest extent, sides, the British editor says, the question is asked. prose or verse, have so seized hold of tho ipirit of had the pleasure of rendering one.
and squirrels know enough to look out for tbeir own
their nests and cells now as well as thoy evor did* but their sincerity, wo contend, is both misplaced and “ Whnt can be done to cure lhe disease?" He adds. things—no matter wbat, where found, or intertwisted
The Cattlb Disease in Massachusetts.—An extra
safety.
Dr. Barnap thinks that tbo difference between the tho fruit of narrow-mindedness. Unquestionably they • •And gloomily are wo looked upon when we reply, with whatever associations—as this ono before us. session of tbe Legislature has been called by Governor
Mn. Wetrerbib.—There wonld bo no dissenting highest men and Iho lowest animals Is a capacity for
that,
as
a
general
rule,
it
fo
incurable,
but
that
it
can
proceed In tho way they think most likely to result In
And tho best proof of It Is just that tree habit of ex Banka, to adopt measures to prevent the further spread
voice concerning tho dog and cat stories; every one science. Leibnitz, the great mathematician, says It is
the establishment and spread of good principles, but frequently bc prevented, and would bc so, were sani pression which all the literary poodles are happy to uf the cattle disease and its extermination. The themadmits them, and wo all in our own experience know tha formation of judgment. Man sinks as far below
they unfortunately fall to take large, charitable and tary measures adopted by tho legislature to Htpit tbo style “barbaric," It is time their snobbery was sup- bera of the General G’uurt will consequently meet at
of facts equal to anything wd have ever heard. But tbo brute whon ho Is guided only by hls sensations, as
sympathetic views of other people, and hence Imaglnp contagion." So It appears that our friends over the planted by strength of some soH, even if it be barbaric. tho State House In Boston, on Wednesday, May 80th,
wbat do they prove ? There is instinct tn dogR nnd a bruto rises superior to him by reason. Newton
that their method is tho only right one, and their water are suffering as badly as we are from this great We have bad soft flute-blowing long enough; now let us at 12 M.
reason in men. The moro Instinctive ho is, tho less entered tho world moro helpless than any animal; yet.
peculiar notions, preferences, and prejudices, even, on misfortune, and that they know just as littlo about tho hear the jarring screech of a fife. Our poet they call
A dandy la ugly all over with tho affectation of a
mind a person has. Tho bee. otter, and ape, work in on leaving it, In apprehension and comprehension,
best method of checking it as we do.
religious matters, are tho very ones that can bring sal
natty, because ho scorns to bo knavfoh; ho has the fine gentleman;
certain needed channels, and there seems to be a de “How hke a God!" “They do many things better
vatlon to a people. There is a great deal of this busi
right of it, beyond a quostlon, calling a spado a spado,
gree of something called reason; and this faculty do not than we do," says Descartes; “but this doos not prove
Yu Couitabels of yo olden tyme
IlCBtlCMnCNN,
ness of judging for others, and much too little willing
and a meat-axe a meat-axe; and in exercising bis ele
Were pious, goodc and truo;
seem to increase any. Tho human race Improves and them to bo endowed with reason—for this would prove
Bays tho Watchman and Reflector— “There Is a reel- phantine strength and motions, ho doubtless takes a
ness to let others judgo for themselves; it is pure medButte suub. menus lune yo modern days
grows up an a child does; but tbe animals seem to be them to havo more reason than wo havo—and that
dlesomeness, a sign and betrayal of an arbitrary spirit: IcHneee and frttfulneee. In these days, which stand liko secret delight in tho mere act of exorcising thorn, and
Alas! nre prosuiuus few.
’
bom into their knowledge. Perhaps man's power thoy should excel in all things*, for reason can oct not
aud merely because it is that, and nothing more, it two granite walls against godliness. Contentment is holding all napper-tandy forms and by-laws In scorn;
A contract has been made by the General Govern
of progression is tho result of his combination. To only in ono direction, but In all." Whorcvcr thoro is
works mischief everywhere, rather than outright good. almoet necessary to godliness, nnd godliness is abso he proudly refuses to so much aa appease iho proju- ment with tie Colonization Society to tako the cap
mako the arch, it requires all the elements.
It reason thoro must be perception, reflection, compari
No man Is going to bo made a better man by crowd lutely necessary to cQntcntment. A very restless man dices of critics by respecting tbe commonly received
tured Alricans at Key West to Liberia, for $00,000,
would seem as thonghall animals lacked the key-stone son, judgment, conscience, aspiration, progression
ing religion down his throat. It Is not the natural will never be a very godly man. and a very godly man statutes of tho great Literary Republic.
of the arch.
’
Good dinners have a harmonizing influence. Few
accountability and Immortality. Havo they these? way. If a person is made better, it Is just because ho will never bc a vory restless man. 'Bo still, and know
This man’s verse—wild, rapid, Ossianic, wailing,
Dh. M. G. Smith.—Reason is the result of mental If not, do thoy reason? Is It not lnsplration<of the does it himself, and in no sense because ho has It dono tbat I am God.’ Lot us, restless, speculative, progres grand, humble, innocent, defiant, irregular, defective, disputes are fco large that they’cannot bo covered by a
organic combination, tho product of thought, or tie infinite, perfect In Its kind above reason, and like the for him. Ono is not moral, or religious, against bis sive Anglo-Saxon Christians, study tho meaning of overfull, and altogether inflexible as it is—forms, after table-cloth,
effect of experience. Do animals and insects reason ? Fathcrof tbeuniverso, beyond it? God never reasons, will. There Is no martyrdom about It. What ho Is, that beautiful sentence, *Be dill, and know that I am all, tho truest illustration, if not representative, of
Tho Japanese Ambassadors visited the Washington
Whatever they do, is perfect in itself—Is the result of nnd tho Intelligence thoy evince is an infinitesimal ho becomet; ho is not made so. The Scripture in God.’ " Yes, that is all very well, we.suppose; It is the the real American Ago that Is, and Is to bo. Ho has Navy Yard, Muy 24th, nnd woro received by Command
no thought, no experience, no observation. ••The portion of Deity.
junction. therefore—“Work out your own salvation-’ old way of talking, however, with which we were fami searched all truth, all knowledge, all science. Even ant Buchanan with due courtesy. They were conducted
lowest forms of motion," says Muller, “are from mus
Mr. Epson.—Instinct is a power to perceive. Rea —has a world of meaning and appropriateness. Who liar when we first began going tu Sunday school, it when hls expression torments you, the great, sur through tho various workshops, aud subsequently wit
cular stlmulro,not nervous." The flytrap (Ztaman- son is a capacity to choose and tako tbo consequences. ever is good and puro by the sheer force and aid of cir is holloing “booh I" in tho dark, and trying to fright charged soul tbat throbs and plays underneath, looks nessed target practice with heavy ordnance and Dahlmuteipula) is a sensitive plant, which exudes a sticky, Those animals which aro tho most perfoot In Instinct, cumstances, is not so radically, and from deliberate en us into being “good," without permitting us to use forth serious and awful, refusing to bo satisfied with green’s rilled cannon. A few experiments were made
mucilaginous fluid; the fly alights on it, and is impris have no powor to choose. There Is no improvement— choice and conviction, but just because ho could not our wits and reason at all. Now would the Watchman itself, unsettling all things, breaking up tho heavens with boat howitzers, with all of which they were as
oned by the plant. This secretion acts like gastric they wcro perfect at the beginning. Perfect knowledge well help it, nnd for no othor earthly reason. None just be good enough to tell us wbat It means, when it into new and sometimes terrific forms, and pointing tonished and delighted. Prince do Jolnvillo also had
juice; it is dissolved, absorbed, assimilated. Does the never uses reason, it has no use of it. It may bc said know what a virtue lies in tho successful resistance of says, “Z am God?" Does It mean itself, the Watch down to abyssmal deeps in human experience, to which an opportunity of seeing the results of rifled cannon,
plant reason in thus securing Its food? The •• pitcher tho All-seeing Eyo sees nothing, fur it Is all perception. temptation, but thoso who have been tempted; the man? or does it mean the minister? There Is where even the most powerful sight of spirit has nover pene and was lavish in hls praises of this great Improve
plant" muscularly opens itself when it rains, closes I thank God that I have not attained all knowledge. out-of-thc way people have lived exempt, and aro mor men’s consciences have been pinched long enough: trated. Above all other singers of songs—rudo or ment in naval warfare. A party of Japanese also made
and retains the fluid when there Is no rain. Does It It is truo the anime! may bo learned, but not educated. ally weak to the extent that their powers have not and now that light has penetrated the gloom of old rhyming—Whitman bints to you of your capacity; if a tour of inspection of tho Centre Market on the same
reason ? Certain plants open and closo their petals at It would be an impossibility to create a progressive been challenged, or called forth. Hence an untempted superstitions, these poor-pussy priests are not likely to you have not yet awakened to tbo possession of any, day. No positive date bos been fixed for the departure
certain hours, and tho centuiy plant blooms once in a being, and yet make him controllable by instinct. man cannot justly condemn, from hls own standpoint keep Hresonled people “still" any longer. Jt is a you cannot understand him, of course. Neither can of the Ja|»anese bonce, but It Is decided that they will
hundred years. Understand they horology ?
Freedom to do wrong is tbe only way to develop tho alone, tho one who has beon sot openly in tho way of poor religion that will not permit every one of its be you understand him wholly, at best; for his own writ visit tho Naval School at Annapolis. They will stop a
•. On the open hand of a sleeping child lay your finger, soul to do right.
temptation, and who has at last proved too weak to lievers to a*k why they are as religious as they arc, ings prove that ho docs not, and never will entirely, day in Philadelphia, and also in Baltimore. In addl*
and to look about and seo what likelihood there is of understand himself. And this is tho mystery that -tion to Now York, thoy will probably vteit West Pplnt,
and It will close; breathe into Its face, and the disturb
Dr. Paige.—The subject under discussion Is a review withstand its power.
ance,, independent of all intellect or brain, will bo me
and tho Arms Manufacturing Establishments at Hart
In the course of our legislation, both State and Na- its being a permanent affair.
gives Life its deep meaning.
of the whole book of nature. Some speakers here as
chanical, not mental; there is no consciousness of an'
The wholo body of these PoOms—spiritually consid ford and Springfield.
sert there is an intuition; others do not recognize Intu tional. it is a very common affair for those who aspire
Oar
New
Neighbors.
outer world. The sea anemone sits on a coral rock, and
ered—is alive with power, throbbing and beating be
ition, while thoy recognizo all the faculties of animal to occupy tho place of loaders and' chiefs, to lay down
A good cook never sticks a fork into meat while
silently penetrating tbo water with Its long tantacle- ■
Tbe fellows from tho other side of tho earth, who hind and between the lines. There is more here than
Hfo; so it is a mere play upon words. Hooper classi certain maxims with all the form and aolepmity of
cooking, as it leaves a place for the juices to escape
arms, allures the shell-fish, which it devours
have lately como among us, and are at present delight mere oddity, nnd barbaric indifference to elegant forms
high
priests,
according
to
which
It
is
enjoined
that
all
fies Instinct under two heads—an enlightened, and a
through.
Scientific men for years discussed of the best form for
other men must needs go. if thoy aro to be saved to ing and a*tunibhing everybody—black and while—in of speech; there is a living tout— no matter whothor its
.“ 1 havo n’t taken a drop of liquor for a year," said
economical storage. The boo decided the controversy blind insiinbt. Ono rocs the end from tho beginning; themselves. It is no now business, this of mixing up Washington, aro Indeed objects worthy of our special owner drove an omnibus onco, or stands on State
the other knows nothing till it Is unfolded. Animals,
by her hexagonal cell and rhomboid bottom; but who
study*. Wc shall have them in Boston, by-and-by, and street and chaffers greedily every day for gold—and an individual of questionable morals. Indeed I but
morals
with
legislation;
tho
world
has
been
at
it
since
tn the places of their birth, nrq always the same; but,
taught the bee? Did reason? Was it the result of
then wo shall be able to speak, as Bhakspeare says, that soul Insists on giving itself to its follows, even which of your features aro we to believe, yonr lips or
transferred to other climates, their habits will undergo governments began to tolerate the legislative element
judgment, experience? No; she never tried any other';
••by the card." Their habits are quite peculiar. They if It has to rend the most sacred rules of speech te your nose ?
at
all.
But
wc
must
not
fail
to
look
at
tho
wretched

a visible change, to adapt themselves to their now
and the first and last,are alike perfect. ••ThroughTRZ UNION or VIRTUl AND BHAUTY.
are extremely reticent in relation to their own affairs, achieve its larger liberty. Carlyle did so, and tri
ness
that
has
resulted.
It
always
will
result,
every

condition.' When a dog’s head is developed up to the
Virtue bosomed in beauty 1 oh, l« thoro n theme,
out all time, from a thousand different forms and
but where there Is anything to bo discovered, their eyes umphed; Whitman’s way Is as much hls own, too. It
where
and
in
all
time.
Interference
of
any
sort
to
Ou which fancy or hope can tu blissfully droam ?
angles," says Haven, “they select tho same." Emerg shape of a man’s head, he will reason—not before. compel tnen to improve their motives, is worse than and ears arc wide open. Visitors say they do not think
May ono my of Joy no'er enliven tho hoart
is no way at all. to mako up even literary judgment
The surroundings of a dog will shape his organization.
ing from tho egg, how is it ’ the Insect ever finds the
That could seo them uuRod and wish them to part;
them remarkably intelligent—they are merely imitative by examining tho colors, and not tho warp and woof.
Idle.
It
is
practicable
enough
to
compel
ono
kind
of
Tho hunter’s dog will differ from the minister’s, Their
Tliat union, fewoet girl, Is sacred to me,
same appliances and instruments for use ?’’
and cunning. Why we nro to look for examples of It is the texture of tho stuff that tolls, because it Is
And has ptlluw’d each wish ot mj bosom to thee.
habits depend upon tho traits of their musters. The persons to respect the common rights, by affixing penThe “Atlantic" records somo excellent facts and sug.
marked intellectual development in the Mongolian that which is going to enduro.
allies
to
their
flagrant
neglect
of
them;
but
further
African chimpanzee Is educated to wait on a.table, lay
Mr.
Joshua Tebbqtts, of Salisbury, who Is elghtygestions, and says that Agassiz, knowing tho savage,
race, or any of its island branches, we cannot imaging;
Thus much of tho Poet Whitman; wo leave our
on hia side, dress, undress, etc., as regularly as mam than this on tho road to reform wo cannot go by the
flve years old, has lived to see seven generations of his
snapping character of tho tcsludlnata, under the mi
they
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pre-eminence
of
power
ol
laws;
the
rest
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tho
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readers
to
exainlho
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wonderful
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kind. Travelers say th»y live together, cohabit, and
croscope found tho young turtle precociously^anap*
that sort, nor are their present achievements to be arro, so fine, so entirely out of and beyond all rule— own family. A few weeks since ho visited Lawrence,
produce results accordingly nearly resembling man. and example. Besides, wo should not bo so extremely
pingin embryo. A fly-catcher,just out ot its shell,
especially
remarked in that line, either. Some argue, and know for themselves, as they would know a famil and on bls return walked from Haverhill to his home,
active
in
this
business
of
trying
to
force
others
to
bo
immediately picks at a fly. A young calf butts before No animal but may be taught more or less. I have
from
their
striking resemblance to tho former Inhabit iar friend, the spirit that lives In them. The dfojecta a distance of twelve miles.
good,
were
wo
not
so
much
disposed
to
set
ourselves
been sometimes ashamed to boast of the progress of
its horns grow.
An impression is now general in Washington, that
ants
of
this
continent, that tho Indian and Mongolian membra of the man’s speech wo throw to the hungry
up
as
judges
over
othora
continually.
There
is
where
tho age, when I find four of tbo finest buildings In this
Dr, Erasmus Darwin soys tho young learn to swallow
State erected for mortals of deranged minds, and sec the shoo pinches. Wo establish a standard, and then races were related. It is a not uninteresting topio for critics, who are ever delighted to snap up such meaty the over-issue of. the Pacific Mall stock is much larger
in ultra, but mechanically, not intulllonally. Tho
how many thousands thoro are around us who ought to Insist tbat it shall bo accepted as tho only truo one; speculation. Perhaps it might aid In deciding if morsels; of the soul that burns through—nay, burnt up than was at first supposed. One statement, said , to
solitary wasp constructs a nest (tunnelatcd,) deposits
forgetting that others have quite os good aright to do Adam was, as is asserted, tho lather of us all.
all tho more words, consuming the verbiage as fire come from the Company’s office, says 2100 shares. It
bo in them, but are not .
her eggs, and above each makes a holo In which sho
■o as wo have, and that wo aro just as much open to
licks up dried grass, we are but too eager to speak as is said that certificates for 89,000 shares have been>pre
Dr. Wellington.—Tliat animals reason, I do not
puts several caterpillars, just enough for tho support of
Strawberries.
their criticism and judgments os they are to ours.
it deserves; and with that soul all other growing souls sonted for dividends, and tbat all these aro registered
tho young worm when It leaves tho shell, near enough seo how any one. can possibly deny. Reason seems to Hence follows legislation; or tho legalized force that
This delicious fruit ought to bo in every garden in will hasten to make themselves acquainted. Whitman in the stock ledger.
to be used at tho vory moment food is requisite. mo to bo the comparing of one principle with another. is expected to convert bad men into good ones, even the land. Perhaps if housekeepers, and landholders^ comes to us—perhaps not a discoverer, but certainly
The Charleston Mercury thinks tbat an Indian and
What is most curious, tho caterpillar Is taken there Unfold a dog as you may, it will never bo a horse or a against their own wish and will.
and tenants, onco understood how easily thoy could a grand interpreter. One-sided and all-sided—intense his squaw, paddllug down tho Mississippi, are interest
la a maimed and helpless stato, so neither to do man. It can never bo anything more than an unfolded
Thero are somo reformers and progressionists, who obtain an abundant supply of it from their own and indifferent—lazy and lashed into fury—spouting ing specimens of ccmoeWaf felicity.
Injury to the young, dio prematurely, nor effect est dog. I have a high idea of man's ability to develop are In tho habit of measuring tho morals of a commu grounds, there would bo no need ol spurring them up words and pouring out streams of rubles and diamonds
4n athletic frame may be fashioned by gymnastio
eapo. Now tbo wasp has never seen this dono before; dogs and other animals, but I do not believe animals nity by tho amount of law-making necessary to keep to its cultivation. Mr. R. G. Pardee is acknowledged —he is nothing more than the very child of nature, to
Aferciscs, but a form of symmetry and beauty only by
she never feeds on caterpillars, nor has seen any other can ever have a consciousness of their own present Ilin trim; overlooking the only fact that underlies, to be tho highest authority on this fruit in tho coun
«
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al^ /ree and unform action.
identity. I have not an ounce of matter In my whole
wasp do tbo same.
viz., that no community can arrogate to Itself tho ti try; nnd he remarked, at tho late Agricultural Conven Whitman.
/y
Tako away the self-conceited, and there will be el
Dr. Livingston, in hls travels in Africa, says in that body that-I had at myitwenty-flrat birthday,|nora single tle of moral, or religious, unless the controlling mo tion at Yale College, that any one who had tho land
Atlantic Monthly.—The Juno number of urfp^d- bow-room in the world.
country there Is constant war between the black and idea, which Is tho same and unchanged—except one, tives, purposes, and sentiments are all of that sort. could cultivate tho fruit, and recommended tho followwhite ants. A fow of tho blacks run Into a swarm of and that Is, that I am Oliver H. Wellington. I do The subsoil must bo right, of tho surface soil is scratch ing. manner:—
mlrablo monthly Is filled, as usual, with excellent
the whites, sting and eject a fluid very ac|d, which feel consciously aware of my own identity. This fac ed by the ploughs and harrows of legal enactments to
Miracles of Eighteen Hundred nnd. Sixty,.
••Select a watm, moist, but exposed situation; for articles, which we cannot allude to In detail to-day,
renders them Insensible; thou tho rank and file take ulty I do not think animals possess, moro than that of no possible advantage. Wo novor saw a man who was early berries let It slope to the east or south; for late but from some of which wo may mako extracts hero,
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them away to cat. Who taught these ants chemistry,
after. The contents ore varied and interesting, and lation to a retired merchant In Cincinnati, who posreformed by the operation of a stringent law simply,
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or how to elaborate this fluid?
and ttayed reformed long enough to make his example wet. To prepare tho soil, make it clean; underdrain, the tastes and culture of all readers will bo gratified Besses almost incredible powers of healing, simply by
A largo red spider (Jtyjnfr) tunnels tho earth for its ways to make ourselves clearly comprehended, because worth talking about. That is not the way tho rulo leaving the drain open at both ends, to allow the cir by the reading.
his word and touch. The cures performed by him are
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a
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nest, closes tho aperture with a door the size of a shil
culation of air. Pulverize at least two feet in depth,
said to, be infallible and instantaneous; and diseases'
Published by Tlcknor & Fields.
works at all.
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making
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ling; Inside, white, silky substance; outer, coated
that are'incurable by any other remedial agents. He
Wo may observe tho oporatlou of these mistaken ideas
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with earth; fits exactly; plays on a hinge, and detec
takes pay largely of tho rich, and not only restores the
relative to the moral improvement of men, whenever ashes, and twelve bushels of limo slacked with water,
Tuffs.
Boston:
Crosby,
Nichols,
Lee
A
Co;
tion is Impossible, unless tho door Is left open. When
poor to health, without pay, but, in cases of absolute
we seo legislators busy over restraining enactments, holding threo bihhels of salt in solution to tho acre.
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pursued tho door opens, and sho is safe; and her hid
oeed, gives them money. Hundreds flock to him
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young do It. Who teaches them?
crutches and canes, with splints, bandages, and gog
ary laws aro founded on notions like these. They as- with care. It may be done any time during the sum
I dreamed an angel hovered near to pray ; comprises Bomo of. the bravest old airs that ever con
A hymenopterous Insect, called tho plasterer, re
gles, worn by tho maimed, tho halt, and the blind
aume that the makers of them understand bettor than mer. The lecturer Bald ho would, in starting a new
And aa the prayed my spirit seemed to tear
quered human bouIb, and that will live as long .as hu
sembles tho mason bee; Is an Inch long, jet black;
that ho has cured, which are left behind.
tho people at large what is likely to promote individ- bed, place the plants three feet apart. Water may be
To iconea of beauty on the other ahore.
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enters a house; on Its fore-legs sho has a pellet of soft
We understand that he earnestly requests all news,
ual morality. And tho cose takes on a still more com.
Mutlo I heard enchantlngly divine;
cept during the flowering and ripening periods, pro the authors kindly allow forty-five seconds for singing papers to refrain from a detailed publication of his
plaster, tho size of a pea. When It has fixed upon a
Landacspea I saw exquisitely sublime;
plicated form, when it is made so apparent—as it fre vided always, it does not stdnd and become stagnant
Old
Hundred;
we
tried
the
.thing,
and
found
it
could
convenient spot for Its dwelling, it forms a cell tho
Flower® I behpld of varied colors rare—
wonderful powers, for the reason that he is already
quently Is—that the would-be makers of morals are not on tho soil, The hoe should never be used about the
not be done, and we are no more “slow" than “fast."
length of its body, plastering its walls, making them
Naughton tha earth with such could e’en compare;
thronged by hundreds of Invalid sufferere dally.
\
less human, and liable to temptation and error, than plants, as it injures tho roots. The productiveness of
On each p^go Is the melody for tho volco,* at the top
And silver lakes spread out before my vlow,
. quite smooth and thin. When all is finished, except
tho
strawberry
about
New
York
does
not
average
more
Tho reports in relation to this gentleman may bs
are tho very ones for whom thoy legislate. Illustra*
of the page, while at the bottom is tho organ accom
than
forty
bushels
to
the
acre.
There
is
no
difficulty
And distant mountains peeped from hazy blue.
a round hole, it brings In seven or eight caterpillars
exaggerated; but from what wo bavo hoard, and the
tions in abundance occur in tho laws that are already
in raising one hundred and fifty bushels, under the paniment; an excellent arrangement every way. The
While yet I gazed, approached an angel throng,
or spiders, each of which is rendered insensible, but
source from whence tbe reports como, wo have reason
written upon our statute-books. Tho causo of tern- cultivation recommended. In winter tbe plants should
Chanting rich peans to the God of Bong.
tunes aro well adapted to congregational use, and
not killed, by the fluid from Its sting.
to hope there Is much truth in them.
peranco, as a reform appealing to tho reason and better bo lightly covered.
Thoy nearer camo, when ono vouchsafed to speak.
among them aro several choral and hymn tunes never
These It deposits In tho cell, ond then one of its
Wo shall say moro on this subject os soon as ws
feelings of men, has nowise been advanced by either
And bade mo welcome from the Realms of Sleep.
before published in this country. The volume is very
ownlarvrc, as it grows, finds tho food fresh and just
Gravcntonc Gifts.
compelling men to abstain from abusing themselves,
receive positive evidence..
.
Bho said my mission, which had Just begun.
elegant
in
its
externals.
■sufficient.
, .
Was to earth’s people a most holy ono;
or depriving them of tbeir free choice to dotwo1l.or Hl,
How many there are, who leave bequests in their
Insects are in a state of coma, but the presence of
That she had known mo while slio dwelt on^arth,
Renew yonr Subscription*.
as thoy saw proper. And tho illustration might bo wills to this and that public charity, church, sect, and Homs and College. By Rev. F. D. Huntington.
But saw mo clearer slnco her second birth.
vitality prevents decomposition, or drying up, which
Circulars havo been sent by mail notifying those
Boston: Crosby, Nichols, Leo A Co.
pushed still further, and in other directions.
institution, simply that their names may be kept alive
I
know
that
voice,
and
grasped
the
proffered
hand:
in this warm country they would soon do.
This elegant little volume contains a public address whoso term of subscription has expired, of the fact.
It is a sorry testimony for tbo character of a com after they have themselves passed away I This is not
flhe, smiling, said, "This Is tho Spirit Land I
When the young Insect Is full grown, its wings com
munity, that it is compelled to rely on its laws alone a mere suspicion—it is a fact, and ono which they delivered in the hall of tho Mass. House of Repre As it Is our custom to erase names as tho expiration of
That you behold Is not an Idlo dream,
pletely developed, it bos no further use for the food.
for Its morals. Jt should bo exactly the other wny; place in our possession themselves. It shows the ea sentatives, last March. Tbe character and abilities of the time paid for, wo hope our friends will renew at
Bal lb your vision just what It doth seem.
It then pierces tho wall of its cell at the former door
tho laws should no more than represent tho moral gerness felt for posthmous fame, and the anxiety lest its author will not fail to commend It to general con once.
Hero richest odors scent tho balmy air,
... ■
■
closed by Its deceased parent, files off. and begins Hfo
tone nnd character of tho people who sustain and obey certain names may be forgotten. If it affords such per sideration. Ills remarks on the need of a more thor
From countless flowers that blossom everywhere;
The Banner at Rending, Pn<
for itself. It takes Insects much larger than itself, then
them. Unless tho true spirit is resident among a sons the delight thoy prttmd, to give to tho poor and ough education and discipline at home are in excellent
Hero tho fret d spirit wings IU airy flight
Messrs Harvey Birch & Bros., wholesale and re
they arc suddenly mado Insensible, and by means of tho
To golden realms of ever-living light.
people, of what avail are their forms, their laws, nnd needy, there arc obundant opportunities forthem to do taste, and, at tho present tlmo, arc full of apt mean
wings and legs they aro trailed homo, under the Influ
Where sweetest music from angelic lyres
their empty proclamations ? Ono must answer to and so while above ground; but their stinginess through ing. All who require to havo their senses quickened tail druggists, and dealers in Newspapers, keep tbe
Enrnpts tho soul, and holy thought Inspires.
ence of this stupefying and antiseptic agent. It is a
represent tho other, or it has neither meaning nor life compels tho suspicion hinted above, tbat it is not on tho nil-important topic of the best and safest modes Bannib of Light for sale to their patrons.
But, my dear friend, these scenes are not for you;
■low bnt painless death. Yet it feeds on them for tho
force. Without a good nation, tho statutes cannot bo for the sake of doing good, but for tho sake of being of education for the young, will be delighted with a
Ijco Miller.
Return to earth, whero you havo much to do—
flrst time; they never saw it dono before; and they
. good. Legislation alone never made a people pure, known and remembered, that many dispose of their littlo book whoso suggestions aro so timely, and will
Teach mortals always to bo ruled by Love,
We are pleased to Inform our readers that Mr. Miller
never cat them again.
and never will. Congress may try to legislate one property in tho senseless way they do. After all, men prove so fruitful of lasting good. Dr. IIuntington’B
The only gateway to tho Hoavon above.
Curious insect species inhabit trees of tbo fig
particular set of morals up, and another set down, but will havo immortality in Romo way, if they can get it; connection with Harvard College fits him to speak on will speak at tho Melodeon tho two flrst Bundays Is
Inform dear Fanny that I ‘m ever near
Juno.
family, (Ficus). Seven or eight of them cluster
to no practical purpose; men are made Ro better there living unknown is bad enough, but to dio and bo for tho subject ho has taken in hand.
Tosoolho her anguish and lo dry each tear;
round a spot on one of tbo smaller branches, nnd keep
by, even If It Is certain that they aro not mado worse. gotten is moro than they can stand. And so they
Bay that I lovo her more than tongue can toll—
[jy The New York editor of this paper will lecture
My Extbribnce, or Foot-Printb of a Przsuttbixtan
np a constant distillation of a clear fluid, which, drop
Tho practice savors of hypocrisy, and men aro thus shell out their close kept dollars to purchase a name
Bld hor bo calm, for all will yetbo well.’*
to Spiritualism. By Francis H. Smith, Baltimore. in Chicopee, Mass., tho first Sunday in June.
ping on the ground, forma a littlo puddle below. A
Instructed nnd countenanced in knavishness, We that really does not belong to them, but which they
My drcam was o’er—each aceno had passed from view—
Wc shall tako occasion, next week, to Bpqak of this
jressd placed under them la the evening contains three
Tel stlU I fed that all I dreamed was true.
L. 0.
can thu eco where tho attempt to legislate a comma. have lived just long enough to see tho value of.
Tittle book as It dcsorvoB.
(XT" Mn. Conant’s Circles are resumed.
Spurted fbr tbo Danner of Light.
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l/op Coltlvrncs* or ttonrilpnfloftf
required to undergo ft painful prorcsiuf os’tirnlli’.alion, tho Juggtim, white thoy will rrtll ou such n fticdliim as ly vhlhlo form, mid mnllblo voice, wero (ho creation,
Whluh gradnnlly break* down tlid constitution, and lay*
But liuw can wo expect tu aid othera in rightly Mrs. Ilnydeii; whoitlll holds her circles nt No. 1 W<v ol it lieatcd brain mid aillaordcrcil linngipallon.
■ FROM TJIM
fn conclusion wo may suggest that. If Uro. Jone, tho fwundjiii.m f>r Uys^r^lA and fimny tihcr itlsnfthrs,
estimating tho realities of the life to como. if wo hide forty Placo,
Brownit Btsalitt Tf<*htt.'' or Catharllc U^ngri. aro par
Is right In presuming Hint tho visible presence of •*ticularly
whatever h beneath the dignity of uur highest convey
adapted,
assisting
Naturo
by
slrciigtliunlng
and
InN> ll>.nrlllnut lioldrili I'dllor.
Nliicty-Nliir.
Spirin— oe their recognition by our othor power, of vlgorAlliig tho process uf digestion.
tlon? Wcro wo to siippr<u«s all Inferior communica
perception—Is a salhfiictory proof of a true convcrTHIO NATtTNAL APEIltDirX' V/ATLN, ■
omen, no, un pulton btkhbt;. tions from tho Hplrlts, and whatever eho docn not fully Nome phcM, otherwise unlinporinnt and oven ob. ■Ion,
JROSt Ilia colcliriitcd Empire faring al Kuraloga tyring*,
It will follow that multitudes of Hplrliiinllats
realize tho mental and moral Ideal of onr Chrlnilan scute, nro signalized, become widely known, mid per*
Annlvorury Wook-Christian Spiritual Church,
. N. Y, ncodibutapftsiliignullco— tho waler will tpcah for
friend, we should virtually misrepresent the while subject, Imps find n placo In lilriory, by being nssoclntcd with havo been most hopefully convertedi and wo nre happy
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and
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al
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THE) NEW COVENANT.
and utterly cancel tlio common life and thought of Iho nativity of distinguished persons, or tho occurrence to ndil tliat this great revival Is still advancing with fluljccl from Ikb, xll, 2JI anti 23d v. tycAkors—Prof. B. 7.. Iteelf, Nature tia* designated It a* a perfect regulator and
“WIint sIiaII mnko tho truth
tlio HpirlUWorld. Tho Invlslblo powers require no of ronmiknblo events. It Ims*been said that ono of ainar.lng and Irrcslstibia power outsldo of tho church. Wicks, (Ed Compass of Llfo.) iter (J. Bpm snd Mrs. U. Spear, blood purifier, and could not well havu hollered her ptescilp*
Visible? Through tho smoky glas* <’f
tian.
Thu
hlmitdf.
...» blertcd
M.vrok., Hun
nun mny
u,.., never
uv.v, know
. .................
such dl’gufee at our linnds; and if they did. wo should onr chief ci tics—Philadelphia—is most known amongst
and others. 1'rnyrr Mrcthirf and Hoclnl Cmfcrcnco every
It strike* directly at tho foundation of all diseases—tho
Hub Ilosn.
Tills Western Uidrersallst paper, published at Chi- bo prompt to rcrist thu demand*. Fabo views of our tho savarts of Europe as having been Iho residence of
morning at 7 1*3 o’clock, at lloylslon Hall Chapel, corner of Impurities uf thu blood—by Its alterative and cuthnrtlo vir
Somo tlmo slnco wc received a communication signed lloyhton and Waihlngtou streets. All aro invited to attend; tues, H expel* fruai tho Byetem all morbid secretion*, with
<ago, though profesring to represent In its csicntfal spiritual nature nnd oftho conditions of tho Immortal tho Into i’ltop. Hodeiit Hake, whoso Important con"A Lovkii op Tnurii,” Implying grave charges against
out producing Irritation, and languor like many olljercalbarcharacter, ns well ns by its title, the Christian covenant Hf0 nro stifllclunlly prevalent already, It shall bo our trlbntlons to science appear to havo done moro to rem certain Spiritualists, and propounding several ques scala free.
tlo medicine*. Tho largo amount of IODINE -contained In 1
Prof. E. Z. Wicks will answer calls to lecturo on Christian this
water render* it superior to any other mineral waler, and
of grace, is not disposed to regard thu communications object to correct these erroneous views, so far ns wo dor hls native city known nnd memorable abroad—at
tions, having a personal relation to parties whom the Spiritualism froo of chargo. Address Prof. Wicks, Button, gives it a wider tango ur application. Person* using thl* wa
in our Messenger Department with much favor. But If niny bo able. In tho prosecution of this work, wo least by tho eminent cln*a of which 1>o wns a distin
writer docs not venture to name, Tho author should Muss,,
ter utico will hover noid a second invitation. Dyspepsia and
itcstcemsthcmtobuworlhlcF8.it must ncverllielcss hope to aid In dissipating tho gloomypliantomacn- guished member and ornament—than 1’hlladolphla It
Conitlpatluh will flnd no lodgement where the EMPIRE WA- ;
know that It is not tho custom of tho Press to notice
TEIllsuscd.
have an object in view whon It transfers examples of Rendered by ancient Ignorance and popular super- self, with its remaining half million of inhabitants,
Lecturers.
anonymous and Irresponsible correspondents; especial
$3* Bold by all Urn principal druggists and hotel keepers
a certain class to its columns. In moro than ono in- stltlons; and If the facts of human experience and the had been able to accomplish.
Mtn Emma Houston takes pleasure in announcing to tho throughout
ly when the personal or otlicnvl.e peculiar character of
tho United Blstes,
■tanco our Western cotemporary lifts selected some- revelations
,
from another world damage the in>atcd,
Thero aro also particular localities, in nnd about their communications it thu eame ./ concmlmeijt, and friends of Spiritualism, thnt nfter several weeks vacation
G. W, WEBTON A CO., Propriotora, Barah’g* Spring**
thing from that particular department, manifestly theological
i
phantasmagoria of tho Neto Covenant, wo many places, that become universally known, New tho reason why they shrink from the responsibility from the lecturing field, sho will again bo happy to answer
Southern Depot, No. 13 Juhn street, Now York.
May 20.
13t
any demands that may bo mado upon hor as a lectures!,
with a view of disparaging tho claims of tho Banneii iwill still trust that tho Editor may havo grace suf. York has several such places. Wc go to them without
tliat properly belongs to them. Of tho parlies and
before its readers. Tho last illustration of this design flclent
f
to respect tho claims of Justice, even if he noticing tho objects of inferior interest around them practices, to which our correspondent refers, wo can Address, fur a few weeks, East Stoughton, Alaas.
NOW READY,
Mui Emma Hardinok lectures tn Lowell, Marblehead,
occurs In the Jfao Covenant of the 12th instant. Tho should
t
chanco to overlook tho justice of our claims. on the way. Wc may not even remember tho streets only say ice know nothing; hence thoso who havo ex
messages claiming, respectively, Ben Grafton and Slnco
|
WALT WHITMAN'S
wo traversed to reach the place; but tho particular perience—and ore always at homo In such Investi Plymouth, etc, through lhe present month.
[For a full Hat, see seventh page.]
“ Swarms of knaves tho visor quite disgrace,"
Henry Sheridan as lheir authors—which appeared in
object or specific locality is so clearly defined in the gations—havo our permission lo answer. In tbis in
our issue of tho preceding week—aro subjoined to tho wo
’ will cravo permission to dispense with every simi mind that it must of necessity bo held in vivid and stance, we depart from our general rule and lhe com
ADVERTISEMENTS.
following editorial paragraph:
>
Ilar disguise, and tho right to appear in our truo char lasting remembrance, Ono of these places, in tills mon practice ot respectable Journalists, in thus no
. COMPLETE.
Tbrks.—A limited number uf Advertisement* will be In
city—with which wo are.all familiar—is Andejison’s ticing ono who professes to lovo the'‘Tuuth,” hut
‘“BpiniTUALCOMMUNlCATlONfl.—The Bannerof Light 1acter, everywhere and on all occasions.
icrted In this pajxsr at flfteon cent* per line tor each Inser
Ian spiritual paper, published in Boston, Ma>s. It
Great Carpet Wareroous, 09 Bowery. Our small * would not like to be held accountable for telling it I
A Superb Volume - - Price QI 25•
tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
has ono pago devoted ouch week, to wbat purports to
OOHBEOT YOUB RESPIRATION.
children know where to look for Ninety.nlno, and
be spiritual communications through a Mra. Conant.
From Cape Itliznbolh.
even
blind
men
flnd
tho
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without
a
guide,
The
With
tlio
organs
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Naturo
fans
tho
flres
O
THE
1*1)111,10. Tho itrong and clcctrlo wri- :
Who is regarded os a superior tranco medium. Wo oo*
IN PRESS,
Wo havo received a letter from an Eastern corresponUngs of Walt Whitman aro hero prricntcd toyou by uo ,
caslonally look at thet-o communications, to seo what of
1 life; and tbo intensity of tbo vital flame Is inevita truth is, Hiram Anderson bos done immeasurably more
AND WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED.
Important information is imparted from the spirit bly diminished when tho organic action is rendered to bring the street into notice, both at homo and dent, designed for publication. Tbe writer al mJ to be
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course with Spirits.
tf
U3 Fulton street, Now York. a lock oftho patient’s hair to Dr. E. Tho fee for such exttmlstamp, aud presonbo for tho same for $1 more. Ha true • June 9.
But if the last mentioned agents render tho person
llon and diagnosis Is Two Dollars; modlclue* included.
* It Is hardly necessary to remind persons of ordinary tration ond irritability of tho wholo system, to such a
NEW~WO RKS-:
"
diagnosis of lhe dlicaao Is not given, tho money will bo re
Three Dollars.
subject to their influence more yielding than ho would funded. Ho will also give psycomelrical delineations of char
Intelligence that the messages copied by the Hew Cove- degree that ho was obliged to suspend bls professional
HAPIN'S EXTEMPORANEOUS DISCOURSES—FIRST
Letters addressed m abovo will be promptly attended to
Bvrle*. 12 mo, pp. 358. Price, $1; postage 17 cents.
rdnl 'were nover offered to the public as specimens of labors. Dr. Stone's treatment in this case—in arrest otherwise bo found, it is also to bo observed; that the acter for $1.
Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m.
IslSw
May go *
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE—Discussion bclwcen Robert
literary art; nor do wo value them on account of tho ing the rapid decline of tho vital forces—in stimulat physiological and psychological conditions which they
Dale Owen and Ho ace Greeley. 10cents; portage 3 cent*.
induce aro such as very naturally exert a paramount
JUST PUBLISHED
Carpots from the recent New York Auction Sales,
Wholesale and retail by
B. T. MUNSON,
thoughts or sentiments they contain. Moreover, we ing tho recuperative energies—and In restoring tho
juuofl.
if
U3 Fulton street, N. Y.
Royal Velvets, warranted English, $1 per yard; Tapestry
incline to the opinion that Ben Grafton is not a belles- tone ot the shattered nervous system—has been suc influence over spirits of Inferior development and ir
regular habits, at the same time they afford the largest Brussels, 85 cents; Kidderminster,55cents; Floor Oil Cloth,
rs. mittler’b celebrated clairvoyant medlettres scholar, and we havo no idea that Lord Chester cessful, as will appear,from the subjoined testimony.
idnes. 1’ulmonnrlu, $1 porbottle; Restorative Syni|>,
facilities for their disorderly operations. • While tho 371-3 cents; Common Carpels for S3 cents per yard. Also,a
field had any place among his household gods. But It
New York, April 28, I860.
Stand$3 per bottle; Liniment. $1; Neutralizing Mixture,
A ROMANCE,
large
Invoice
ot
Crossley's
improved
Electrotype
Carpets,
My dear Dr.—I am very much Improved and quite purified Humanity Is the illuminated temple of God
50cenls; Dysentery Cordial, 60 cents. Elixir for Cholera.
does not thence follow that we can improve hls manBT
’
Wholesale and retail by
8. T. MUNSON,
compared with what I was when you first and bis angels. It is still true, when the body is de moro beautiful than the finest Brussels and tho most durable
fiers by treating him with rudeness; nor can wc well comfortable
June 2.
tf
143 Fulton street, N.Y, •
carpet known, for 02 1*2 cents p«r yard. Also, tbo finest pro*
saw mo. I feel no hesitation in saying that I feel
JOSEPHINE FRANKLIN. .,
aflbrd to stop hls mouth, so long as freedom of speech Indebted, under God, to your medical advice and filed, and the human faculties and affections are de ducilons of English Carpets In the various stylos and fabrics.
OARDING —TWO GENTLEMEN AND THEIR WIVES,
is ono of the "inalienable rights” of tho sovereign peo treatment for this. I heartily recommend any person ranged in their exercise, and perverted in their use, As ono of our firm attends all the principal Auction Trade
One VoL 12mo., 300 Pages. Price 75 cents.
or four single gentlemen, can bo accommodated with
ple. It Is readily granted that there Is no good reason suffering, as I did, from general nervous debility, to that darkness gathers within the temple, and around sales which are held In Now York, wo aro enabled to supply rooms, furnished or unfurnished, In a retired part of tho city,
OPIES mailed to any address on receipt of price '
themselves under your care, for I believe you our whole existence.
Tbl* is a brllllantnovel, giving tho Romance of Rplrlluaccessible to cars and stages—modern, built house, with con
our customers at much below tho standard prices.
for employing tho printing press to embalm tho dis put
excel in those special diseases to which you devote
veniences ofgns, water, «ta. Parties visiting tho city for tho lim moro vividly than any work beforo the people. It la an
Having conceded so much, becauso it is demanded
Naw Enoland Carpet Coupant,
jointed, vapid and worthless utterances of Spirits, in your attention.
summer, who prefer quietude to tho bustlo of a hotel life, can exciting story which all wilt read with Intense Intorcat u
'
well as pleasure.
•
Honing this may induce other sufferers to try tho alike by our observation of facts and tho exercise of Importers and Manfaclurera, and regulators of the prices for mako satisfactory arrangements by applying to
•- or oilt Of tho bddy, provided the guestion that relates to
8. T. MUNSON,
reason, it Is proper to remark* that we are not accus Carpetings, 75 Hanover street, opposite American House, Bos*
THAYER & ELDRIDGE. .
the propriety of their publication is to ta decided by their benefits of your treatment, I am very truly yours,
June 2.
4w
143 Fulton street, N. Y.
ton.
3w
May
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S
amuel O. Davis.
PUBLISHERS,
tomed to rest tho claims of Spiritualism on such phe
tnerits as literary compositions. But It is not on-this
IU £ 110 WWrntffon etreet, Boston^ Mau,
T. HUBBARD,
nomenal illustrations as our correspondent has fur.
ground tbat tho proprietors of tho Banner havo given
Mnrblc Mtatuca th. Living Monuments,
Muy
IS.
tf
Hpnrioaa
nnd
Genuine
Medin.
nished. Thero are so many witnesses who; aro emb
Lot moulded bronze and sculptured marblo perpetuate the
them publicity. Other considerations have governed
75 Clark Street, Chicago, 111.
Wo always have a number of bogus mediums, dis- nently free from all undue mental excitement and phys memories oftho groat doatrojors oftho human raco; tho
BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY
their decision and determined the disposition that has
man of science, whoso Intellect, whoso knowledge, and whose
June 2.
_____________________________
thus far been mado of them. Without claiming any in- trlbutcd about town; but they aro chiefly supported by ical derangement—and such a mass of unmistakable energies have been devoted to tho mitigation of Buffering and
OLLOWAY'S TILLS.—Every atom of mercury, Iron, or
’ fallibility of judgment for themselves, they have re tbo opposers of Spiritualism who are known to prefer evidence has accumulated, that it would be unwise to tho salvation of life, will bo Immortalized bv living monu
other mineral, introduced Into the syBtom, leaves Its
ments, For example, aa tho peerless remedies of Professor
121 Xaitau Strut, h’ni York, General Agmit for th,
spectfully but freely disclosed their views nnd convic that kind. They seek for evidence that will support depend on any other. It cannot be denied that great Hollowat aro bequeathed from generation to generation,
mark behind. These pills are a combination ot healthful,
tions on this point; and what has been elsewhere tho conclusion that refers tho whole subject to juggle cerebral excitement, from whatever cause, may result soothing bodily torture, controlling disease and lengthening purifying, tonic, vegetable extract*; they Invigorate os well
BAKNER OF LIGHT,
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; . . .
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purge
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every
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Incident
the
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the
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of
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will
transmit
ry. There aro cunning tricksters, who arealways well In tho development of a variety of images, all of which
expressed need not bo repeated here.
hls namo and fame through the lapse of ages to tho “ latest to tho internal orgsns. Sold at thu manufactory. No. £0 Woulrt rcipoctrullj Ihvlto tho attention or EookBcIlora. BmI.
ora
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Cheap
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ond
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to
tholr
unoonal
But wc must claim the reader’s indulgence, whilo pleased to meet with such stupid people. Those who may bo wholly subjective. In other words, tbo, mental syllables uf recorded time." Comjmro tho exploits of the Makl-n Lane, New Yurk, and by all Druggists, nt 25c, 63c.
led facllltlo, for packing and forwarding ororrthlnn In than
It
June 2.
we suggest a single additional consideration that may aro willing to pay some one to aid them In tbo work of Impressions, conceptions or images may bo, seemingly most renowned “ thunderbolts of war," from Cicsar to Napo aud $1, per box.
lino to al! pan. of IhoUnion,„iWl
leon, wllh tho qulol victories of this soldier of humanity over
dupafcA. Orders sohated.
|
,
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not havo been presented tb his mind. It is doubtless self deception will be quite sure of being accommoda projected Into outstanding forms. In such cases the pain, sickness nnd death. Ills Pills and Ointment havo
RUBIFY THE BLOOD.
truo that unintelligible and even false communications ted. Wo often meet with somo Solomon who deter naturo of tbo phantoms, their apparent offices and raised up nnd restored to health a greater multitude than any Moffat’s Life Pills and Phconix Bittors. MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRTNCTPT W
conqueror over slew. Thousand* of war’s wounded victims
from the Spirit-World mny bo tho menus of revealing mines to block the wheels of Revolution, by resisting functions, and whatever relates to their essential char havo been aaved from mutilation by tho application of iho TN CASES OF SCROfULA. ULCERS. SCURVY OR ERUP- TJI. AUBED O. HALL. M. D„ Pnorcon o. PiTt.iolmS:
U author of tho Now Theory of Medical Practice on tha
to the understanding tho most important principles, tho invisible powers. Ho checrfolly pays his money acteristics and superficial appearances, may bo deter Ointment; and travel where you may. In this country or any LtIONS oftho skin, the operation of tho LIFE MED Nntratlv.
Principle, may bo consulted on lho^rcntm?n“ f
ICINES is truly astonishing, often removing, In a few days,
while they suggest impressive lessons to tho reason for a sitting with some pretender, and then goes away mined by whatever gives tho mind its cuo or direction. other, you will meet wllh numbers of tho convalescent and every vestige of thoso loallrtonio diseases, bv their purifying every form of humor, woakne.. and ul.oa.o. In penon or bi
the cured, reicucd from the very jaws of death by hls Ines
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to
expose
Spiritualism
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and,
letter, from any part of tho country. Il I. re.loratlra tn Iu.
and the conscience. Wc desire to have some worthy
timable Pills. If tho reader doubts thoso statements, we re efTects on the blood. BILIOUS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS, effocts,
rcllablo In tho mu.t projtrato cnoe,, SJwtiy worthy
AND AGUE. DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY, PILES, nnd in
conception oftho great destiny of tho Raco, and would own ignorance, prejudice, and ill-temper, aro thus ex doubtless, in such a review of hls past life, as most fer him lo the samo sources whence wo derived them—to FEVER
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multitudes who suffered from, dyspepsia, liver complaint, short, most all diseases, soon yield to lheir curative proper of tho conUdonco of Iho aHllcted. AU ihe Medicine. UKdm
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Intermittent fever, scrofula, erysipelas, and other agonizing ties. No family should, bo without them, as by lheir timely purely vcgotaUo Ao 18 IkmpteWoea Jwton i'on.
^t i. I'ly
‘
in which wo must, sooner or later, inevitably reside. fierce contest with a man of straw. Thoso who arc and departed members of tho family, thus calling them Internal and external disorders, but who havo been restored use much sufierlag and expento may be saved,
PREPARED BY
<• If wc neglect to receive instruction on subjects of such serious and sensible—who will not support a fore vividly beforo him. This would enable us to account to perfect health and tho pursuits of active life by theso In
IirSSKS,
SHOULDER
WILLIAM B. MOFFAT, M- D.
BELTS. Ela.Bc
Stockings. Ac.URAOrn.
?rr. H. LinnnniM.T
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estimable specifics, and whoso constitutions bavo been braced
335 Broadway, New lork.
▼italand lasting concern, wo may—whilo yet unfitted gone and false conclusion by offering a price for decep for tho introduction of othor and moro agreeable vis up and permanently strengthened by tholr invigorating InAnd for sal* by all Druggists.
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aro nut puMbhct! on were
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I kept very near where tho brkk church unei1 to bo
on tha right hand shlo, very near here.
April IA,
[Noti:.—Thu “old brick church0 stood on the land
where Juft buildings now stand, at the head of Blate
street, on Washington street.]

with. Thl* 1* not known unhide, nnd therefore you
could rial know of It, 1 do not enru anythin;? about
whcro my soil aocs—f want to talk to him about re
ligion; 1 do iri caro anything about money—1 havo
got rid uf II, and want nullilitg lo do with ft. I want
to tell him whcro ho cun get a Milt of clothing for tho
Huul. 1 can ecu hls soul, and 1 do not like the look* uf
ft; and I can tell him how ho cun procure a brighter
garment for ft Hu la taking caro of the body well
enough.
I am not to bo nut off with promise*. I do not want
Phillip to think uu will have n better time to-morrow
tliun to-day; but 1 want a talk os soon as ho gets wbat
1 give lo you,
1 havo been told, alnco I wns here, tlmt yon w/11
convey what i have given you to him; so 1 suppose he
will get ft In good time, and I don't want to wait
more than one week—that’s tltno enough for anybody
to make up hls mind to go to heaven or hell. 1 could
do it. and lie can.
I could n’t talk well for Aome months before I died
—If was short-breathed, very. I was sick at times lor
eight or ten years. I had tho asthma; and when my
blood got old and poor, ft turned Into consumption,
and thus I died. It te a very hard way; but ft seemed
to bo tho way given to mo. It came to mo very strong
when 1 first came here, of how much 1 suffered, and
how 1 would not havo n mortal body to take caro of
for all the wealth of earth. And I had not thought of
ft before tho same feeling camo to me in this mortal
body, and 1 cannot stay longer with you. I shall be
careful not to let my mind run on this when I next
come.
April 20.

C'OllllESl’ON PENCE

Mrs, flit H, Townsend InTnhnfoti.
pjJAit Banner—1 havo been seeking nn opportunity
to write to you, for some time, but 1 assure yon my
time Is constantly employed, nnd I think of the old
nong, “Oh, land of rest, for thee I nigh,” etc, We nro
now, ns you neo from the date. III •• Taunton, good
Lord!” nnd 1 do not/egret that wo arc again ••ret
up” In housekeeping. There Is on untold jatlHfiiction
In sitting at onote own table, however humble tho re
past mny bn; nnd all my dear friends know that my
Ideas of providing for tho outer man aro very simple.
I tbluk H far better to ottend more to the requirements
of the spirit, Many a woman who feels the necessity
of being her own servant, wears out her very exist
ence In ploddinground from day to day among meats
nnd rich cooking, which tho stimulated appetites of
her family crave; and If they receive not thclr food
sufficiently rich aud spiced to pleaso, they are like the
inebriate who is cross because bo cannot have more,
more, to satisfy his diseased appetite. I tell you, a
crust of bread, with Jdndly feelings nnd pleasant looks,
In more of a luxury than all tho rich viands that ever
graced tho board of a King, without these significant
tokens of love.
On Wednesday evening of last week, wewcroswr
prised With tho arrival of nearly fifty persons at Mrs.
Charles Cora.
You are no respecter of persons, I am told. I havo Bosworth's house, (In which we live,) who proved to
seen you before; but I oomo to you to-day with an bo our guests, although it took more rooms than wo
especial communication for my wife.
occupy to accommodate them. After the usual greet
I am Charles Cora; I was executed in California for
ings end kindly expressions, wo wore gathered Into
morder.
. I wish to say much to my wife, Bella; but wbat I Mrs. B.’s parlors, and your writer, with her husband,
nave to say I am not to say hero. Sho told me sho was seated before a table, by tho side of which our
would do all she could to make mo happy; would spare friend and brother, Tripp, presided. After making a
nb pains to freo mo. Now, I ask, will sho extend that
promise to my present condition? That I am In hell, kindly speech, of welcomo to the land of “herrings”
1 will not pretend to deny; I mean by that, I feel a and kind hearts, he presented us with a beautiful set
certain restless disposition to bo revenged on my mur of silver spoons, in a neat, glass holder. The spoons
derers, and I want to be tho sole revenger of my death. were finely marked with my Initials. The company
Now there seems to bo no possible way to rid myself
of this enthralment. Yes, there is one way. Some then took hold of enjoyment for the remainder of the
one who knew mo on earth can do ft; and those who evening. After thoy departed wo were called into
know me best can do It, if at all.
another room, where wo found a nice basket of apples,
I do n’t think there nro any mediums in that vicinity; a loaf of cake, a Washington pie, and a plate of nice
but I want her to use her own judgment, and find one;
nnd if 1 do not como and talk to hor, itte my own biscuits, a set of tea mate, made of braid, and sewed
| by _
somo
nimble___
fingers;
another -nice market-basket,
fault.
________
o.._.______
This being thrust into a world you know nothing containing all the fixings for spicing, eto. After
.ak.ngoutpaperaf.er paper anfl box afler boxahere

u.-ar’ x».(.

iatlons front the sngcl worldi and wo praise our Ilenvcnly father for the glfta of today;
Please accept my best wishes fur tho prosperity of
your noblo llANNsn.

daughter
of Adam In pure and limitless charity, u the
<
charily
of God Is pure and IlmltlcM? breaking from
<
pernlclora
doctrine, that lias bo fong barred man from
|
man,
to rccclvo that broad creed of lovo to neighbor
I
and good will to nil mankind? breaking from the dis,cord of fear end doubt into tho harmony of perfect
]lovo? And wbat Is tho Millennium, ifnQt a stato liko
jthis? Wbat tbo sign of ita coming. If not the rousing
,of tho immortality wllbln us to a clearer und moro on|livening perception of Iteelf nnd of spiritual things?
Has not a new light, perchance from tho tremulous
,splendor of a millennial morning, como down Into tbe
,secret chambers of tho souls uf men like a messenger
(of peace?

About Iho Wool,
E. V. W,, Er.iriiAnT, Inn.—Onco moro I would apeak
with you of tbo great, growing, beautiful West, God's
Joim, your friend Hnriigno wl-licn you to go to some
n,wJKo I® •!"»* ^at iplrlte carry tho characteristic! of
Paradiso of America. I lovo tho West, its broad
good test medium, an no b<M soinctlilng of importance
ihJfr -irthdlfu to that b<7<’iJ«l. and du away willi tho errunoto communicate to you.
prat riel, Ila grand rivers, its noblo Jakes, or inland
that they aro mow than rraira t*alnx«April
18.
A
unt
A
lics
,
*Uwl believe the publlo thould ktiuw uf tho spirit world
seas, its towering forests, its noblo cities, villages and
h u-itiou!J iL’afn that there la ovll oa well oa gout! tn tl,
towns; so young, yet strong, matured and rich. Blcli
indool wwl that purity alono aljall flow from aplrllato
Samuel Jacquith.
In mineral, agriculture), and intellectual wealth. 1
Tell Joseph Gardner that his grandfather will do as
®
the r^kv te rccclvo no doctrine pul forth by
lovo tho true, noble, men nnd women of tho West, freo
•nlritA In thcao column*, tbal duea jjoI comport with hl* ho wishes, soon.
to act, to do God's great work. Yet I havo somewhat
April 18.
Samuel Jacquith.
- rluaa Each expresses so much of truth as he perceives—.
against the churches of Qhlo, Michigan, Jlllnols, In- A
■ Test,
bo more. Each can speak <»f hta own condition with truth,
while ho Bl*®* opinion* merely, relative to thing* noloxH. L. Hewley, Breedsville, Michigan, May 10.—
dlana, and Wisconsin, for they continue to persecute
11 Oharloa.”
lertonccd.
____
tho prophets of tbo living God, and to reject tho truth, Messrs. Editors, will you bo so kind as to Insert in
Yonr qucRtlons aro not distinct enough.' Will you
as It is in Christ, aud through tho spirits of tho Lord ;yonr widely circulating paper tbo following test;—On
Answoriug of Lottora.—A* ono medium would In no be a little more explicit? One question, and one only,
way tiifflcu tu answer the letter* wo should hnvo sent to can wo answer, which la thia: “Have you seen any
of tbo hereafter. They make or build temples for God Itho 16th of May, wo had Mr. John McDermont lecture
who loft us before you did?” Answer.—Yes.
ds, did wo undertake thia branch of the spiritual phenomoto dwell In, yet abut out Jesus and tho poor. They to us under circumstances which have mado a marked
Answer to a letter marked, “To my ftlends In aplrltna, wo cannot attempt lo pay attention to Ictlurs addressed
io spirits. They may bo soul a* a means to draw tho spirit Hfo, by Charles.”’
sacrifice on tho altar of their faith, to a material God, Impression on tho minds of many of tho inhabitants of
April 18.
to our circles, however.
yet produce no fruit meet unto repentance. Tho poor this placo. Last Sunday this gentleman joined the
Hiram
Thompson.
and tho sinner they heed not. They are not missioned Christians, and was baptized. On tho Uth inst. he
Vlsltori Admitted.—Our sittings are free to anyone
Ada—I can and will come to you through mother;
who may desire to attend. Thoy aro hold at ourontce. No.
to tho poor and tho lowly, but to the rich and the great. spoko against tho Spiritualists, nnd on tho 16th he
3 1-9 Brnttlo slrcot, Boston, overy Tuesday, Wednesday but that will not bo any proof to you. for you know
They como not to tho prostitute and tho drunkard, came to this placo with tho intention of giving us
Thursday, Friday aud Saturday afternoon, commencing at you need something stronger to remove the veil of
but to tbo saint and the righteous man. They heed bplritualists “fits.” But alas 1 tbo opposers of Spirit*
liLF-rasr two o’clock; after which timo thcro will bo no skepticism from your.eyctj.
April 18.
admittance. Thoy aro closed usually al half-past four, and
not tho cry of God's poor for light, moro light. Yot ualirnn wero doomed to disappointment. Evening
rlsltors are expected to romalu until dismissed.
Jimmy Pago*
tho light shineth alike on tbo prostitute and tho virtu camo; a largo and attentive audience wero collected,
Tell my mother that I am going to epeak soon.
ous, tbo drunkard and the saint, on the thief and the and all eagerly a waiting the last How against truth. The
April
18.
messages to be published.
priest; and yet there will bo more Joy in heaven over discourse was upon tho text, “ What is trnth ?” Mr. '
The communications given by tho foliowlngsplrlts, will bo
ono prostitute, ono drunkard, one thief, thatrepenteth McDermont arose, and was about to speak, but lo 1 ho
W.
H.
Beal.
pabllshod In regular courao. Will thoso who road ono from
him or hor of their sins, than over ninety and nine just was in the trance state! Ho gave a fine lecture, It was
[The medium was said to bo unfit for entrancement,
a spirit thoy recognize, write ua whethertruo or false?
men. If this be true Bible authority, then ought not pathetic and soul-stirring, and evolved many beautiful
and it was therefore announced that she would be used
From No. IODO to No. 2013.
tho churches to bo thrown open to tho sinner instead truths.
for writing awhile.] .
ihlKrday. Apri/21—Human Responsibility; Andrew JenMr. McDermont has never had tho advantages of
of the saint? Yet it is not so. Witness the. foliowMy name was William Henry Beal; I was drowned
kins,-Portsmouth; Jackson L. Lang, IhUtalo; Charlotte
education. Ho can neither read nor write, God speed
ing fast that took place in Elkhart, Indiana!
In 1850; belonged to New Haven; was drowned on a
Washburn, Roxbury; William Colby, Amesbury.
Tuesday. May 23.—William Brockway, Now York; Phillip voyago to tho East Indies; was twenty-seven years old;
There was a revival meeting in this town last win him, Bay I, for wo need a good many mediums of hlg
.Stevenson. Baltimore; Adallne Williams, Danville, N. Y.;
was on board bark Julia, of Now York. I have a sis
ter, and ono evening the minister of God extended an stamp here,
••Is II right for man to obey civil law?” Invocation.
ter in New Haven, named Josephine Beal. I wish to
invitation to all that wished religion, to como forward
Wednesday. JZay 23.—•• Blessed aro tho dead who dio In eay much to her that I do not care to say hero. Will
I havo stated this fact just as it is. If you see fit to
Iho Lord; ” Louisa Abbott, Bwnmscutt; Charles Waterman;
for prayers; amongst others, a poor girl, who depended publish It, I shall bo thankful to you.
1 ’•
sho not meet mo somewhere ? I havo a bro.her at sea.
Simon P. Anderson; Harriet Porter.
April 19.
on her labors for a living, went forward to be prayed
for. Soon some Jealous, evil-minded saint, went and Our Canio in llnrre,
Dr. Wm. Baloh.
“A Humanitarian,”—There are some five or six
told tho man of God that this woman had been taken
Sally Ann Bradstreet.
1 could make a hand'qbout as easy os I can write
in adultery, and tbat sho was a very wicked woman. families of Spiritualists in Barre, who-last winter
I died here over thirty years ago—here In this bouse. with this. I do nut want my own, but only want a lit
I’m surprised! Up there In that little bed-room, I tle more practice with this ono. This new worid is
And tho man of God was very much angered that one called-Bister Z. Pratt to givo two lectures, to which
.
died. I was in my twenty-second year. It was in the but a part of tho old one. Tell my people so.
guilty
of such heinous sins should dare to pollute tbo she readily responded, although not In a good state of
|
Spring—early In lhe Spring. I was taken down with
health. Bho Is over ready to respond to every good
Tho medical practitioner has but just begun when ho
sanctuaiy of tho living God with her presence.
fever, and died in this very house.
arrives here. Yes, they have a plenty for him to do. Bion that those who executed me wero a----- Bight I came up a mysterious roll that immediately attracted
And it came topass on tho second evening of the word and work, and tho invisible intelligences Use
[The building In which our oflice is located was for For my part, I thought 1 was dono when I left earth; worse than me. My murder was committed In anger— our attention. It was dono up In soft paper, and nice- ,
but it is not so. I wish to speak at my own home; and under excitement; theirs was coolly talked over; they hv8(;n|c(]. I broke thoseal, andcommonccd unrolling, .revival, that this man of God again asked all who wish, her to great profit, by imparting wisdom to the minds
merly a dwelling house.]
od religion, to como forward for prayers. "Como to of tho largo and attentive audience, who seemed to
may I not ask some of my family to help mo a little ? contemplated murdering mo, because I had been urn
.f
l,wntnnlr
I have got relatives here. They cannot have forgot I was an old man, but am young now. Peace to thoso fortunate enough to fall morally, and kill some ono and what do you guess I found ? Aherru3! Wo took Jesus
,
and He will give you rest.” Again this woman have a capacity to receive it.
ten me—they must remember me. How wonderful I I havo left behind, and prayers for myself.
else. Because I foil, was it any good for them to pur treasures to our own rooms, and retired, to dream of
, Elkhart arose from her scat, her whole soul filled
And here lot me kindly thank Brother Bliss; tho
how strange! arc the works of our God! After over
April 19.
Dn. Wm. Balch.
plungo themselves into a hell which thoy will surely of friends and home. On Thursday morn a fish mado .with lovo through tho quickening powers of spirit-life, Univcraaliat pastor, for the noble spirit which ho
thirty years of absence from earth, I return again and
, , ■' ,its appearance, and soon there camo a box of nice with bright pearly tears of truo repentance filling her manifested by allowing us the use of bis chorch, and
speak in the very house that held my corpse and wit
by^nX' a man°to ffi’T f
-P’
cashing clothes, which I have been trymy to. ,
H. Marion Stephens.
ncssed my death.
eyes and flooding her checks. Bho asked for an interest by hls attendance and sympathy* which I must say
Oblige
me
by
telling
Richard
I
will
come
to
him.
if
My dear old father used to believe that everything
venge. Instead.
day, and find it very nice indeed.
in their prayers; repentant of all her sins, with tremu speaks well for tho cause of truth in Barro.
was foreordained of God; that wc wore all creatures of ho will meet mo with tho medium who has rooms In
I want the privilege of talking to my murderers, I Nowdon’tyou wish you lived,in Taunton? These,’ lous step? and fluttering heart, and weeping soul, sho
H. Marion Stepuenb.
destiny; that fight hard as wo might, we could not this oflice.
faco
to
faco,
and
telling
them
just
what
I
know
of
I
y
0U
a
rc
genuine
physical
manifestations,
and
April 10.
step out of tbo path marked out for us. Now did my
wont forward for prayers. When, io, and behold, tbo
OHUHOH COMMUNION SUSPENSION;
know.°n<i
“ Pr<!Uy
F
’
»ro moro °°nvlni!lnB 10 *™» mln<lfl th“n ‘'10s0 °f 60
God know I should come back and speak as I do,
man of God—this minister of tbe Gospel—stood np in
Messrs. Editobs—Having failed in my attempt to
when he called mo home? Is this ono of tho laws of
Tho' trnth is, ladles and gentlemen, I am an unhappy spiritual a nature that you’d starve beforo you could his placo with a holy frown on bls saoredotal face,
Captain Joseph Emerson.
obtain satisfaction from my old friend, Rev. Mr. Crltchmy life, this returning, this speaking through a stran
and my object in coming hero to-day is, to got I appreciate them.
Wbat an unfortunate individual I am I Tho wires spirit,
t
stretched out his con. ecrated arm, and pointing bls low, of New Brighton, Pa., in relation to tho assumed
ger? Is this the work of God ? i It must be; and if It would be sure to be out of order if I was to have any- <out of my present position; and I seo no other way to
Spiritualism Is steadily marching on hero-oven penbo hls work, be mnst have foreknown my coming. thing to do> hero. I am Captain Joseph Emerson. I get
theological
finger
at
tho
woman
of
Elkhart,
exclaimed
j
near friends than by coming among strangers.
authority which ho exercised in suspending my daugh
Bat oh, why Is it that we always move on ia the dark have a wife in Boston, and to hor I would speak.
This lifo is a long road, and it ends-nowhere.
pirating tho churches.
through his ministerial voice, in sacred anger, "iSiop ter Virginia from the communion of the church with
—tbat there is nothing certain about us—that we know
Through my wifo 1 can oomo in nearer contact with
I saw Father Beeson stand in tho Baptist pulpit last there, you woman I Stop, como not hither I Wo want
I was hero yesterday, but could not get shipped, and
out a citation or even a hearing, I have, after due
notone moment what wo shall do the next?
had to layovor until to-day; and to-day the wind Ib those who excctued me. And when I can see that I night, and heard him say to a largo audience: “They no cattle near tho altar of tho living God. Sexton,
When I first camo In connection with the medium dead ahead. But 1 will weigh anchor and put out, have planted a feeling of sorrow in their breoBts, or a wero not awaf0 of
deliberation, thought it my duty in behalf of my
mighty agencies combining for
here, I felt a homo feeling—that I was surrounded by anyhow. Now you see I wish to come within hailing feeling that they did wrong as well as 1, then I shall
put that creature out; wo havo no prayers for such os daughter, her friends, and tho lovers of truth and
elevation of a suffering race, and after the con- she.”
things familiar. I looked, and lo I I was In tho very distance of my wife, and have taken this speaking cease to desire to be revenged, because I shall see tlmt
justice to seek through your most excellent paper an
house I died. God h good, I know he Is, though I trumpet to aid me.
the work of vengeance Is begun by self.
I elusion of hls lecture an Indian lady (who Is a mcAnd then the would-be saints and righteous laid vi avenue through which the facte In tho case may be
have not seen him, except in hls works.
I was born in Gardiner, State of Maine; followed
Some of the members of some of the churches will diumj.sang sweetly to us. Some of the lambs are olent hands on the seekor after truth—the woman—
My namo was Bally Ann Bradstreet; I must have rela tho sea since sixteen years of age; made my first voy get mightily disappointed when they get here.
made manifest and presented before an intelligent com
straying from the fold, but the shepherds are after
tives near here—tiny must'remember me; they must age out of Boston, and my last out of New York.
and thrust her out of the house of God. And then tbe munity in their purity.
1 am one of tho chaps that cannot keep still, and if .. 4 °n, . .
tr *k«..
know I once died here; and if I can come back, why Was married at twentv-two, and died at forty. I have I push into a hotter hull by coming here, let it come— thcm- But 1 muc11 doubt if they are called back with publicans and sinners gathered around tho woman, and
Tbe facts In tho case are as follows, viz.: My daugh
may I not como ar>d do them good?
tho old “salt dish,” whon their longing eyes aro tak- some possessed of a devil, called Spiritualism, com
had four children, and have two on earth at thu time that te all.
ter became a resident in Now Brighton in tbe Spring
There were boarders iu the house when I lived here. 1 write. 1 have been In this new port six years and a
Woll, sir, I’m off. .
April 20.
] ing in the beauties of living flowers all around, which forted tbo woman with cheerful thoughts and kind
The family I lived with had moro of thu building than trifle more. The lady, I have no doubt, knows well
of 1858. Sometime during tho summer, she united
'
t u
,<
are freo f°r
10 Bather, if they will. Surely “old words, bidding her be of good ebeer, for of such, who
you have—thcro was something back of It 1 do not see the ropes of the ship of Spiritualism. If she don’t,
with the Old School Presbyterian Church, under tho
John
Stewart.
things are passing away, and all things becoming truly repented them of tbelr sins, was the Kingdom of
now; but I died In the little room above.
she must learn them, as I am going to sail on board
charge of Rev. Mr. Crltchlow. During tho communion
^Bister
Answer to a question asked^ by new n Wherever I go, I meet with thoso who are
Tbe spirit who was tu havo spoken before me, tried this craft, and wish to tako her along with me. ■ Bo
Heaven. And there was a great hubbub at the door season, Rev. Mr. C. promised to visit her and hor sis
very bard to control your medium, but could not. He pull away, my lady, and soon Pwill come within the
B8 o •
___
P
•
under examination in the churches, and cither ara, or
of tho synagogu^—tho publicans and Spiritualists ter (who had also joined the church at tho samo time)
requested me to make this statement to you.
distance aforesaid. Till then, good bye. April 19.
Charles A. Vinton.
are going to bo, “cost out of the synagogue.”
1 experienced many unhappy days when I was young
trying to persuade tho Scribes and Pharisees to admit thnt week. But notwithstanding Mr. C. professed to
I cannot do what I was requested to in ono of your I I intended to havo written you long ere this, con—I passed through many trying scenes; but, bless
tho woman, and thoy would not. How unlike tho bo chosen of God to go in and out before the people,
Reliance upon God.
God. I had faith In the future, and that I should once
letters. The time may come wbon I shall be able to. corning the funeral of Dr. H. A. Tucker’s child, which teachlngof the noblo Jesus. He talked not thus to the
"Ib It well for man to rely eoiely upon God for all that Is
ho permitted week niter week, nnd month after month
go beyond all sorrow. And I am happy, and have
April 20.
Charles A. Vinton.
1 attended. The spirits took Christ’s saying, “Buffer
required In hl* spiritual und physical existence7”
woman of Samaria. Ho rebuked not tho woman taken to pass away without over fulfilling his sacred promise;
been happy, and they who knew me on earth, will
This
question
wo
have
given
precisely
os
we
have
1
GeorE6~Atkins
little
children,
to
como
unto
mo
and
forbid
them
not,
know that 1 have spoken the truth relative to my un
In tho very act of adultery, simply bidding her go her although he was aware that 1 was in full communion
n .. t
for of such is tho Kingdom of Heaven.” giving a dis- way and sin no moro. Jesus bad no condemnation for
happiness, and it should bo a warning to the young to received It. and purpose to sneak upon ft.
God bless you, B—y. I am bore once more, bnt
,
®
, ®.
°
in tho church, and had been for thirty years; and, as
In order to have faith In God, Wo must understandii don
beware of evil.
’t know the ropes well enough to speak. Shall course from thoso words; then addressed tho parents. her. What a contrast I Surely thoso make clean tho
all courtesy demand as a now comer, expected him to
I do not believe all things aro ordained of God; but I him. Without a truo understanding of God, there can‘ loam soon.
George Atkins.
I not as mourners are usually addressed, but as people
bo
no
truo
faith
or
reliance
in
God.
One
of
olden
time
1 outside of the platter, and pay no attention to tho in make me a visit, and welcome mo as a brother in the
bcliovo all good is. There aro many weak ones on carlh,
April 20.
whoso hearts had found real confidence in God, and
and many try as hard as they think they can to over Haith, “Behold the Hiles of tho field, they toll not,
ner man. They como not to tho wicked and tho sin church, seeing I had former acquaintance with him for
_.
n- .
who could yield up their precious treasure into tho
come evil; but I now think I did not try as hard as I neither do they spin; aud yet I say unto you that Solo
ner, but to tho saint and tho righteous.
at least fifteen years. But time passed on, until twentyCharley UiarK.
hands of Ills miniStoring angels, which was true.
could. I spent many unhappy days after death look mon, In all his glory, was nut arrayed like one oft
The facts in this case actually took place in Elkhart, two months wero numbered with tbe post, and he never
ing at the past and planning for the future; but now I these.”
,
MyD?a^a18k=; Then they spoke to the children, little, Juiia'. mate.
Indiana,
last
winter
at
a
revival
meeting.
Let
this
go
'
And
yet
wo
declare
unto
our
questioner,
that
oven
am happy, I think 1 might havo come into this happy
made good his promise to the new converts.
condition beforo, If I had known that communion with the lilies of the field obey the laws of thclr nature, and1 Clark._ Got a nice now place, aint you? and my and friends, telling them of tho sweet littlo angel play- before tho world, so that when Spiritualists are clmrg.
About this time my daughter bad occasion to impart
thus rely upon God. without obedience to nature’si father has, too. I want to tell mv father something, mate, and asking them to bo good and truo, closing
high and holy ones was the privilege of all.
’ cd with faults and false conditions, tho world may look
If any of thoso who knew me on earth feel inclined, laws, God cannot caro for the Individual. In order to> and I do n’t know as 1 ought to, here. I wish yon d with a poem to them. Little Julia talked of going up* on tho other side of the question, and see tbe angular an act of benevolence to two or throe of bor friends, who
bad heard of her mediumlstio powers, with which God
in the skies to live, aad gave her playthiags to her litI would like to speak to them, and will do them good. obey nature, you must understand her. If man were 'f^s^
condition of our brothers in the church. Yet let ns had endowed her; and ft came to tho ears of our worthy
Bnt, on the contrary, if they fuel like turning their to sit idle all the days of hls natural life, wbat would
want
him
to
go.
1
do
nft
liko
tho
folks
there.
Ho
tlo
friends
with
as
much
calmness
as
though
sho
were
bo
the
result?
Would
ho
progress?
No;
the
law
back* upon me. os a spirit, I como not here again,
not condemn, but forgive. Carrying out the Bible pastor, who immediately prepared a manuscript, and
would.ceasc to work, for man is tho propelling power knows whore it te. And my grandmother do n’t want only going a journey. I never saw a moro beautiful
though this place is sacred to me.
problem viz., to record the errors as well as tho truths read It from the pulpit, suspending hor from the com
My body was burled at the north part of tbo city, on himself, and without this propelling power, you might him to; and my grandfather do n’t want him too; and form than hers, os It lay in tho nice littlo casket, surmunion of tho church. Ho denounced her as a witch,
tho hill. I was not blessed with a large store of this as well rely upon the stones of the street as rely we do n’t any oi us want him to. I wish my mother roun(je(i wjth flowers; but os wo looked upon it, we of tbo sons of Israel.
,A
.... „lh.
>__
F
,
world’s goods, nor was f poor. I might have been upon God. But obey the laws of God, and then you would come, eo I could talk to her. My father asked ,
and wonnd up with ah application of the law of
A
Vision.
her
once,
and
sho
didn
’
t
cpme.
Be
must
ask
her
know
it
must
decay,
while
tho
form
moro
gloriously
may
rely
upon
hint
lor
all
you
havo
or
need.
Do
your
worse off If I had gained what I labored so hard for
Moses, by stating, “in those d^ys” such woro com
A. Beatty, M. D-. Evansville, Ia.—An article in
here; and I blend God that I did not get it. I will not duty, and there will bo nothing lacking. Obey tho again. Sophy says ho must ask her again. She’shore beautiful, that had just escaped from it, would never
laws of your nature, and God would not be God did he to help mo, for vou’ve got such a crowd to get through, die, but grow more and moro beautiful to bless the your columns of May 12th, entitled, "A Midday manded to be stoned to death I
detain you any longer.
April 18.
not caro for you.
Being absent at the tlnie.-and bearing of the assumed
Mmcbod^tcThdhlm^11^
^a**^aVe e^’es an^ hearts of theso young parents, when they
Vision." attracted my attention, as condrmatory of
Ixjok through all nature for a solution of tho problem
authority of my clerical friend, I took tho liberty to
Mary Louisa Payson.
I know what te the reason I died now; it was because shall also “go up in the skies to live with tho angels.” tho relations of Swedenborg, and alqo of part of a very
presented, and sec if you cannot find ft everywhere.
If yonder firmament declares the glory and power of Behold tbo birds of the air I Nature, or their God, I was wanted here, to tako care of my father: 'causo Oh 1 how cheering Is our faith in these hours of trial! interesting dream recently related to me by a friond. address him a few lines on tho subject, asking him to
bo so kind as to inform mo whcro ho got bis authority
the Father, how much more Is it declared in man, the teaches them to obey certain laws, and by bo doing I could n’t help him bo much with him, as with grand- Could thoso who ask, “What good does Spiritualism
One of tho Williamstown boys suddenly called tho at
child of God, the. subject through which God manifests God cares for them. Do you suppose if-the bird did
for so doing; and to my utter astonishment I havo not
in
>
i,
.1
*
l
ti
v
i
4Uf
do?
”
havo
seen
Dr.
T.
and
bis
young
wifo
on
that
tention
of
bls
companions
to
a
human
figure,
whicji
to all things beneath him!
not obey this Instinct or God, and go forth to Its duty
heard from him unto this day.
* Tbat there is a First Great Causo for all things bear lu search of Its food. it. would obtain it? No; and about my father, and God do n’t liko thorn. I want 1 occasion, w ith their yearning hearts tried to tho ut- appeared to bo rising from tho earth, which ha in
Now wo do not feel disposed to treat with harshness
ing tbe mark of life, all nature’s children should know you may pray mid have faith without works, and your my father not to mind whnt people say about him. most, yield up their treasure with so much of loving .sisted was hls grandmother, whoso mortal remains had
—that everything is spoken into life by some intelli Sers aro good for nothing. “Give, us this day our And 1 do n’t want him to feel so bad, looking over confidence and trust to the angol host, they would
thoso who fancy they aro chosen of God to go In and
been
buried
but
threo
days.
Why
did
theso
boys
see
gent and all-wise being, man should know—tbat thcro
y bread/’ was tho prayer of Jesus. Do you sup. them books—I can’t see him well whon ho does. I out beforo tbe people; but in tbo spirit of all kindness*
* ntl. nnRW0P
her? I answer, in tbo language of Swedenborg, "BoIs an overruling power which governs, not only man, pose that God, by any unnatural means, could sustain wonder if everybody feels. bad when they look over ba'° reaa one anBWCr;
wo entreat you to deal kindly with tbo tender lambs of
J
As ever for truth and right,
but everything in nature, man should know also.
causo then tho eyes ot thoir spirit wore opened; and
one atom in tho universe? No. God’s law is un books?
tho fold, and seo that they are well provided for*, and*
Why Is It I nave been called to earth to prove to ono changeable and perfect, and cannot be varied.
1 do n’t want my father to go to that place, not boJfoy 12, I860.
M. B. Townsend.
when these aro opened, the things which are in tho
instead of ejecting them, sec to it that they aro amply
near and dear to me that there is a God—that every
—
I kuow you have been taught that tho prayer of the cause it te a bad place, but tbo people talk about him,
spiritual
world
appear
as
clearly
as
those
which
aro
in
thing In nature is not the result of chance? Why is righteous man availeth much; but If you pray and do and they do n’t do him any good. I’d rather ho’d go Fraternal Love.
provided with food congenial to their growth In grace*
the natural world.” Swedenborg further says: "Those
it? Is ft because that some ono I so dearly love is not go forth to labor mentally or physically, as tbe to tbat placo where there was music.
••Louisiana,” New Orleans, May 20__ Theunexand thereby show to the world that you lead them into
living far from hls Creator, and holding communion case may require, your prayers aro unanswered.
Iwasouttomy undo Allen’s houso the other night.
. ,
♦»,* n.vuBt,
Qni.iinnii,k who have confirmed themselves In favor of justification
the verdant pastures of tho sanctuary, and by tho still
Edward nnd Willie are here. Hem I tlmt te Iho way amPled popularity of the Banner among Spir tunllBte
only with .the lower order of things In life? Come,
Our questioner says, I believe in God, and that ho
by faith alone, as soon as they are deceased, and re',
come, deaf one, still higher—givo thy right hand to will save mo. Very well, as far as ft goes; but let us what people does when thoy write letters—they want I in all sections, is doubtless chiefly owing to tlio Judi*
waters of the grace of God, instead of pouncing upon
vive
as
to
spirit,
which
takes
placo,
commonly,
the
God, thy Father, and he will teach then through thlno inform you that yuur prayers founded on such a belief you to say lots of things for them; so Ed. and Willie cions exclusion from its columns of topics calculated
third day after tho heart has ceased to beat, they ap them for making manifest tbo gift of God, which passown self that he is thy Father—thy Benefactor—thy have not gone from your own circle. I believe God wants mo to send love to Carrie.
to foster sectional animosity among Americans. Tho
eth your understanding.
Friend. He will teach you, also, that the beautiful In will save mo because 1 believe. Hero is a myth float
Good byo.
April 20.
| jnsu]cat|on of fbatbrnai. Love being tho paramount pear, to themselves, in a like body as beforo in the
Wo advise you to mako yourself acquainted with
this world around you fades not at a single breath— ing in an atmosphere of nothing. Stretch forth your
world, so much so that they do not know otherwise
mission of Spiritualism, Its progress must necessarily
dies not as you die, for the moral death which sur hand to grasp it, and It is not there. You have failed
your Bible, and, learn tho ways of the Lord, and then
than
that
they
aro
still
living
in
tho
world
—
nevertheWritten
for
tho
Banner
of
Light.
rounds you la death indeed. Thine own spirit Is en to couple your faith with good works; your reliance Is
bo retarded, and its aim partially defeated, by any
loss, not in a material body, but in a substantial body, you shall bo able to comprehend hls marvelous works;
tombed, encased in gloom, enshrouded In midnight. a fable. God is perfect everywhere, and bo calls for
HOW AHD THEN.
attempt to press it into an alliance-with projects
then when you behold ono healing the sick, or casting*
Oh, come, nnd know thy God! Come, and hear hls perfect manifestations in every department in life; and
which to their senses appears like a material, although
out devils, you will not gaze with astonishment like a
“> «• “nd belonging exclusively to mundane it is not.”
voice la soft zephyrs around you. Come, and hear hls if man understood his God and hls relation to him; he .. Horn we eee lhrou3h a 3la.e darkly, then face toface.” I
voice in tho rough cleinenta raging around you. Seo would see at onco what ho should do to sustain him
----politics.
pharisee, and cry, “Witch!” •• Away withhim—cru
The
dream
of
my
friend,
to
which
I
have
alluded,
is
him where peace dwells, where war rages—and know mentally and physically.
b* zana.
People in this section, having tho advantage of
to the samo effect. Bo dreamed that a largo body of cify him, crucify him!”
that God lives eternally, and tlmt thy spirit is a part
Will God interpose to feed the hungry man if he goes 0! fleeting Umo-to what myBterlou. land
practical opericnce concerning local institutions, can Methodists, Quakers, Presbyterians and Baptists were
Let us ask our rovereqd friend if ho was manifesting
oi thy God, and can never pass Into nothing.
not forth to seek food? • No. Will the prater of the
Of life, or death*—of blest Immortal consciousness,
I but smile at the ignorance on the subject evinced by
the spirit of Christian charity in thus ejecting a tender
Soon, my son, you must try the realities of tho real most righteous man on earth hinder tho earth in its
conducted
to
Philadelphia,
where,
ho'was
told,
they
Or vaguo nonentity? Ob, spcak l hast In thy grand
I thoso would-be reformers elsewhere, who essay to teach
world; soon you will know there is another state of dally march? No. The prayer Is futile.
wore all to be buried, but thoy would- remain in thclr lamb from tho fold because sho is a recipient of the
life—that the spirit dies not with the body, but passes
Wo advise our questioner to go forth Into nature,
Ball through tho ages, seen ttto golden port of peace?
them thclr duty. As, however, thoy are not Inclined
gifts of God, and was manifesting His power, by her
fate a higher condition, and may come In close com and understand God there and everywhere, and ho will Whence comes this haunting prescience of another sphere ? ' to become the pupils of those less accurately informed graves only three days. You may still think that all deeds, as did Christ and tho Apostles? Is this that
munion with God, your Father.
this is "insufilclent to establish a rational convic
understand hls duty and his God. You may kneel in
Whonco this strange minor-tone, self-struck In every soul? than themselves, the latter can accomplish no useful
charity which covers a multitude of sins? Nay, veri
Ob, let me not come in vain; but open your spiritual your house for years and pray to God to effect a certain
tion.” To me there is a great probability of its truth,
result by their gratuitous eflbrts to enlighten them,
eves, now that the heavens are open to you. Oh, bear thing to please you or to benefit you. Will he do it? This searching agony of lovo, faith, and groat fear—
ly, it savors not of tho spirit of tho meek and lowly
from
tho
evidence
of
reasoning
from
testimony.
The
These voices, thoso vogue presences, whence como they all? I while much harm has already been wrought thereby.
the voice of thy God, and know him by learning tbat No; lie cannot. You must go forth geeking for the
reliability of the boys’ testimony will depend upon Jesus. Had my friendtonsulted his precept, be would
nothing I* created in vain—nothing in the world is tho wherewith to sustain yourself, and you will gain the They thrill tho stiffest depths in life's mysterious wine,
We are quite as capable as those in remote quarters,
have como to her, and investigated the matter, and ‘
result of chance, but all was created by God, and you prize.
their character for truth and veracity where they are
•
Untroubled by all tho othor thoughts bora of this sphere;
of understanding and discharging our moral duties:
seen whether or not there was cause of action before he
are hls greatest, hls best, his noblest’ work I
Our questioner says, I see many about mo on whom
known.
But
when
this
is
strengthened
by
the
testi

aQd as cases of extreme poverty and wretchedness are
suspended, denounced, and virtually stoned'her to
Mary Louisa Payson, of New York City, to Samuel spiritual favor is showered, while I sit hero in duik- Ono language thoy all speak, thoy sing one strain sublimo,
mony
of
such
a
person
as
Emanuel
Swedenborg,
whoso
Not hero-immortal child of love—not here 1
exceedingly rare in this vicinity, much of tho sympaL. Payson, of New York City.
April 18.
ness. I have prayed, and God will give it to mo when
death.
honesty
as
a
seer
and
servant
of
God
is
above
suspi
the time comes. Go forth, oh our questioner, and la now darkly now wo soo through tho dim glass of time,
thy Indulged abroad for Imaginary suffering here,
Let tho world judge If this is following tho example
bor in the vineyard—seek for these blessings you have
Through false, outgrown tradlltonsandlholrbilndlngdust;
would bo more judiciously bestowed upon the objects cion, then the probability of its truth is greatly in of Christ—to make a public announcement to a full
Samuel Phillips.
prayed for. l?ome and work, and work well, and then
creased.
Perhaps
the
boy's
grandmother,
like
many
of real misery nearer home.
I have visited you before. My namo was Samuel the faith thou hast professed to have, shall be a faith Tho mtets of prejudice, tho fierce, hot breath of crime,
congregation, denouncing an innocent damsel as a
Through passion’s bitterness, and nil our lack of trust.
Let Americans onco realize that they are all broth- Methodists, Quakers, Presbyterians and Baptists, was • • JFiteA,” unworthy tbe communion and fellowship of
Phillips. I kept a book shop very near here in tho in reality. And then your God will be a God you can
a
believer
In
the
doctrine
of
Justification
by
faith
years 1781, and 1782, and 1783
; | ers, wherever located, each being at liberty to consult
see and touch evciy hour In the day. and be will give Our meagre present, Uko a rude clay altar stands,
the saints—a fit subject to be stoned to death accord
. It cost me a deal of trouble te learn how to commu you spiritual food as you seek for it. Oh, work 1 for
The soul’s great germal future folded on its shrine,
I hi&Otfn conscience concerning his moral duties, freo alone, consequently did not revive in spirit till about ing to tbo laws of Moses. In our humblo opinion our
nicate according to tho law of right. I met some of. activity Is a blessed gift, and will crown you with
tbo
third
day,
when
tho
boys
saw
her
ascend.
•
from external interference, and Spiritualism will be
reverend friend bos a zeal not according to knowledge,
my descendants a short time since at a gathering around blessings, both spiritual and physical, and you shall bo A little Auman altar, roared by God's own hands—
Strange paradox! Eternity enshrined in timo.
appreciated; but so long os some of Its frlenda shall
a table, dud there communicated. I there made the re- blessed with a knowledgo of God, which is yourself.
or ho would not havo condemned and ejected her by
milennial
IJght.
quest that they should give a certain musical instru
April 20.
This solid oarlh so firmly held by shining bands,
strive to render it It subservient to paltry party Issues,
Mosaic lew: it was for. tho ancient Jews, and recom
ment I once owned to asoclety known as the Handel and
Miss
A
nna Allen, Bath, Me.—Is tho Millennium
Of all-harmonious law, shall fall to nothingness,
its Influence for good must remain comparativelynarmends an eyo for an eye, Ac.
Haydn Soctetv. Tho people 1 ^communicated with are
indeed far removed? Arc our eyes of a truth un
Ero one such shrine, the tomplo of God's hands,
I row
Phillip Junes.
skeptical, and of course not bound to believe mo. un
Christ says, “ Not so.” Love urns his motto. “If
dimmed,
and
our
hearts
unfettered,
that
wo
could
Bo
sealed
beyond
hta
power
by
death
’
s
freezing
kiss.
on
_
M(
,
ssra
;
EaitorSi
Jn
your
con?lstcnt
coure(!i
I wish to speak to my son in New York city. His
less I can prove myself to be Samuel Phillips. They
you have aught against a bfqther, go to him, be recon
perceive
the
early
glimmer
of'its
blessed
radiance
•xa not investigating this subject publicly, but private- name is Phillip Junes; mine, Jacob Junes. I sup Ab, yer, our littlo "now” holds In Its infant-clasp,
I and ■our holy causo will becomo.throughyourinstruciled to your brother, and then oflbr your gift,” Ao.
ported myselfnind my wife while she lived, and my
A shining, mighty "then"—eternal God like bliss;
mentality, perfectly irresistible, despite the obstacles along tho heavens? Are wo ready to welcome ft, Now our devoted friend did not do this, oh, no! He
They said, “Ifyou will go to the placo where they two sons and daughter, by the badness my fotber fol
were
Its
glory
even
now
refulgent
I
d
tbo
North,
the
interposed by those apparently flattering themselves
Bay ugreat many spirits go, and give your name, nnd lowed, which wns the hair business, I imported hair The human soul overflows in Its attempt lo grasp,
was too punctilious to investigate that lovo principle
Unveiled, tho wond'rous mystery of Joy like this.
chos(,B lnstrunl(!nt3 )u ,ho )lon(13 of South, the East and tho West? We trust to man; we
•make your request, It shall he granted.” I foolishly from Germany, and had it mado into various forms to
which Moses could not comprehend, which , was mado
close
the
doors
of
our
God-given
faculties,
nnd
shut
up
aatd, “I will go within a week;” butl had not reckon suit the public.
Poor weary brain, poor panting heart, strain nil thy powers,
Providence for accomplishing reform by means of tho
manifest in Christ’s day, and for which ho was put to
My son I wish to speak with, is, no doubt, in the
ed on delay here; and It is three months since I premiainvestigation, reason, judgment. Wc harness our will
Yot tbo great vision, mlragc-llke, lies Just beyond;
hot house ByBtem
?? i? c.01110, 1 c°me not to prove myselftrue to control same business. I died about nine years ago, if I kno w
to the will of another, and in tho spirit of servile sub death; but, “judging tbo tree by its frait,” ho would
Always
receding
yot
rorover
touching
ours,
Thoso*who
havo'listened
to
Dr.
L.
K.
Coonlcy
’
s
in

God s law; but I come in accordance with that law, vour time aright. I was sixty-seven years old. 1- An unseen ilfo'a resistless drawing fold, us round.
nn(] cspe(,Iany
hav/eJip(,.
mission thus tacitly implied, pervert tbe noble attri have thought ho was doing God’s service could ho have
ana now make the request, rot because it will do me have some religious views to lay before my son. I
caused the innocent daiusrf to dio tho death of 8 tobutes
that mako Mind Godlike and free ! The chains
any good, but because It,will enable mo and others to havo changed. I don’t believe ns I used to, and 1 Sad dweller 'mid tho dust nnd ashes of this earth,
rienced the benefit of tho rare healing powers exercised
phen.
®e™ona/ra}° lhe truth of spirit communion.
think it will be better for my son to change. If he
I solemnly have chanted theo my simple song—
through him, deeply, regret his contemplated departure of sects, creeds and dogmas arc upon us, and the divini
Here we shall leave our reverend friend, hoping ho
• The instrument is & harpsichord; it was made in changes, nil the rest will. I want him to bo sure I Yet onco again beloved—a fatr celest a! nearIn
|,
,,
.
m. t
, , ty within strives bard to assert itself. Wo are hard
. .. . .
„ i
for a Northern latitude. They are, however, consoled
London, and was brought over by my forefathers. It am his father, and will tell you some little facts it
will scorch the Scriptures—learn to cultivate charity,
Awaits us; God will giro tbo soul ho made, a hornet
....
...
,
.
.
pressed
by
deceit,
selfishness,
and
all
evil
passions.
was a very good instrument In its time, and it is a cn- may be well here to give.
, ,.
by hia intended return among us early next Autumn.
Vice has borrowed the ways of love, and bewilders us and by so doing cover a multitude of sins.
____
r*os‘W nPw; I will not Fay how it will be tbo medium
My wife, his mother, died fifteen years beforo I did. Oh I doubt no longer, "trust thy soul’s deep dreaming” friond,
Evansville, Indiana.
D. M. Grattav. *-\
of good to them; but 1 am satisfied it will.
/Two years beforo I died I wrote a letter to my chil All that would mako lifo beautiful lo each of us,
I Illinois.
with her whispers. We have become corrupt, and
I communicated to those friends privately. Each dren. I was sick at tbe time, and supposed 1 should Shall bo immortal "then” tho grave Is not tho end,
Maria G. Moore, Oneida, Knox Co., III.—Tho close our eyes on the conflict of truth and error; for
one made_a solemn promise not to speak with any ono die, but did not. I never Intended they should read
Tho vain man idolizes his own person, and here he Is ’
Death cannot triumph—God shall bo victorious.
na Mno
<« -at
« —uk
outside of that place who was not present. Thus they the letter after I got well, but, by mistake, my boy
, a m
• car of progress rolls on In this section with stately wo aro unable in our blindness, our voluntary blind- wrong; bat he cannot bear his own company, and here .
sought to avoid anything which should bring them found it, and read it, and ho has acted upon it in some
**
*
*_
ri,
majesty, and opposition stays not its course; and pess, to discern right from wrong. Shall tho mind ho is right.
farther donbt. Now I am here, and under tho condi respects; and I feel aoriy, very sorry, for it, because it
Borno think life too short, nevertheless find it long wherever It moves, life, sunlight, and tbo beauty of forever bo trammeled and oppressed with bonds? Will
tions I set forth. If I am too late. I am sorry; not on has made him quite rigid in some things, and it has
it not break from its chains? Is it not even now break*
Children nro much Uko jollies—as thoy nro molded
my own account, but on theirs. If they receive me, I been a very good key to lock the door to keep myself enough to outlive their characters, their constitutions, holiness follow in its pathway.
be vey glad Car ihelr sakes, not for mine.
> Wc havo in this onr small town many heavenly visi- Ing from them—breaking to embrace every son and so will thoy turn out.
ont. 1 hope, though, it will prove a key to let mo in and their estates.
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Aunt Allco.
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Tiioir i.vtto aud nvaiDuig tw.'i'i'U’i'E.
MOVEMENTO OF LEUTUIIE1HL
atrtttnenU of oppression, tho vices of men. hut,
A.—Wo cannot conceive of iho thought of any mind
Kitabll.hcd by Special Enoocnasns.
Parlies noticed under this head ftro al liberty to rccelf
slavery, cruelly, and pltllos.4 avarice—Ihcso make tlio which
1
docs not havo its effect upon others.
COlltllNINO TUB MOST AllLt! OR Till: WLECTIO «Csubscriptions to Hie Banks*, and are requested to call alien* .
ULTY AND MODKtlN FCDOOLS OR MSD10INL
gloomy warp of ago*. But hutnatilly ilte ever at tho
(/,—Dues unexpressed thought offcot community at
lion to It during their lecturing tours. Bsmplo copies seal ■
ar h'oia t. amziiby.
Ilf RS. L1NEH. TRANCE MEDIUM.—While In ft state ' Thlt tuperlot model health Jntlllulton pottesfiet, ti tf cynti*dread loom, and throws tho shulllo, nnd nil* It with ai distance?
freo.
entioutly bdifted, eupericrclaimt
ivl of irancc, MBs 11. will examine invalids, nnd correct
Joyful
labors,
until
tho
ground
h
flowered
all
over
J.
—
All
In
sympathy
with
you
will
feel
tlio
power
of
other in the United Slain.
.
. u
Hall 1 lovely Spring; w lioni stern old
Mas. Amanda M. Branca will lecturo la
1ly locate and describe their diseases, giving a full description
N this Important particular, via !-~It ha® Hen tho ei.ruesl
with
tho
woof
of
hopo.
your
thought,
though
unexpressed
in
words;
others
of
the
condition
of
thoir
physical
and
mental
organism,
and
(Ltmlirldgoporl.
ffflondays
of
June.
<
Winter hath led forth from out thy bridal
endeavor of tho faculty to Investigate, and thoroughly u
prescribe
rcmnllcs fur tliolr cure, if curalde,
Attleboro, Juno5,0,land B,—Fall Hirer, 12,18.14,10,
j
In
keeping
with
man's
habitation
and
condition,
Is
will
of
course
not,
Chamber, and o'er whom dnmo Naturo
dorsiami tho numerous modern Maladies, which havo w
iAt tho earnest sollclladon of persons who have !>eon bene
Taunton, 9 Hundnye of June, and 2 Hundays uf July.
tho furniture of hls mind—the powers of conception,
C.—h thought n living being ?
flways hor sceptro and proclaims theo queen I
by her IpslrnmenUillly, sho has been Induced to open ft como so very prevalent and fatal, especially to tno young
Woonsocket, 3 Hundaya of July.—Willimantic, 1 do In July. fited
I
Provldonoc, 4 flundays of August,
iroom at 10 Grein street, and devote herself to this great known ns nervous debility. * Tho external manifestations of
Thon hast with magic touch unlocked tho
understanding, memory, and Imagination, and of tho
A—It Is Ufa Itself—a divino principle; not, of
this class of diseases are Relaxation and Exhaustion { Maras
Address, the abovo places, or Station A, Now York City.
<
object.
Joy fetters which have chained tho limpid
great ccntrnl sense, reason—tho sanctuary In which course, an embodied substance.
On and after March MMImJJ. may bo found ns a1>ovc, mus or a wasting nnd consumption of tlio vital fluids and tno >
Ciiaslks IL CnowaLL, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass. Ad
Stream, and stilled tho music of lie
muscular and nerve tissues; sallow countenance; polo tips,
where
all
who
are
suffering
from
disease,
or
have
friends
these several powers minister. Aud wo never get
(?.—Is thought onco created always in existence?
dress, Bann*r or Ltonr onico,
1
Oonllo volco| called back from Southern
afflicted, nro earnestly Invited to call and sco what Spiritual- .dizziness of tho head; Impaired memory; dimness or eye
wonted to this spectacle. No familiarity can lessen
jL—Always.
Rar. John PnaroNT, West Medford, Mass., will receive {Ism can du for them.
sight; loss of balancoin tho brain; nervous doafuoss; pal
Climes thlno orchestra of blide; and
calls to lecture ou Spiritualism.
1
tho grandeur of these spiritual natures. Language Is
Q.—Docs any mind originate a thought?
To pay rxrenscs for examinations and prescriptions, a pitation of tbo heart; great restlessness; despondency oi
Bidden to tho banquet flowers | whoso
spirits; dreamy and restless sleep; fcclld or Lad breath;
Miss A. W. HrnAGur.'s address through Juno, will Ihj Fly- small
i
feu of $1.00 will hereafter bo charged,
at fault to describe this interior furnishing of the house
y<.
—
I
cannot
conccivo
how
any
finite
being
can
vitiated or morbid appetite; indigestion; liver complaint;
Perfume Alls the air, and throws upon
mouth, VL, where all letters may bo directed, for next win
Om
March 20.
of man. The inventory of hls wealth suggests an originate a thought which Is eternal. All originate ter's services.
diseases of tho kidneys; suppressed function of tho skin;
Tlio morning broezo an echo of thoir song.
HEALING BY NUTBI^JMvirn- spinal Inltatlon; cold cxlrcmcllos; muscular debility or las
other, tho first marvel of all, that of hls own insensi with tho Father; ho alone can create thought.
Miss Rosa T. Auxnsr, being prevented by recent Illness
Thou art most lovely In thy girlish pride,
OUT MEDICINE. Aro yuu cunsutnptlvo, situde; rheumatic and neuralgic pains j burrlcd breathing; '
from traveling to tho “Far West," will rccclro calls to Ico*
bility—tbo strange unworthiness of tho owner. All
Q.—Aro thoughts Intuitive?
As forth thou trlpposl from tby woodland
Dyspeptic.Nervous? llavoyou Scrofulous cough; bronchitis; soreness of tho threap catarrh' and dys
lure In Massachusetts, during tlio month of Juno, connected
Bower; spreading o’er nil thy vast domain
these splendors and pomps bo has inherited. But in
Humours. Boro Eyes, or nny disease what peptic tubercular consumption.
A.—Thoy aro Impressive. Tho thoughts of animals ly with tho first and second Bnbbalhs In July, after whldi sho
Also, laatrATiva Dysfifsia, known by capricious appe
Bead my “BOOK OF INFORMATION,” (Bonito you
A velvet carpet; and upon It thrown,
1
his acquired relation to them, docs tho man possess and aro Intuitive; but there Isa vast difference between tbo leaves to meet her engagements In Now Turk Blato. Miss ever?
tite ; sense of weight and fullness at tho pit of the stomach t
A-Intends passing the Fall and Wlutor in tbo Middle and for
I ono dime.) nnd luarn the NEW METHOD OF CURE by
Buch beauteous lints and shades, that mortal
administer? does ho como to hls own? docs ho dwell thoughts of men and animals.
Irregular bowels; tongue white; severe lancinating pain
VITAL FORCE*, without Drugs. Address
Southern States. Friends wishing to secure Iter services aro the
1
Artists ofttimes sigh to snatch the |»encll,
darting between the shoulder-blades from tho stomach; pulse '
may 26 3m
LAROY SUNDERLAND, Boston, Mass.
In this palace of power? does he wlold the sceptro?
Q,—Aro not thoughts dependent upon condition requested to address her at an early dnto. Post-ofllco address
quick and Irritable; dull, heavy acblngpaln across tho loins: >
Thinking porchanco there's magic In Ils touch.
until July, 33 Allen street, Boston, after which duo notlco
UniOVAIi.-JAMES W. GREENWOOD, MZaNKTlC excessive depression of spirits, despondency so intense as of
No; ho lurks liko a glpsoy, or a robber, In tho gates and circumstances?
will bo given as to forlhcr arrangements.
Great Is tby power, young as thou art,
Hbalimo Mkdium. has taken Rooms at store No. 1 Tre ten to excite the most painfol Ideas; hence this class of dis
and
archways
of
his
houso.
To
what
baso
uses
Is
this
A.
—
They
govern
and
direct
our
thoughts,
but
do
not
Oh.BprlngI furglantoaka nud mountain
Mas. A. P. TBommon will answer calls to lecture In tho mont Temple,opposite tboTremont Houso.
orders invariably Indicate impaired nutrition, enervation In
ineffable Intellect applied, delving and drudging In tho cause or create them.
surrounding towns, addressed to her at Lowell, Mass., till
N. B.—The rooms being on tho lower floor, will bo much
Pines, soem In their sllont grandeur stooping
lhe organs of digestion and assimilation, so that i>ad and nn- .
further notice. She will speak at Lawrenco, Maes., June 3d more convenient for*invallds.
13w°
May
19.
struggle
to
mako
a
show,
and
to
be
master
I
Thero
assimilated
chyle gets Into tho blood. It should Dover be
Q.—Are wo responsible for our thoughts when thoy and 24th.
To pay theo homage; o’er them thou wavest
forgotten, therefore, that some oftho worst and most fatal
aro,
to
be
sure,
men
whoso
memory
is
tho
history
of
RS.
A.
W.DELAFOLIE.TE8T
AND
TRANCE
MEDIUM,
aro
evil?
Tby sceptro, and they seem to emllo amid
' F.L.WAD8woHTH8pcaksJuno3d,I0lh and 17th, at Willi
diseases
to
which
flesh Is heir, commence'with Indigestion.
exurnlnt'S and prescribes for diseases. Also, Clairvoyant
what is, who deal with lawsand precepts; but in tho
• Tbo drapery that graceful flutters al tho
others. It develops consumption In thoso predisposed
A.—Wo contend there is no evil—only undeveloped mantic, Ot. Address accordingly.
Examinations on busluess. Hours from 9 a. m. to 2 p.mAmong
.,
to tubercular depositions In tbo lungs.
Zephyr's kiss. Methinks tho sun, too, fools
minds of most men memory is nothing but a farm-book good. What at first seems not good may bo unfolded
Wabukn OitASx speaks In St. Louis In Juno; July at places and from 4 till 0 p. m.
Tho Directors and Faculty of this Institution purpose to
No. 6 Lagrange Place, Boston, Matt,
8m
March 81.
Thy presence; for ho tends hls warmer
or diary, recording only tho insignificant trivialities of into a benefit for humanity. But whatever a man’s on or near tbe Mississippi above Bt. Louis; Augustat home,
euro all of tho foregoing diseases, by tbo Judicious combina
(Battle Creek, Mich..) and September In Chicago. Ho will
Rays to earth, as if thou, coquette-like,
every-day life, as if thoy wero of gravest moment. thought, he la in a measure responsible for it.
receive subscriptions for the Banner nt club prices.
ILLIAM HOLLAND, CLAIRVOYANT AND ELEC tion of natural and scientific remedies, selected with groM .
Was archly gazing on him. I know
TROPATHY PHYSICIAN. Careful and thorough ex diecrimination and judgment that directly aid nature In brt
Thero Is this perpetual incongruity—men remain rid io
N. Fbank White will speak In Oswego, N. Y.. tho four
Q.—What Impels a man to commit suicide?
recuperative energies to buildup, throw off and resist morbid
aminations mado in overy case, and tlio most efficient means
Thy reign will soon bo o'er, and other
of June; calls for week evenings must bo addressed
ulous under the beautiful cope of the sky. Hence tho
A.—Aberration of mind, or physical or mental dis Bundays
adopted to remove disease. References given, if desired. action. Thoy discard all drugs and poisonous remedies—
io advance.
Of thy sister queens succeed theo, but
mercury, calomel, and ail the old school remedies are most
Examinations $1.00, 121 Hudson street, near Curve street,
wise laughter of tho ancient Democritus, who made a ease. No sano man ever committed suicide.
Mas. Atkins, a tranco medium, who has heretofore with
Thou art dearer to this wayward heart
scrupulously discarded, both from convictions of judgment
tf
Jan. 7,
jest of all human society and pursuits. No wise man.
Q.—Do spirits ever influence mortals to commit held advertising or receiving pay for her labors, now informs Boston.
and conscientious motives. Patients ehali not be drugged
Than Bummer or rich Autumn ere can be.
tho publlo generally, tbat she will, by having her expenses
RB.
J.
BATES,
CLAIRVOYANT
PHYSICIAN
AND
at
thie .Institution,
he
said,
could
keep
hls
countenance,
in
view
of
such
suicide?
*
•
. Farowell I swoot queen, and whon thou next
paid, answer any calls that may tend to tbo public good.
BUSINESS MEDIUM, formerly of tbo Bethesda In A Word of Solemn, Coniclentloui Advlco to thoso
mad
nonsense.
Hence,
too,
tho
irony
of
Socrates,
tho
A.
—
Thoy
have
the
power
to
do
so.
Address
Mrt!
E.
F.
Atkins,
Cedar
Avcuuo,
Jamaica
Plain,
•Shall take thy seat upon tho throne of Nature,
stitute,” la now located nt 13 Tremont Row, room No. 4.
who will reflect I
satire of Rabelais, tho indignation of Milton, tho tearsi
I will awake my muso, attune my harp,
Q.—May not spirits afflict mankind; and influence Mass.
Mrs. B. has been very successful In hor advlco tobiislncss mon.
Statist les now show the solemn troth, tbat over 100,000 die
Gao. M. Jackion, Tranco Speaker, may be addressed al
P. 8.—A lock of hair, with one dollar and two postage
. And sing of theo.
.
of all tho paints. There is no answer to all thislncon- them to do Injury to themselves or others?
in tho United States annually, with some ono of the forego
Bonnettsburgh, Schuyler Co., N. Y., until further notice. stamps, will Insure a correct examination of disease.
ing diseases, developing consumption, prostration of tbo vital
Solton, April, I860.
gruity, there is no solution of it all, that benevolent
A.—If you do not guard yourselves, you are liable Will attend funerals.
Mny 5.
4w
forces and premature decay.
philosophy can find, but In tho Supreme Wisdom that■ to all kinds of influences from all kinds of spirits.
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Ban
There cannot bo an effect without Its adequate cause.
RS
B.
K.
LITTLE
HAS
POSTPONED
GOING
SOUTH
overrules the whole, The doctrine of the Roman pur All should govern themselves to a certain extent— Francisco, Cal. Miss M. Is authorized to receive subscrip
BALPH WALDO EMERSON ON THE
THIS WINTER, owlngto tbo earnest solleltatons of her Thousands of tho young, of both sexes, godown to an early
tions for tho Banneb.
grave from causes little suspected by parents or guardians,
numerous friends aud patrons. Mrs. L. will continue to
gatory may yet symbolise to us tho fact of tho gradualI should bo truly honest and pure in themselves; I
MORAL SENTIMENT.
Mbs. Fannie Burbank Felton willlecture in Putnam, Ct., occupy tho samo rooms—35 Beach streok Hours—from 9 and often little suspected by tho victims themselves.
amelioration of souls.
would doty all the spirits in or beyond earth to de- five Bundays commencing Juno 8d; In Someravllle, Ct., July to 12 a. m., 2 to 0. nnd 8 to 10 p. m. Terms, per hour, for one
In view of tho awful destruction of human life, caused by
[Reported for the Banner of Light]
or two persons, $1.00; clairvoyant examinations, $1.00: ex such debilitating diseases, such as SpermstorrhcBa, Seminal
Still we are only on tbe threshold of tho doors of thei grade a man whoso sou! Is free from evil desire and 4th, 8th aud 15th. Address accordingly.
weakness,
tlio vice of self abuse, Spinal Consumption, Epl
Leo Millkr will speak In Boston, JuncSdandlOlh; Prov aminations by hair, $1.00.tf
Dec. 24.
which holds these wonders of men, until wet thought; if hla soul would not draw undeveloped idence,
lopsy, nervous spasms and diseases of tho heart—and In view
• We give, below, an abstract of a lecture on the temple
1
R. L, Juno 17th aud 24tli; Cambridgoport, July 1st
uf
tho
gross
deception practiced upon the community by baso '
KCR8.M.
J.
HARRINGTON,
A
MEDIUM
OF
SUPERIOR
I
splrita
to
him
hero,
there
Is
no
reason
it
should
hcrehave
considered
that
other
element
which
contains
all
aud
8th.
Mr.
M.
will
answer
calls
to
lecture
week
evenings.
Moral Sentiment, read nt the Music Hall, Boston, in ’
LYl HEALING powers, lias taken rooms al No. 33 Beach pretenders—tho Directors and Faculty of this Institution, con
Address, Hartford, CL, or as above.
the month of March, by K. W. Emerson.
1the rest, and to which all tho rest seem simply intro-. after.
street, (3d door east from Hudson.) Boston, where she will re 'suluntlously assure tho Invalid and the Community that
Mattie F. Hulett’s post-ofllco address Is Rockford; III. ceive thoso who desire her services. Invalids will bo visit thoir resources and facilities for sticccssfuBy treating this
When all the advantages of talent,'of power,,
She concluded her lecturo by describing to the au- She
Everything in -nature is so nicely graduated, thingsi dnetory.
*
will Bpoak at Milwaukie In May; at Chicago In Juno; ed at their homes In tho city and vicinity when necessary.
class of maladies cannot bo surpassed.
shade off so imperceptibly into their opposites, all so, of
' wealth, of outward or intellectual distinction, ares dienco a vision of a beautiful temple, pictured to repre* at Toledo In July; at Cincinnati In August; at Bl. Louis
Patients, for tbo most part can ba treated at home: On
April 28.
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R O. MAIN. SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
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all
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a
certain
instinctive
foresight,
led round the circle without being startled, finds no
No. 7 Davis street, Boston.
Mr. II. Mklvillk Fat, tranco speaking and writing medi
by Mall or Express.
Special attention |>ald to the cure of Cancers of all
EVENING LECTURE.
the moral sense. Tho sentiment of religion,
um, will receive Invitations for lecturing tho coming spring
■£33" AU communications are regarded with sacred and
beginning in naturo, never conies to the chasm—to thei called
1
descriptions. Deformity of Limbs, Deafness, Ac.
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summer. Address, Akrou, Summit Co., Ohio.
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point Where the cause acted. It has been asserted that
Patients accommodated with board at this Institute.
* Tho Institution gives tho most unexceptionable reference
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to mun of standing In all parts of tbo country, who have been
without the phenomenon of sleep, we should bo atbeCo., Now York, lectures at Ellington and Rugg’s Corners,
i , will he retain his individuality in tho other—tho (Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.,) every fourth Sabbath. Bho will
rs. grace l. bean has removed prom no. so successfully cured.
ists; because, if wo had no experience of tbo Interrup Hon of tho human into the divine. It is tho adoption bo
jar A Treatise on thocausesof tho ca^Jy decay of Ameri
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i
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tion of the activity of the will, we should nover bo
can Youth, Just published by tho Institution, will bo. sent In
tios.
tinue to give sittings as a writing, trance and test medium.
i
human intelligences, possessing various powers
a scaled envelop, to all parts of tho Union, on receipt of six
brought to a sense of its dependence on the Supremo pure sincerity—to the extent, even, of preferring our hold
April 28.
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Mart Marta Macomber, West Kllllngly, Ok, box 22, In
cents for postage. It is a thrilling work, and should bo read
of mechanism or talent: as the mechanic, the laborer, care of William Burgess. Bho will lecture during the month
Wilt With more assurance it may bo said, of things own ruin to any the least damage to society,
V. MANSFIELD. MEDIUM FOR ANSWERING BEAL- by every person, both male and female.
Whnt 1r this intersecting sentiment, that allies this the student, tho philosopher. Tho power of each of August, al Plymouth; at New Bedford, tho two first Bun
• ED LETTERS. Answers returnable In thirty days after
Fall not to send and obtain this book.
apprehended by tho Fenses, that they aro so nicely
days lu September; the month of October, at CambrldgepurL
reception. 'Perms Invariably $3 and four stamps. Address,
The attending Physician will bo found Rt the Institu
grooved into one another—tho interest of ono suggest scrap of dust to the whole of nature and tho whole constitutes hls individuality.
If
April 21.
Miss L. E. DkForce will lecture In Concord, N. IL, Chelsea, Moss.
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JuneSd; at Franklin, 5th, 6tli aud 7th; nt Plymouth, Alnis., MRS.C. A. KinKJIAM, SEEING AND TRANCE~MEDI- days, in tho forenoon.
ing the next preceding, this tbo next before—that tbo
Island 8th; at Norwich, Conn., 15th; at Bristol, R. I.
Address,
Dr. ANDREW BTONE,
understanding would run forever in tho round ofscc- other, in the vast world, touches me. I am represen another* never can. It depends npon tho individual July
UM. 140 Court street, Boston. Terms pur sitting, not
22d and 29th; at Chaplin, 12th and 13th; at Atwoodvllle, 17ih
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygcnlo Institute, and Phy
ond causes, did not somewhat higher than tho under tative of tho whole—of the good of the whole—of what traits nnd qualities. Mortals have the power of form aud 19th ; at Putnam, August Sth ami 12th; at Oneida, N. exceeding one hour. $1. Office hours from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m ,
sician for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Langs,
and from 2 to 5 p. m.
If
Feb. 25.
Deo. 17.
ly
90 FflA*it., Troy, JV, Y.
standing arrest us, now and then, and awaken ques I call the right. This makes mo invulnerable. Fire ing loves and affections, and the tie binding them Y., 17lh; Cleveland, Ohio, Sept.2; atToiedu. Dth and 16th;
at Lyons, Mich., BepL 23d and 30th. and Oct. Tth nnd 14th; at
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True It is; that superficial facts will not always satisfy.
T NO. 8 FOURTH AVENUE, N. Y.—Elegant Suits of
and Friday evenings. Admission, 15 cents; Ludlcs, 10 cents.
Mass., until tho first of Sept.
Rooms, open dally, from 7 a. m. until 10 p. m. (Bunday*
Thus, we cannot always be content with mere techni it puts mau in the right position. It ia tho power of family circle, no two will have tho same tasto for
May 5.
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B. P. Leland will speak at Middlebury,Summit, Co., Ohio,
excepted.) Ladles' Department under the special charge of
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cal methods of accounting for tho adaptations perceiv
ISS JENNIE'WATERMAN, TRANCE SPEAKING AND
until the middle of June. Friends between Cleveland and
Mas. FaxNcir.
TEST MEDIUM, ut No. 8 Oliver place, from Essex
Portabio Oriental Baths (a very complete article), for sale.
ed in the animal kingdom. The inquiry reaches fur he has lost all private interests and cares, and exists good in his own channel as tho other. Many who BL Louis, via Fort Wayne and Attica, who desire lectures on
Spiritualism or geology, In July or August, will address as street, Boston. Terms moderate.
3tn°
Fob. 25.
ther: we a^c why the animal, or any animal, exists, to only In obedience to love of tho Great Author. The havo lived and died have nover understood their in above.
•
Min, E. Jf. French)
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what further end its being has regard, why organiza
E. B. WnEBLBn will bo somo weeks In tho neighborhood of
LAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. Examinations made daily.
ways un baud every variety of pure nnd fresh Eclectic
rumors
and
presages
come
to
every
man's
ear,
fore

acter.
Rutland, Vk.atid proposes to attend the Convention at Middle and Botanic Drugs nnd Medicines, which ho will sell at
Absent persons examined by tho old of a lock of hair.
tion, why order, exist; nay, why this interrogator
The law tbat permitted tho return of Moses and Elias Granville, N. Y..on the iftlh, lOHi nnd 17th of June. Speaks wholesale or retail as low as can bo purchased at any Store Also all Mrs. French’s Medicines carefully prepared nnd for
exists, aud what ha is. Tbe bare fact of human exist showing that tho very highest experiences—namely, a
at Randolph, Mass., lhe 24 Bundays of July and August; al In Boston.
sale at No. 8 Fourth Avenue, N. Y.
T. CULBERTSON.
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ence is ono oj bewildering astonishment; ond to lift
Taunton, tlio two last weeks of August. lie may bo address
Ock 29.____________
ly_________ ________ '
J. T. GILMAN FIKE,
one's bands in amazement would seem to show more prophets or for poets, but for him. My intercourse, said vidual spirit to return from the courts above to earth; ed as above, or at Norwich, Conn.
LOUISVILLE
ARTESIAN
WATER.
Mbs. J. W. Currier will lecture In Portland. Mo., Juno 3d ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND MEDIOAL ELECTRICIAN
wisdom than all the arrogance of dogmatism and pride. Mr. Emerson, has led me to believe that in solitude for no law of God was ever repealed. Is Daniel Web nnd 10th; Burlington, VL. 17th; Chlcopoo, Mass., 24th and
HIS NATURAL MINERAL WATER Is now extensively
No. 17 Troniont street, (opposite Museum) Boston.
and
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this
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that
tho
ster
any
tho
less
a
Daniel
Webster
to-day
than
whon
and successfully used for tho cure of
Ho will givo special attention te tho cure of all forms
July 1st. Bho will speak In Oswego and Cincinnati Sundays
“Let others wrangle,’.’ said tho pious St. Augustine,
children of God cannot communicate by speech that ho passed away? Think you Solon, Wesley, or any uf October aud November, and will protrably spend tho of Acute and Ohronfo Diseases.
INDIGESTION!
*«I will wonder.” And perhaps Socrates has left no
RHEUMATISM I GOUT!
which they have known. 1 think, as I go through great mind Is any less himself than when he lived on wihtcr West andBoulb. Application should be sent-in as
greater evidence of superior wisdom, than tho anec
early as as possible. Address Box 815, Lowell, Mass.
DERANGEMENT OP KIDNEYS!
the streets, that each one of these innumerable houses earth? 1 answer no; all men and wbrnen are Just what
DERANGEMENT Off LIVER!
dote told of him, that he was noticed to pause In his
J. C. Hall, Buffalo, N. Y.. Intends to be nt the Burlington
CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS!
has, perhaps, its own calendar of saints, its unpub they are. and such they always will be. You put great Convention on tho 16th of Juno. Ho will visit through Verwalk, in the camp, and stand In meditation, and so
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION!
lished anecdotes of energy, of events, of wit, and dependence on your facte aud yonr truths. But they monk Massachusetts and Connecticut, during the summer
continue till it grew dark; ond the wondering sentinel
mo iths, lecturing ana developing mediums,giving tests, etc.
LONG STANDING OHRONIO DISEASES,
courage. And I have seen, In a remote interior farm, are not always what you think they are; and thcro aro Address him at Springfield^ Mass.
for salo by all Druggists, and by
beheld that he stood all night in silent contemplation,
099999009
one born and brought up In extreme poverty and soli many truths and facte ybu know not, nor over can
099099909
F. G. Gurnet, tranco and Inspirational speaker, will an
and when tbo sun rose, saluted it and retired.
8. T. Thompson, Agent,
0999900090900
0090909000000
swer culla to lecture In tlio Now England Blates. Address
tude, with a mind so thoughtful as to be society for know, till tbo finite can conquer the infinite.
April r.
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632 Broadway, Now York.
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0090909 0000000
It would seem to bo a main end of that education
him at Duxbury, Mass.
itself, and sensibilities so keen as to be Impatient of
99999
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L. GREEN, OF CORTLAND VILLAGE, N. Y.. WILL
which the world imparts to each soul, to touch tho
Mbs. II. M. Miller will devote her time to lecturing Qi
99999
00909
90990
00900
worldly.punctilio, yot alive tJ the disgust which his ho searches for tho sake of knowing the mysteries of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York. Permanent address,
• forward, free of postage, on the receipt of tho publishers*
springs of wonder in us, and make us alive to tho mys
9909990 09011000
0000090 0900099
. ____
Erica, any one of the published works of Emerson, Parker,
Ashtabula, Ohio.
own rural manners and his own religious truth-speak creation.
9J990009009999
909909009011090
ydla
Marla Child. Andrew Jackson Davie, E. H. Chapin,
tery to which wo aro born. That done, all is well
Mns. M. B. Kenxet, of Lawrence. Mass., speaks at Bridge
009990009099
990990999099
ing begot. So thnt, with the ardor of benevolence, 9 The beauties of individualized humanity cannot bo
Henry Want Boocher, and George W. Curtis; also, Footfalls
done. Tho high miracles of the human estate begin with
port, OL, tho two Aral Bundays lu June.
09999
09000
upon tho Boundaries of Another World, by Robert Dale Owen;
nnd an entire humility, and rare intellectual powers, explained to you. Docs it look reasonable that man's
90009
99090
90000
00900
Mrs. R. II. Burt will lecturo In Randolph, Mass., tho last
the act of reason. And tho leqtlirer deemed that the
and lhe Life of John Brown, by Rcdpatb.
tho hermit I speak of remained obscure, poor, iufirm, aflbetionato naturo is bo lost and perverted that ho Bunday In May, uud the laat Bunday In Juno; Warwick,
(MH)0000 9900099
0090000 0000990
GniEtf keens for sale a general assortment of liberal re
hour of meditation could not bo better improved than
9909000000909
0000000900000
ligion books, Unitarian, Spiritual, Unlveraallst, cLOm eta.
from youth to ago, yot nover wavered in his faith, or cannot have a desire to commune with the friends ho Moss., thu first Bunday In June, and In New Bedford. Maas.,
990090900
in considering a few of. thoso occasions of wise admi
990090999
during the month of July. Address her at 2 Columbia street,
March 17.
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in cheerful submission.
has left behind him ? None are so degraded that thoy Boston.
BOWERY, NEW YORK.
ration that shine in our common experience.
MRS. P. A. FERGUSON TOWER,
Perhaps there is no greater quality in this moral do not have that desire.
L
indley M. Andrews, superior lecturer, will visit the
First, he would speak of tbo focal position of man.
No. 65 East 81st street. New Yorx.
sentiment, than thnt to it belongs neither youth nor
How often havo I seen tho dear one hovering over South and West this summer. Address him, either at Yellow
ELEGANT SPRING CARPETS! •
In naturo, nothing is false dr unsuccessful; that which
Springs, Ohio, or al Mendota, Ill.
- CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS
age. We live, each of us, on differont planes and plat tho corpro in the coffin, striving to whisper to tho
From Crossley & Bens,
is aimed at is attained by means as clegantas irresis
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, of Stratford, CL, will answer calls
And all diseases treated by Magnetism. Electricity and Water.
forms; there is to each an inner lifo. which exists at mourning mate that the departed still lives. Oh, how to lecturo under spirft-luflucnce lu Connecticut and adjacent
For
ships
Chancellor
nod
Orient,
A fow pleasant furnished Rooms with board.
tible. Tho whole force of tho creation is concentrated
May 12.
If
home. But this sentiment has Its qualities essen blessed it is to know that tho spheres are mingled, and Blates. Address us above.
160 pieces
on every point; overy plant, every animal, is finished
Dn. P. B. Randolph’s services as a lecturer on Sabbaths
tial to its own nature. It loves truth, because it Is tho great laws which bind them can never be broken,
ENGLISH
MEDALLION
CARPETS,
MRS. W. R. HAYDEN, ~~ and perfect as the world. Every animal in the scale
and week days, can bo pad by addressing him at the Banner
With Borders.
itself real; it loves right, and knows nothing else, It through timo and eternity.
of Light office.
PHYSICIAN AND CIAIBVOYANT,
of creatures leans upward on man, and man leans down
CHURCH CARPETS. ROYAL VELVETS,
makes no progress. It was os wise in our first memory
Mrs. Clara B. F. Daniels, trance speaker, will answer
Tlio worse condition in the spirit life Is a paradise
No. 1 WAViaLT 1‘lacb, corner of Broadway, Now York.
ward on it. Perhaps, to each of tho lower animals,
OFFICE CARPETS.
calls tolecturo. Address, Westfield, Medina Uo.,Ohio,care
of It, as now; it lives in the great Present.
May 0.
ExaMialTloxa, $5.00
41
compared
with
thq
worst
on
earth;
yet
eternity
is
a
'. man appears as of its own kind; to tho lion tho arch
of A. Farnum.
5 Frame English Brussels.
This wonderful sentiment seems to be tho fountain gradual process of development and unfolding. Every
Englbh Velvet, $1.25 per yard.
G. W. Holliston, normal speaker, will rocelvo calls to leoHon, to the stork tho arch-stork. Ho is the mastenkey
of intellect—nay. it absorbs intellect, os all other' man must stand on his own individuality. If his de turo from the friends in Minnesota and Northern Wisconsin,
CroRsley’s llrnssuls, 85c. per yard.
IN PBE8S, AND TO BE ISSUED IMMEDIATELY,
for which we must go back to open each door of this
DAMASK AND TILE
things, into itself. Beauty, truth, goodness, power, sires aro gross, so he must bo in tho future lifo. Ex* during tho spring und summer months. Address, New Ber
thousand-gated Thebes of nature. In tbe arrangement
ECHOES OF HARPER’S FERRY.
FLOOR OILCLOTHS,
lin, Wisconsin.
wisdom, aro its varied names, They are phases of its1 istenco Is a fact; immortality Is a fact to be demonAn
Elegant
Article.
■
OMPRISING THE BEST SPEECHES, LETTERS, SIRof the universe, each being is constituted a focus on
Mrs. E. A. Kinosburt will answer calls to lecture In the
HIRAM ANDERSON.,
own substance, of the heart of all. And by virtue of' Btrated to you as it has been tp tho disembodied spirit. State of New York ami the New England Blutos, during the
mono, Poems, und other utterances, ot the first minds tn
which all epochs, all ages, concentrate their influence.
No. 00 Bowery, New York.
America and Europe, called forth by John Brovm's Invasion
It. the lowly, daring man finds in hla own bosom the1 No ono has the power to deprive tho epul of Its birth months of July aud August. Address her as early as practi
This Is true of the least, as of the greatest. The his
Of Virginia, embracing lhe productions of Rev. Geo. B. OheoLowell Three-Ply and Ingrain Can^ta at Low prices I
cable ut 1328 Catharine street, Philadelphia.
temple of tho Cause of causes.
ver, Wendell Phillips, Rev. Gilbert Haven. Fates H. Newhall,
right. Listen, then, to the volco coming from the
20.000 Yards Ingrain Carpeting, 8s. and 4s. per yard.
tory of a grain of sand will bo found to involve the
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer will answer calls to lecture In any
Rugs, Mats. Malting, Window Shades, Table and Piano Theodore Parker, licnry Ward Beecher. Wm. Llovd Garrison.
spheres abovo, bidding you come up higher.
portion of the New England States; will also attend funerals.
chronicle of tho globe.
Charles O’Conner, Rev. E. M. Wheelock, Ralph Waldo Emer
Covers,
nt
Low
Prices.
ANDERBUN,
Address Baldwinville, Muss.
son, Edward Everett, John G. Whittier, Victor Hugo, Henry
May 26.
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No- 90 Bowery, Now York.
MRS. KENNEY AT THE MELODEON,
Question,—Will not spirits attract tho same society
Upon space itself arc laid tho mysterious foundations
Prop. J« E. Churchill will answer calls to speak, address
D. Thoreau, Charles K. Whipple, Lydia Marla Child, Elliur
hereafter, as on earth ?
of the wonderful houso of naturo in which man is so
ed to the Bunner office, 143 Fulton street New Yurk. Prof.
DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.
Wright, L* M. Alcolt, Theodore Tilton, Edna I). Proctor, and
Bunday, May 20th, 1860.
others, revised by tho authors, with tlioir autographs an
AnsiMr.—Thoro thoy are not governed by matter, as 0. makes no charge for his services.
magniflcenlly lodged. Is space boundless? How can
DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN,
nexed;
with an appendix on tho " Value oftho Union to tha
J.
H.
R
andall
will
answer
calls
to
lecture
to
the
Liberalhero; hence they have moro power to draw to them
It not bo? and yet, is it so, in very deed? But the
THE GREAT CURER OF CONSUMPTION,
North.” No Library la complete without this remarkable col
lets and Spiritualists In tho Now England Blates during tho ,0
AFTERNOON.; LECTURE.
selves their favorites than when on earth.
infinity of space only betokens tho Infinite Inhab.
coming Bummer aud Fall. Address, Northfield, Mass.
It was for several years so badly afflicted by Dyspepsia, lection of “thoughts that breathe, and words tbat burn/*
from the foremost Intellects of tho country. Ono vol., 12nio.,
§ that fora part oftho time ho was confined to his bed.
Q.—Are thoro any who chdoso. eternally to remain
itant whoso existence makes space and duration. In
A B. Whiting has changed hls residence from Brooklyn
Mrs.Kenneyannouncedhersubjecttobo “Thought.”
'll He wns eventually cured by a prescription furnished 514 pages. Price. $1.25. Copies will bo mailed to any ad
to Albion, Mich. All letters to him should bo addressed ac
the stillness of that wilderness whoro God hath built, Has mankind,the power of producing thought? He is In a lower sphere ?
dress
on receipt of price.
THAYER A ELDRIDGE,
/xhltn
by
a
young
clairvoyant
girl.
This
prescription,
cordingly.
May 5.
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Publishers, 116 Washington 8u, Boston.
how delicately, at midnight, come out these sparks in tho highest effort and proudest workmanship of God's
A.—I know of none, fpr I havo not yet spent an
l/glvcn him by a nicru child, while In a state of trance,
Lewis B. Monroe may bo addressed at No. 14 Bromfield
/.
line
cured
everybody
who
has
lakonlt
nover
having
the sky. Those orbs, of a grandeur difficult to repre hand, placed here to become spiritualized and prepared eternity here; there aro many who teem to desire not street, Boston.
ATTENTION! BEE KEEPERS.
Ijmilcd onco. It Is equally sure in eases of Fits as of
sent, make on us no impression of bulk or of aotlvltyi for a higher and better existence. The mass oftho to progress.
Miss Ella E. Gibson, SL Locls, Mo., caro of James H.
. .
KIDDER’S NEW SYSTEM OF BEE MANW Dyspepsia.
Blood,
P.
O.
bux
3301.
^.
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Then
they
aro
not
compelled
to
progress
?
_
\ / f AOEMENT—wherein a swarm of bees will
j An engraving Is here given of tho principal herb
Mankind arc now comers in space. Our planet is gray, world move, think and act according to tho Ideas of
J
ohn Mayhew's address will bo Momence, Kankakee Co.,
collect
from ono to-threo hundred pounds of'
i
employed
in
this
medicine,
and
all
of
tho
Ingredients
and seamed with wrinkles of .immense age; but its tbeir pftdeccssora. But filnco tho advent of Spiritual A.—Progression is for all who will embrace it. It Ill., to June 8lh.
< VSy >honey In one season. Bees can bo made to
faro to be found In nny drug store. I will send this
tenant Is of yesterday. He is initiated into a duration ism thcro Ims been a change in the manner of thought. is like a vast banquet to which nil aro Invited. If you
swarm nny season, or prevented from doing
f valuable proscription to any person, on tho rccopt of
H. P. Fairfield, trance-speaking medium, may bo ad
/one stamp to pay postage. Address
•
B0, ®an 1,0 Pr®vcbtc<l from flying to the formeasureless as the space which defies our aching How far doos a man’s thought influence him ? It is by come, you can have what is provided; if you do not dressed at Greenwich Village, Moss.
cats In swarming timo. Bee rubbery easily
/
Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN,
Ezra Wills, electric physician, developing medium and
thought. The ages which touch us, touch God; they somo claimed that ho thinks and acts as bo doe? be come, It can bo of no advantage to you.
21 Grand Street, Jersey City, Now Jersey.
t>ravcnt<xt•
prevented effectually..
- normal speaker. Address South Royalton, Vt.
✓
\ Never lose bcca by tho chill of winter or
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May 26.
Q.—Is progression a matter of volition, simply ?
create tlmd, which they measure.
cause he cannot do otherwise. But this would deprive
Alonzo B. Hall, East Now Sharon, Me^ will answer calls
otherwise.
A.—Not wholly a matter of choice, yet all can pro In bis vicinity.
But what Eball bo said of that strange, mysterious man oftho greatest faculty of hls nature—tho power to
a fl m vTlf a
ForlhoINSTANTRELIEFandPERWill send my new book circular, containing 32 pages, freo
MANENT CURE of this distressing of postage, lo any bee keener that will send mo hls post-office
condition into which this new creature is born—of the chooso for himself Good or Evil. To be sure, tho aur-. gress who will.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnrs, (late Maqoun,) No. 33 Winter A \ T U M A
address.
It gives tho contents of book In foil, and gives gen
A
U
1
U
IU
H
•
complaint,
ubq
street,
East
Cambridge,
Mass.
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Q.—Are thero not all classes thero, the samo as here ?
stem limitations that surround him? How describe roundings of a man In a great measure temper and
eral explanations, and cuts oftho Patent Compound Hive.
FENDT’S
Mns. E. D. Simons, tranco speaker, will answer, calls te
A.—All classes are there, but they do not mingle
this double condition, In fate and liberty, tlio two guide hls life, and placed under different circumstances
Or will send Kidder's Guide lo Apiarian Science on the'
lecturo through Conn, aud Mass. Address her at Bristol, CL
receipt of 57 cents In postage stamps, which will giro full
BRONCHIAL OIGARETTS,
forces of which his life is tho diagonal—never a straight he is not In. reality tho samo man. A man’s life is together as they do hero. Hero, occupation and busi
Mrs. Frances Bond, care A Mrs. Thomas O. Lovo, Box Made by O. B. SEYMOUR A CO., 107 NASSAU STREET, N. I. particulars In the Culture and Management of tho Honey Bee.
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at 2 1-2 nnd 7 1-2 p. M, kI Essex Hull. Prof, J, Edwin ChurchThe
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from tno moment thu child begins to develop into for it. Where Inuits me Hincerely confessed, the dis almost the only moral relief politic, now. Wheic a circles, than raps, pallets, or movements, none of III. uf New Yoik, speaks on Bunday, Juno 3d nud 10th;
Chiides T. Irish, JuuelTih; Dr. P, B. Randolph, Juno 24th
Go. al moonlight's dreamy hour,
man Is warped by nature in ono way, and by educa
manhood, a kind uf separation between tho parent closure of them Is like the ptobing of a fleshy wound,
aud July 1.
Where lho silvery ripples shine I
tion in unother, there teems to be almost no chance for which, unconnected with Inteillgonco of tho character !
and the child. Very often thu matter oi authority in it is painful at the best. It may bu made where it Is
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Mark a llttlo, lovely Hower:
families is ho lll-adhinted, that at a certain point tho needful' that it should be, but It should ba made wilh
long course of timo; fur the pulpit is a general itistru agency, or remove tho cause of their production out of this cityBusan Al. Johnson, (wo first Sundays In June;
„ Uo that luvuly floweret thlno.
children must needs split from the pmenta, and declare the same modedy with which a bodily sore Is exposed.
Liu Miller, lhe two lasts Lizzie Doten, five Bundays lu July;
their independence. In fact. In all households thero
III. The limits and occasions of confession nquhe a mentality, nnd not a specillcune. It is ductiinul, rath the sphere of ordinary jugglery.
Mrs. A. M. Spence, the four Sundays lu August; Mrs. F. O.
Mild ns heaven's own blue, It beameth
er tlian ellricul. Wo havu voiy little preaching that
Is a point where the child dues, and miiHt, declare bis word. There arc conscious traits, and thoughts, and
1
It may suit the purpose of Mr. Bly to refuse the tes Hjzer,-the livo Sundays In September.
Like a char and cloudless d y;
independence. It is said that the child is wild, is feelings, which havu such a relation to a loan’s per disroot* a man according to his nature—that treats
Willimantic Conk—F. L, Wadsworth, will apeak Juno
Image of truo love, it seemtth
timony of all the persons whom Spiritualists might
vagrant, is fractious; and nil tliece things may bo sonality, which come so near to the very possession of physiologically of tho state which a man recognizes iu
3d, luth,nml 17tlr, Mrs. Mnrv M. Mucomber, tlio last Sunday
To lhe heart sweet words lo say.
Ills own consciousness. Wo have systems of govern namo with or without “an oath," and amongst them In June; Adlu llnllou, July 1st uud 8th; J. 8. Loveland, July
true; but every great ImpuLe of nature which has uot a man's self, that I doubt whether they should ever bo
ment, and systems or life and duty; but they donut the twelve or fourteen persons of credit, character and 22<| and 20ih; Mrs. A, M. 8;«euw, thu third Bunday hi July;
yet been regulated by experience, or. by the applica made known, except to God. I do not thilik a man
And methinks Its blue eyes glisten,
Miss Fnhtilu Davis, August Othai d 12th; 8. B. Biittan, 10th»
satisfy
a man’s moral wants, Men feel, “I am of such
tion of wise instruction, must manifest itself In that has a right to turn hls mind inside out. I think thero
Full of love and louder thought,
and such a nature; how shall I change that natutc and standing, who sat round Air. George Redman on tho
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moots at Cleveland, are requested to address Mrs. II. F. AL
teen, or twenty-one—and some children are older nt might relievo a man, but of which It is not best tbat
• 0 forget, forget mo null”—From the German.
which I wrote—the epccial and farfated manifadation-- Brown, a hu Is authorized to ooufer with them. .,
fifteen than oiliera are at twenty one—at that age, the he should apeak. There are thoughts, Imaginatfons preaching that tells ft man bow to do this,
I went once to a dissection In a hospital, whero Dr. and to that, and that alone, will I and need I refer
Nxw York—Meetings aro huld at Dodworlh’s Hal) regu
child feels God’s ordinance saying to him, “Assume ond experiences, that it is not expedient for ono man
larly every Bubbath.
We may mako grief itself a fiery chariot for rising victori'
Warren was treating a poor man wbu had been wound
your manhood." Thu inode of assuming manhood on tu impart to another. And when we approach God
now, as evidence that spirit mediums can and do daily
Meetings are held at Lamnrtlno Unl), on tho corner of fiOLh
ed by a blow which severed an artery in his body. Tho
out over the causes of grief.
the part of tho child may be improper, in consequence with theso things, wo do not do it so much by open
doctor made an incision to take up thu artery. He give evidence of a power acting through them which slrool and 6th Avenue, every Bunday morning.
ol impatience caused by the exercise of undue autho confession, as. by simply breathing tiro thought,
St, Lovis, Mo.—Meetings are held In Mercantile Library
cut a little, and then talked to the students, instruct no Juggler upon the face of the earth can simulate,
: Ahl let us hopo that In our praise
rity on the part ofthe parent; fur If parental authority “Search nro, oh God; try mo; know mo." I think
Hall eveiy Bunday at 101-9 o'cluck a. u. and 7 1-2 o’clock F.
Is carried to excess, and tiro parent feels thnt he has thero Is a delicacy and modesty which we aro to ob* ing them with reference to a membrane that was ex until said Juggler can, under precisely similar circum m. Bpenkers engaged :—June. Warren Clmso; September, .
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an unlimited right to govern the child, thero at length '‘servo in the exposure of our inward life, even before
Miss M. F. Hulett; October, Llzzlu Duten, November, Emma
The.moment when wetread hls ways,
tient. whatever it might be for tho students I Thon stances and In connection with persons whom han- Hardinge.
.
>
comes a reparation, an alienation, which is an effect our very God, and much more in tiro exposure of it
Out when the spirit beckons—
bo cut again, exhibiting a nerve, in regaid to which dreds in one city alone would* believe on “their oath,"
ual bar and eatappal to that confidence which the before our fellow men. Self Inclouire. eecretivenera,
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produce
child should have in tiro parent. Nothing is worse Isa power not for cunning and fraud alono, but for tho
Beyond self-satlsraction, ’
ting and explaining till lie como to the point where precisely similar intelligence.
than for a child to go out into life feeling glad to leave highest moral uses. There aro parts of our Inward nnd
When we are simply good In thought,
. his homo, nnd thinking, “Now, thank God, I am free shadowy life that God not only has made secret, but thu artery was situated; and I soon camo to a point at
Aa neither tbo memory of tho manifestation In ques.
O. M BOND iTBEBP, NEW YORK. ONE Of THB
uhlch I lelt I
Howe'er we fall in action,
from the bondage I have been living in bo long " On has veiled with a sensitiveness which is prophetic of
most convenient, beautiful awl hrahhv locnlloti* in tiro
J.Bpeuk of this to show how wo teach mon In lecturo tion can run aw*uy, nor are tho witncs&os dead or
the other hand, there should be such a training of the propriety. There aro things which mon living in con.
city of Now York,
JOHN SCOTT, Proprietor.
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pointing as wo do so, to uue and another part; aud J
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
would travel over tho continent, or across the ocean of In each other, which we never speak about to
champion of Mr. George Rudman, nor desirous of
describing both tholr healthy aud their diseased condi- tiro
1
Tlil» being nn ago when almost anything In the *h*pe e
itself, to find mother as thu natural confessor, and each other. And it Is fit that it should bo so. No
CLOUDS JtMO tUBiniXa.
aiding
Mn Bfy’s usually unsuccessful efforts to get up an advertisement la considered humbug, we duslre persons
tion.
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has
no
such
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ordinarily;
1
ono is called upon to mako Ruch a disclosure of his
father as the vice confessor, of universal manhood.
though I think It might have. We do not take a man’s n
; full meeting—/ here dote my correspondence qb (hie who may be nfflictud tu wntu to those who have been rellcvKot always fall uf loaf, nor ever spring—
When men are removed from the family, or from inward life as to lay it utterly bare. A man’s selfud ur corod nt lhe Hcutt Healing institute, und satisfy them
,
Ko endloss njubt, nor yet eternal day;
hotne; it is yet good that they should be able, at times, respect is wounded, and hls delicacy is Injured, by life, and dissect it to a certain polut, holding up the subject.
When I find, in the columns of this, or some selves that wo do not claim hair, whut In justice to oursclvc*
parts,
and
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tho
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and
this
Tho saddest bird a reason finds to nlog,r
to speak to some one freely not only of lheir trials, such an extreme course.
other paper whi^h 1 can believe in “without oath," wo could.
Is tiro abnormal." Thcro Is so much dignity in the '
We havo taken a lurge, hnndsump, and con.moillous house
The nccc-'hity of confession will differ with different
but of those moral causes which produce our most se
The roughest storm a calm may soon allay:
pulpit that we cannot do it. Chifet med to doit. that strangers'oncountoring strangers, and describing for thu purpose of nccummudaling those who may com*from
Thcro is no arbitrary rule rcHpccting it.
rious trials. Aud it is bust, as a general thing. In se persons.
Tims,«Itli succeedlngturns, God tomperulh al!,
He used to stup and preach wherever an occasion for appearances of so-called dead people, with all the accu- u distance to be trented.
lecting
those to whom we shall confide our weakiics-c*. I There are things which men shrink from disclosing,
..That man may hope to rise, yet fear to full.
Hut nnd Ctfld Water Baths In lhe house; alro Magnetic and
hia preaching pro.-ented Itself. Hls pulpit was right racy and force of colored paintings—their characters
and faults, and sins, that youth should confess to age. and those things thoy ought not to dLcloso. If they
[ft Southwell.
Medicated Ruths, adapted to fteculiar cuniplalnis, in fuot, w*
over against whatever required his attention—by the
and that age should confess only to long-proved and do not desire to disclose them, thcro is no external
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the
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of
a
Fowler
—
und
their
Christian
have
mode uvery arrangement thnt cun possibly conduce to
roadside, iu tbo boat, in the temple, in tho Phariroo’s
tried friends. It mny be difficult at times for persons> necessity tbat they should.
the comfort nnd permanent cure uf those w ho uru nflllcted.
house. Wherever the thing was that needed the direct aud surnames with the correctness of a dictionary— The immense success wo. have met nlth-slncu last January
The gems of. the mind far surpass those of the earth In
This, however, docs not touch thoso faults which
to find appropriate ones to whom to confide; but, as a
application of divine truth, there Christy stood, there and all this under circumstances which defy tho sus prepares us to state unhesitatingly Him all who may placo
dholr beauty and richness.
general rule, the young are not competitor of the old;; hqve every day a development in tho houHchold nnd in
was liIh text, there was.bls sermon, and there was his picion of collusion—when these things come within themselves or filends under uni treatment, mny depend upon
and it may ho supposed that thu aged, after tiro burn■ tho community. In our ordinary life we are living in
living llluHtrntion. And until we have such pulpits,
great relior, If not un entire cure. I'crauns desirous uf being
lug out of their pa<«ions by experience and after thoi a way which wo understand to bo wrong, which wo
the art of Jugglery to accomplfeh, pleasu put mo down admitted In tho Healing Institute, phuiild writ* a day or two
there is but little to bu expected from preaching.
taking on by them of thu kindliness of tbo sunset pe refiue tu admit to be wrong, and of which, through
as the first subscriber to “the whole art of conjuring," In advance, so wc can ho prepared for them.
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feelings and relations which belong to parents. There worldly-mindcdncss. which everybody observes, of and over In life, as men roll boulders tu make them edited by such a magician, and write me henceforward
Those who may be idfiiut<*d, i>y writing nnd describing
Until then, symptoms, will be examined, dhenso diagnosed, mid a pack
fore, 1 think that, generally speaking, those advancedI which they are conscious, but which they never con round and smooth. Attainment becomes remote and Emma Hardinge, tho ex-Spirltualist.
final, not voluntary and direct, under such circiunIn life are those in whom lhe young can most safely con fess unless they aro brought under thu influence of a
though I utterly decline auy luither remarks on a sub- nge of medicine sbfficicnl to cure, or nt least to confer such
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fide. It Is frequently better not to confess at all where
other more in the relation of friendship. Aud thin Is Ject as yet untouched in explanation, I remain, as mtllon of the treatment will cure. Tcqma, $5 for examina
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never make ony person the depository of tho Becret. tain way of hardness, which all thoro around them obAT PLYMOUTH 0HUBCH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
JOHN SCOTT.
thinK a friend is llko the chord of a harp ur a viulin— truth, as demonstrated by the facts and philosophy of Uro letter.
purposes of your life, unless you have good reason toI serve and talk about; and yet they will not confess it,
N. B. Recipes and medicines soul by express to any part
soiuethlug
to
omit.
»weel
sounds.
My
Idea
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believe that, he ia well worthy uf your confidence: forr or yield a particle to lhe univeranl impression. HuldSunihy Morning, May 20, 1860.
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dollars, os tho
are twu kinds of friendship—rolffeh aud true. Selfish
when you have put your jnward life into a man’s5 ing tlu-inselvcH flint like in this way, they endeavor to
case tnny require. De particular, In unlerlng, to give the
Portland, Me., May 23, 1860.
namo uf lho Town, County nnd State in full
J, 8.
hands, there is hothhig higher that you can put there,. fortify themselves in It; instead of this, they ought friendship is thnt In which men como together to make
BY T. J. ELI-INWOOD,
plea-uro out of each other, and in which they are
‘ Audit you ate cartful, lu doiroriting your money, nott to confess their fault, and endeavor to overcome it.
satisfied with’enjoying. Truo friendship is thnt in
to put it into a broken bank, bnt to put It Into one And it is no disgrace for a mon, whon ho knows ho
Spirit-Prepara
1
ions.
Vermont Quarterly Spiritualists’ Convention.
which men conic together, not to make pleasure out of
[Entered according to Act of Congress in ths year 1600. by
Given to John Stott. Ahn rnKPARF.i) uyhiv at 3ff Box»
that is perfectly solvent, how much more careful should has been living a worldly life,' to say, “Brethren, 1 adBnMY, Colby ACu.,ia tbai,Clerk’s ofilco of tho District
The next Quarterly Convention of Vermont Bphiluolls's
each other, but to build each other up. A friendship
street. New York,
you lie when it Is your own inward lite that you aie to mit that I have been living in a worldly way." Such
will be hulden at Town Hull; Bullington, Saturday und Bun
1 Court nt the United Slates, fur lho District of Massachusetts.
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COO9IANA, ^11 COUGH REMEDY.
put into another man's hands. When you have de a confession docs good nut only to hl» soul, but to tbo
day. June 15 mid 17, 1660.
that
relines,
that
rectifies,
that
purifies,
that
nuikcH
This Is a medicine of extraordinary ;>uwpr and ctOcacyla
Tho Splrlinull’-ta of all sections of tho State arc earnestly
Text—" Confess your faults one to another.”—Jamrs v, 10. posited money In n bank, you can get It out again, if souls of thoro to whom Iro sayw it. If a man has been more divine, will stand, not only through time, but
the bank Ib good; but when you have deposited your leading a greedy life, and it is obvious to everybody
|i vllcd tu oomo to this Ouiivctulun, ns mallois uf Importance tlio relief mid cure of Bronchial AflocUons und Cunsumpltv*
By fault wo are not to understand simply foible: it is own inward life in admin's hands, you cun never get that he has been leading such a life, instead of declar through eternity, There is divinity In it.
will como up lor action. Wo desire to obtain a complete list Comphints; nnd us It excels all other ronicdiu* In Its ailapIV. Of the benefits of confession 1 will say a single of mediums In the Stalo In nil phases and conditions uf devel tiilluus to that clnss uf discuses. Is destined to supercede their
a term signifying Weakness, mistake, sin. wrong it back again—it is gone oncu and for all. There ing that he Ih not greedy, and trying to convince peoword. No man can coufesH a fault without making opment, and mediums nro cspoclully Invited to attend this use nnd g|vo health and hupe to tho ufllleleu thousands
doing. Thu reason why confession, as a sacrament of fore a man must take cine. Merely bectiure a man is pie that ho is not, it will be eminently salutary fur
the church, and as taught by the Roman Church is to ,culled an ordained nmn, he is not fit to receive the se trim to confess that he is. If It is the general impres war on that Cairo pride which leads us to defend indir- Convention, ami tho friends uio req -csted to bring such tert- Prlco 2d cunts.
PILE SALVE.
crituinaieiy both guod and bad In ourselves. When a facts nnd list of mediums as they can obtain. The following
be disallowed, is, not that tho act of confession Is crets
(
of a man’s life: merely becan.'c a mnn has grey sion that a man is faulty in any respect, ho should
A sovereign remedy for ihtsdlBcaso Is ol Inst found. II
needless and fruitless, or .tbat a regulated tribunal
jhair on hls head, he Is not fit to receive the secrets of look to It; and if ho finds that ho is what men think
man has made up his mind to tell the truth about hitn- ni>enkora bavu made arrangements io cornu and speak nt Uns
Convention:
Judge
Edmunds,
uf
New
Yurk;
Mlns
A.
W.
nlTords Instaiitmicuus rellitLnml i-lltcls ci speedy euro. Mr.
Fclf, lie cannot any longer be in that self defending nt
might not, at times, be useful in promoting the ends
( man’s life. Unless you have the most reliable evl him to bo, it will do hls soul good to say, “I am that."
a
Bpraguo; 11. P. Culling; Mrs. S. A. Horton; II. Elkins;
titude which docs not distinguish between right und Mrs A. E Ostrander, Troy, N. Y. 5 Mrs. J. W. Currier, Low Everett, editor of the Bpirltuidist, Cleveland. Ohio, after
of Christian confession. It is disallowed because thero
,
But moro in detail. Wu are brought together in the
dunce
that a mania trustwoithy. you had better die
twelve years of suffering, wns fn less than uno week com
wrong.
is no right given to men, or to the church—which ia only
’with your trouble in your own breast, than to confide household in such a way that wbntetcr is In the mindi
ell, Mass.
pletely cured, nnd hundreds of Inslancu* can bu referred to
No mnn can confess bls faults until ho has blown
Friends In New England and adjacent Stales nro cordially where tliu samo result* have followed tbo uso of this inval
a body of men with a name—to render obligatory the it to him.
id apt to come out. Men that livo together in tho
away all that vagueness nnd haziness with which wo nt- Invited lu Join with us In this CohVOiillun. It m 111 bu held uable remedy. Price $1 per Im>x.
act of confession, which God has nut made so. Tho
IL I will now say a few words with reference to tho household cannot but disclose themselves to each
tempt to envelope ourselves, and hide our character In one of tliu loveliest of New Englund villages, with grand
very grace and virtue of the net consists in its frcencas spirit
j
of confession. Nothing could be more pitiable other. Uno ma < is eminent for pride; another man is
EYE WATER.
from the rigid judgment and measuring of Gud's law. mountain scenery mid line, bracing nir; at n pleasant season
—its voluntariness. But.chiefly it ia disallowed be thun one who had bo little self-respect, and so little eminent for vanity; another man Is eminent for irrita
Por wenk or Inflamed eyes this preparation stands unri
No man cun go to uuuthcr with his faults and not And of thu year, when Ihu denizens uf tho cliy are seeking pleas valled It never fulls to glvo immedlato relief; nud when
cause priestly confession puts into the hands of an or
moral sense, as to maku tho opening of bis mind on blllty; another man is eminent fur secretiveness;
ure
and
comfort
In
lhe
country.
Bix
years
have
these
Con

himself committed against them. When we have made
thu difflchll) Is caused by nay local nfll’ctlon, lhe euro will bo
der of men a power more dangerous than ought to rent
the side of its evil, a waiter of morbid pleasure, it another man is eminent for thu love of money. In
ventions lawn held, and hi frb-iidly ami fraternal Intercourse
upuurmind to state the truth to others, we have made have wo met; good has bun done, und wt-lmve been strength speedy mid permanent. Price W cents.
with anyunehccked order of men. It gives to them the
very likely seems to some of you that this Is a gratuit almost every man somo of tho facilities overact. Ono
up our mind to state the truth to oiin-clves. it is ex ened In our faith In thu " nihibtry of angels.” Thu 0«mvenSPIRIT EMBROCATION.
inward power, Just ns sovereignty of State gives to
man
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u
frerirot
of
feel
lug;
but
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not
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with
ous und uunecc-sary caution; bnt it is nut. There are
For Tetter, Erysf;*las, Sult Itlroum. mid nil Scroftilstte
ceedingly important that wc should know the truth llon will bo enlivened by vocal nnd Instrumental music.
tyrants tho outward power; aud there is not a man
a great many persons who take a strango pleasure much thought power; another man has great thought
eruptions of the skin, nn hiralmthlo remedy, nnd warranted
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good enough tu bo ruprcmo monarch or supreme priest.
In spunking of things about themselves thnt one would power, but has no sensibility, no emotive life. Guo
with u hazy horizon, where distances and proportions ington. Troy and Bushin. Rutland and Washington, Vermont lo cure in all urdlnary cases. Frier, $1.
If thcro are single men that are, they seldom Hnd their huppo>e they would hide forevermore. A garrulous man towers high in tiro spirit of pride; unother man Is
Central, and Vermont and Canada Railroads for faro one
CANCER BALVE.
way up to places of authority; for the road to eminent
and well practiced confession of sins is degrading. always ob-cquluus. Wc sec theso things in our ser- and magnitudes are lost to us. Therefore, when wc way, and members ofthe Convention will bu furnished wllb
This Snlve, when used with thu Magnetic or Spiritual
cumo tu nrousuio ourselves, and know ourselves, we
authority is such that lho feet of good men can seldom
Botno men affect to apeak of themselves in dispnragitig | vents, our ft lends, and our companions.
powers of Dr. Scott hits never. In a single Instance, railed to
rutuiu
chocks by the secretaries.
bring gredt ucllnilcnero to our moral convictions abuui
afford to tread it. They that do find their way up
ifa person that Is vain asks nro for advice, I sny,
terms for tho credit which is supposed to attach to I
Nkwman Weeks. Rutland,
effect n permanent and positive cure, no matter how aggra
to those places, are obliged to do it, usually, In ways
R. B Nichols, Burlington,
vated the case. Il will uu found triumphantly efllcncluus of
frankness und self-disclosure; and some men have an 1**Why, n person as vuln as you aro it would ho im ouradxcs. Going lu another and reposing confidence
in him rears up an influence outside of us, which will
Charles Walker, Bridgewater, Stalo Control1 Itself tiluiie, In cases where the purl ulfecu-d Is upon; and
by which, whon they have reached them, they aro dam
impression thnt they ought toopenly confess their sins. ]possible for nro to give directions exactly suited to his
Cummlitco. when Dr. Scott’s services cannot bo obtained, those of any
be a wholesome incitement to onr will. There etc
I). P. Wilder. /YvmouM.
aged aud depraved. The power of receiving the conMen liko to confer their depravities, but they refuse <caso." rVny ho. not in words, but in thoughts. I
A. E Simmons, Woodstock,
good medium, whose powers nru adapted to such cwuplants,
many things that wo would do without that influence,
fosslnns of tender Christian soula might bu noneficlal
to acknowledge their personal transgressions. They (give him otaQciions that aro us nearly suited to his
Chas.O. Townsend, Bridgewater,
will answer tho purpose. Price, Jit).
in the church if men were perfect—especially if tho
will say, “1 am a great sinner," but ilicy will not Bay, <caso as I can without saying, “You aro vain, consti which wo would scarcely venture to do with it.
Confession is, or mny be, to tho soul, ono of the
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ministers of the church wero perfect; but men nro not
"I am a mean mnn." They will nay, "1 am deprav- I
This preparation is guaninieixl tu cure nil kinds of Inflam
most cleansing, beautifying, arranging, ordering of
near enough perfect to hold, with safely to themselves cd," but they will not say,
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Hint Wil! positively forbid a return uf lhe diseaao- Price, $5
having moved, or having escaped the death o) moving,
ns this. For ho that has a mnn by tho secrets of his
•4am greedy oud avaiiciuus." They will say. ,4I am iwould fight nro—with words, if with nothing moro.
Tiro RplrllunlhU of Middle Granvlllo nnd vicinity will hold por bottle. Fur $10 a positive cure will bo guaranteed.
we arc going through the purgaturial process of clean their anniversary In lliuir Free 11*11 ou tiro Iflth, lOtli, nnd
inward lifo, by hls conscience, has him moro firmly
full of vain imaginings, of vagrant and wicked 1We do nut talk of theso things to each other. Men
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ing and utriiiging our hou-es for the summer. There 17th uf June, In coinnicnronillon uf the dedlcittluu of ilielr
than he who bos him by thu throat.
thoughts," but they will not say, ‘‘I felt yesterday tare full of craentiai qualities which nobody talks to
This astonishing and Fiwerhd Medicine cun be .used for •
is no house, whether largo or small, in which there Free Hall, one year ago. to tiro causo of humanity, Tho many diseases not riTClfit-d. Bcaiody a day passes.but wo
Aud yet, tho command to confess our faults ought
like death, because what I meant to make my neighbor ithem about. In thu hou-ehold and in thu community
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not to be a dead-letter; nnd in going from one extreme,
lienruf Its wonderful i-fTccts, mid often in nu entirely now
made, nnd because thu money 1 meant to get he got." iwo find it ho. Father and mother, nnd brothers aud
with thu movement, nru itiviud to bu present. Bev- character of disease. We do nut claim for it tbe n putatloa
we ought not to'go to lho other, and exclude it. No They will acknowledge their genera! sinfulness, but tsisters, und friends, livo in n stalo of tacit denial that dust and dirt, some drawers tumbled, some out-of-tbo piuhizu
erul diBilngutshed spenkuts hnvu announced lheir Intention
mon lives that does nothin; and no Mnful man desir
they will not acknowledge the things tbat go to make Ithey have faults which they havo, and to which aro way and unluuked-ut closets in confusion, some things to bo ullli us. And wo would *ny lu others, como and help of n cure all. bulwado regnal It us n Cure of Many. It has
proved Hturtltagly and utnnzlngly eucccFbftd In tho worst
at cross-purposes. ThetQ Is no huu.-e that is not,
ing to escape from his sins, but will find thnt Judicious
up their general sinfulness.
I largely attributable tiro potty troubles of their life.
luonco inure to gel hold of tltu |illturs of lho temple, and kinds uf Rlteutnnilsnr. Neuralnln,8|iralns. Bruises. Dislocat'd
either with good or with Indifferent housekeeping, in
confidence ia the admission and confession of them
Bhuw lo lhe world that there I* cnrnesinesB in our causo. Joints, Ohllblidna. Frosted Feet, Blit!’ Neck, Tetter, Bora
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will be of unquestionable and immeasurable service to
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sionally. And when tho ransacking of the houre com lx>anl at unu dollar per day. Mlddlu Granville Is on thu lino llreasl Boro Nipples, Spinal Coniplatals, Bulducss, eta. Price
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deni of talk among men about their sinfulness, and 1the time they are seen by everybody.
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mences, how much move work than was expected is of the Rutland and Washington Ridlroud. sixty miles north
I shall briefly, this morning, then, in treating on
Be Particular.
Now that kind of living is nn organized Ho, is acomabout how they ought tu repent, and all that kind of
found fur tho brush, for the cloth, for the maid, for of Troy, and iwenty-fiur miles roti th uf Rutland. Tnihra nrthis duty of Christian confession one to another, speak
Tn ordering any of tho ahuvu iiudlolneB, inclose the amount
flummery of religious meetings. This is pitiable; but 1prehensivo deceit; and tho command of tho apostle Is
thu master ur the nrintressl How much undreamed-of rlvo from the north at 0 a. m, and 4 r. m.; from tho south at In a letter, addressed to tho undersigned, and statu distinctly (.
of the persons to whom we nre to confeas; of the noIt is not so damaging as that of which I am speaking— that where a man has the.-o fanita, ho should havo a
10 a. m. aud 0 1-2 p. m.
how the package must b«* sent, nnd to whom addressed, lo
necessity for cleaning and arranging presents itself I
tare and spirit of the exercise of confession; of the
namely, the making of the opening of one’s mind on <disposition which will enable him lo ray, “ 1 own thnt
v ?■’ awn IOommll,co »f nil cases the phckngb will bo forwarded by the first convey
And there Is nu human eoul that dues nut med to bo
occasions, and objects, nnd limit of confession: nnd uf the side of evil a matter of morbid plea-uro. Some, I have them." If a man with ono leg shorter than lho
ance.
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.-the benefits to be expected from a judicious practice of
times men speak of their evil deeds ns if they really other should attempt to walk so as tu have it appear put to rights now and then. We are ro busy with this
DR JOHN SCOTT. 30 Bond street. New York.
confession.
enjoyed tho horror which the recital of them excited. that ho did not Jimp, it would not bo more ridiculous secular object, we nre bo busy with that worldly am.
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billon, we are so busy wilh the things of this life,
I. Tbe confession of faults and sins is not to be In They like to become objects of attention and sym than it Is for men to attempt to make people belluvo
Extract'front.a lettar bv Judge Edmonds on Spiritualism:
Spiritualists' Convention.
that wc do not understand our moral state. But let a
discriminately made. In so fur as the common faults
“John Bcutt, uf No. Sfl’Bond street, New Yolk, wo*origin
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into iris sou! to make reports as to its condition, let a hold a Convention In (hut city ou Wednesday and Thursday, years has Iwon used as a healing medium In Bk Louie, Louisman and man, are concerned, we should confess them
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as wc go along. The jars, and heats, and . rubs, and
their revcllngs, their drunkenness,, thvir gambling■ ascriptions, when you blind nobudy—certainly not
will make a grand steamboat excursion down Narmgausuu since February. 1858. Ho Is now receiving nt hls bouse from
potty Infelicities of life arc to bo followed by ncknowl.
vices, and their crimes even, over and over again. yourself; for if you did not know that you were mak- and ask for help, and he will bo bu< prised at tho work Bay, lor an bld-fiishlohcd llliudo Island elitnibako, and a *'geb>' forty to one hundred patients a day. and is working many
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edgment as soon as they occur. If in the inter-play of It becomes a staple. They rehearao as one spins, and, ing false pretences, you would not take so much pains
oral good lime." A number of lhe best speakers In lids strange cures, principally Vy imposition of hands.
daily life, by word or act, we trespass, or wound, or
tho distaff la never empty. They unravel that they> to make yourconduct appear what It should be. Where Ho will be surprized tu flnd how the whole house Is country will address them, each day, whose names will bo
In this way no hits cured an arm of a physician, pofeonca.
infested with vermin, and running tu waste, r
wrong, or harm, wo should have a spirit that shall
may spin again. They mako thoir pa-t misdeeds ai n nian eniploys theso shin-plaster excuses tu bolster up
announced In duo (Imo. All Spiritualists and tbulr friend In a dissecting-room; rheumatism. Inflammatory ami chron
Now it is a good thing to put a house in precr once throughout tho country nro Invited to ntluud.
ic. men whero thu limbs wcro drawn up and distorted;
promptly retract the evil, in >0 far ns It can be retracted,
kind of daik ground un which to exhibit their repent. hi-i character, 1 take it that ho lies, nnd thnt hoisnartotal blindness; tkclubfoui fiom birth; fevera, particularly
and repair, at least by admission, thnt mischief which
ance. Their virtues are made to play whirligig againstI row and mean. Men muko believe that they are what a year; it is better yet to put it in order twice swear;
scarlet and yellow fever: small pox, even after breaking out;
it Is belter still nut to let It get out of order. And it
oftentimes comes from alienated or inituted feelings,. their depravities, as pyrotechnic wheels show to the they are not. They are nut open and truthful iu
cholera, of which ho lias o.ired hundreds, and never failed;
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If anybody Is above confessing a fault, then he ought
best advantage against the blackness of tho night, as qu aking about things that aro nut to their advantage.
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to bo abovo committing one. 80 long ns a man Is
they whirl nnd spit fire. They go over and over again T hey ale not willing to look themselves in thu face aud
alUbvlrinlty will huld a two days' Ounvuntluti nt that placo neuralgia; displaced and broken bones; Insanity; children
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if there is a inan that does not think as you think,
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cutnmeniorullon of thu building uf a free church In that | lace. mouth nnd womb: ruptures; falling of tho wumb; piles;
that dues not sco your life as you see it, that dues not A general invitation Is extended to ull to bu present <m that dyei»epElti. scrofula; cancers, sometimes by absorption, romopersons that have such pride of character that they
and tu ono car thnt has no passage to tho mouth, and than he is worth. Every man wants to reem to others
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Ample provision will bo umdo for tho accommo llmes by removing .them from the Imdy. and restored withered
think it beneath them, when they havo done wrong,
which, once being confessed, tbuuld bo let alono for more than ho thinks himself to be. It is a notorious
limbs. And all thia, 1 repeat, by sliuply laying on hls hands."
to admit the wrong. It may "be an excellent thing to
swindle and sham that wo ato following out. Is it nut fust fiicndtlilp with that man, and keep near him. dation of strangers from abroad.
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Now the spirit of simple admission and confession, 1
, ynlesH it is struck, wc sh.t I never know what Its
confess. If you aro so proud that, having done wrong,
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you will not confess It. then you have the essential
stock in trade of spiritual vanity. Ah men that have ono to another, both atones for these little faults so-1 r” n'“'
It is tho blows they give us that bear upon us tneeihige,) on Thursday, filst hist Exercises to cotnmoine
pride of meanness-nnd that la devilish: for the mean been captive to the Indians lovo to recount lhe peril* dally, and produces that sympathy between man and ;
tho rcHUlta of other men’s observations concerning us. at 11 o’clock, A. M. A general Invitation Is extended lo all
est creature in tho universe in the devil. It is not
they liavo escaped; as men thnt have hunted wild man which might enable us to bear each others’ bur
It is well if wc meet them with aBimplIcityund frank- who may deslro to bo prevent, mid eepi-clidly to spcakcra—
because he is wicked that he Is devil; It Is because he
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beasts lovo to relate tho wonderful incidents of their
istricWaji(/wenn. A wrong ia doubled when it is experience; as old. ROldlura luve to record tho cam puts men in a relation which makes it impossible fur nc‘S which lends ns to mako freo confession of our tranco or nurmal—who can make It convenient tu bo with
faults. T hero ore the things which work toward truo us. A general guod tlinu Is expected.
defended, it is put to interest when it h hidden.
paigns through which they parsed; so somo men in them to help each other. J am obliged to treat a man
manhood.
But It sometimes happens that wo do wrongs, the
our timo lovo to speak of their wickednesses, ond to re that is coarrO as if he were relined. He makes believe
Go yuu n>k, “Who can bear Hicfc things? " Tho
knowledge of which remains with God and ourselves,
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capitulate the scenes of debauchery In which they have that he is relined, and I am obliged to carry od the
way uf.duty is hard at AM, but at length it becomes
nnd ought to remain there. For it is not commanded
Tho Spiritualists, and all friend* of reform, will have s
participated. They seek to build up a reputation by deception; and consequently I cannot help him. But
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h l« like macadamized roads. When thoy arc picnic and social gathering nt Alcott, on lho shore of Lnko
that wo shall confess everything.- It is tho npirit of tho confession of tno abominable experiences uf their suppose a man comes to me. in* my family, and Bays,
canfcsslon that is inculcated, and notlhe carrying out
“At the table 1 was angry and unreasonable; but lot flint made they aie covered with siuall, irregular stones Ontario, at lho Pino Grove, Niagara Co.. Juno 20th, 1800.
dirty lives.
with cutting edge*; but whin they have been traveled Lockport Is lhe point to leavo tho rallro.td, and conveyance
of thhspirli Into every conceivable application. ThcYe
Now 1 abhor, root nnd branch, -the wholo of this me ray to you, that from my youth up irrllnblcnera
Iks had nt reasonable rates. Allcott l« twHvo miles north
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may not be always a duty to open to those unconsclsion, but thni they have deadened thoir sensibilities. wrung. I freely confess this fault of mine. I dci-iic
able. but when It hns been trodden upon for a time It
pOR MEDICAL AND DENTAL PURPOSES. Itfspsrousiy wronged an unknown mischief, which in your
If It were not ho, they could not tako pleasure in such to overcome it, and 1 breech you tu help.me du
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* tlcnlnrly ndaiitcd fur the treatment of nil nervous disconsciousnejj works and pains you. For we are not,
revolting disclosures. Tholr manhood must be nearly It." Goud heavens! could I, under meh circum is a bolid path, un which motion is easy and pleasant.
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and an expectation of escape from It. it they should “1 am not irritable." I like to run a ferret into his
and Dr. 0. II. B. Kellogg, uf Arcadia, will bo present as well recommended.
Tfye patent powders and washes never will bring speakers.
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Such mon should nover, or only in the most extra a mnn say«, “I am patient," 1 like to test him. and about bo desirable nn end; tho rccret lies In obedience
■ mn.
n“"T llTM ,0 11 c inibittcrcd to the end,
ordinary cases, becomo teachera or moral leaders. In see how patient bo is. But when a mnn says. “I havo to the external and Internal laws of nature, nail’s
a'.,0J” brok'n np. and tho most desNOW ready;
extraordinary cases a reformed man may hecomo a this trouble." I would strike a cripple quicker than 1 Journal of Health—which is a perfect armory of
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*» dono- both for this world, and,
BY OLIVER STACKPOLE,
moral teacher; but thero arc very few John Newtons, would do anything to aggravate that trouble. When
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nr^w^L 'he world to come, by a needless conweapons for tbo defence of God’s best gifts on earth— Corner of Blackstone and Cross Streets, Haymarket
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come eminent Christian prcachera. And thero aie would not by word or look do anything to hinder him
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very few men like Gough, who, from being victims of in hls efforts to overcome it. I would, on the other
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"Persons may outgrow disease ond becomo healthy
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intemperance, become apostles of temperance. Men hand, do everything in my power to aid him in those by proper attention to the laws of their physical con- Depot free of charge.
Innh X^m.?fnth8 h,’PPlne” of the offended. Under
that have gambled and fought may bo sympathetic efforts. I would tako precautions to shield him from
atitutlons. By moderate and dally exorcise, men may
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1 11 • mistaken conscience that
misiionaries among those who wallow in vices such ns influences calculated to increase his difficulty. And
become active and strong in limb and muscle. But to
Bent By mill, poitago paid, on receipt or tli. prim.
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nature have greater courage to work for himself. How much
end pales tho roses on beauty’s cheek, while crow NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED
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